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^OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be Worn Proudly by Any Elh

No. 1—50 year emblem. Beau*
liful, 10kgold widi gold plaled
post and aiiachitig button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diami>nds. Price
$78.85. A splendid giit to
honored members or officers.

No. lA—Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. $19.2.^.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but'
(on. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
will) (Told plalud post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled re<l, white and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin. without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
14.00.

.No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

Vo. rS-Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

No. 7S—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. Ji-Past Exalted Ruler
pin. An emblem of rare beauty
iiir one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples I'f jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, while and blue. Past Ex
alted Kuler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. IIA—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iJB—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a 10-poinl
diamond. $70.00.

mm

No. ;j-Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
servir'e^ rendered to ibe Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Cold
plated atlaching post and but
ton. Sl.'J.OO.

Vo i,J//-Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-r>"int genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No ij{/J-Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-

>int diamond inset. $46.00.P'

No. S—Honorary life member-
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

Same design with

three 2-point blue sapphires.
S13.75.

No. 8B—Same design with
ihree 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life membership. De
sign similar to No. 8 but with
word Honi>rary omitted. Same
fine construction and enamel
ing. $9.15.

.No. 9/4—Exactly like life
membership pin shown above
but with three 2-point blue
sapphires. $13.7,i.

No. 9B-Same as No. 9. With
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 70—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plaled pr)st and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. WA~Same pin, same qual
ity as No. 10 but set with one
1%-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. /OiB—Similar to above, set
one 1%-point diamond. $19.00.

All Pin$ Manufactured By L. G. Bal/our Co., one of America't Leadlnfi
Manufacturing j4.-tvflvr$

the elks magazine

386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ for emblem

Butlon No Quonfity

Name

Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applit^d for.

Street.

City... State.
On N. Y. C. orders please add 3% Sales Ta*.
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How I Turned ^1,000 into a Million
—starting in my spare time

AN AMAZING STORY THAT MAY CHANGE YOUR LIFE

by William Nickerson

Perhaps the hardest
thiner about makine a

"D^RHAPS the hardest
thing about making a

million dollars — or even

believing it to be possible.
This may be the stum

bling block which will keep you from seiz
ing upon the extraordinary opportunity
presented here.

Out of every thousand people who read
this page, perhaps only 10 will be able to
overcome their ingrained skepticism enough
to send away for more information. And out
of those ten, perhaps only one or two will
exploit this opportunity to the hilt. But
those fortunate few may enjoy the kind of
financial success that millions dream of but

only a few achieve.

Vou can pyramid personal savings of
$2,500 ($50 a month, plus interest, for 4
years) into an estate worth $219,972 in 14
years ... $1,187,295 in 20 years.

Your chances for success are better than
400 to 1 — in fact, 1600 times better than
if you went into business —according to
actual U.S. government s^a^is^ics.

And iTios^, if not all, of your new wealth
will be yours to keep ^ax-/ree — not even
subject to capital gains tax!

I did better than that. When I was 25,
my wife Lucille and I started saving part
of my first modest earnings as a telephone
company employee. In three years we had
saved the down payment to buy a home. I
began looking about for a way to insure a
modest retirement income to supplement
my telephone company pension.

From "Scratch" to $S00,000 by 42

Starting with only the $1000 cash equity
in my home, I pyramided this modest asset
into $500,000 by the time I was 42 —all in
my spare time. I retired at 42 to concen
trate on my investments —with consider
able time for gardening, swimming in our
backyard pool, hunting, fishing, and
traveling.

Many friends turned to me for advice
on how they could follow me up the road
to fortune. Finally I decided to write a
unique guidebook, in which I would share
my money-making secrets.

But editors who read my first manuscript
told me: "Ah, but your success depended on
starting during the depression. It could
never happen again!"

Another $500,000 in Only 2 Years

This led me to study other men's money-
making experiences, and current, non-de-
pression-period opportunities. Although I
had not intended to increase my holdings,
I found so many opportunities that in 2
years I doubled my estate to over $1,000,000.

Now my book, How I Turned $1000
Into a Million, is ready at last. And in

it I reveal — and tell how to use — these 4
basic principles of traveling the last re
maining road to great fortune still open to
the average person:

1. How to harness the secret force of
free enterprise —the pyramiding power of
borrowed money. If you have ever experi
enced difficulty in arranging a personal loan
(or a commercial loan to go into business)
you may have the idea that banks won't
lend money to the "little fellow" for the
purpose of making money. But I will show
you how you can get lenders to put up
gladly at least three dollars for every one
of yours, thereby quadrupling the earning
power of your capital.

2. How to choose income-producing
multiple dwellings in which to invest your
own (and your borrowed) capital. If you
are interested in investing in income-pro
ducing property for income alone, then you
will probably get along all right without
any advice from me, although even there I
can give you many tips. But if you are out
to pyramid your capital, there is a definite
set of conditions to look for.

3. How to make your equity grow. A
fair market value of an income-producing
property is in ratio to its income. There
fore, if you increase the annual net by
means of the steps I outline, you increase
the market value of the property —thereby
increasing your equity.

4. How to virtually eliminate the "tax
bite" on your capital growth. I will show
you how you can increase your net worth
steadily without its being subject to in
come taxes — not even capital gains tax!
J. K. Lasser's famous guide, YoUR INCOME
Tax, says of this method that "the mathe
matics have almost unparalleled attraction."

If you have about $2500 right now — or
if you can save only $50 a month for the
next four years —you can start out soundly
along the road to a million dollars. To en
hance your progress you will need an addi
tional personal investment of $50 a month,
or $600 a year, for two more years after
that, making a total investment from your
personal savings of $3600. But then you will
start receiving income from your invest
ment. In addition, if you follow my instruc
tions carefully, your capital can grow at the
following startling rate:

In 2 years, your $3600 grows to $5,800.
In 4 years, you have $11,575.
In 6 years, $21,681.
In 8 years, $39,363.
In 10 years, $70,548.
In 12 years, $124,884.
In 14 years, $219,972.
In 16 years, $386,376.
In 18 years, $677,583.
In 20 years, $1,187,195.

How far you want to go up this ladder
depends on how much retirement income
you would like. You can conserva^fve/y ex
pect to earn an average net return of 6%

on your personal equity. So, if you would
be satisfied with a retirement income of at
least $12,000 a year, you might decide to
stop when your equity reaches $200,000.

"There Must Be a Catch to It!"

Right now, it would be understandable if
you were sputtering, "But — but — it's not
that simple. There mus^ be a catch to it!"

Of course there's a catch to it! There are
hundreds of "catches" — hundreds of pit
falls and traps for the unwary who have
never traveled what I call the "realty road
to riches." But I made it, by learning as I
went along. And you have a priceless ad
vantage which I never had — the advantage
of being able to know beforehand every
thing I had to leam by trial-and-error.

My 497-page book is literally the product
of a lifetime, into which I have poured
every distilled ounce of practical knowl
edge I gained along the road to fortune. It
answers all the questions on real estate
operations that my friends have ever asked
me. I lead you through one actual trans
action after another, setting forth each step
in detail.

This method of making money is not
dependent on continued economic boom or
inflation. It is benefited and underwritten
by America's continuing population boom,
which is expected to result in 77 million
more people by 1980. And it is compara
tively recession-proof.

Read Book for 2 Weeks Free —
Then Decide

You may have other questions, other
doubts. Rather than attempt to answer
them all here, the publishers invite you to
examine my book free for two weeks in
your own home. If you're not impressed,
return the book in two weeks and pay noth
ing, owe nothing. Otherwise it's yours to
keep for only $4.95 plus a few cents postage.
Mail coupon or write to: SiMON AND
Schuster, Publishers, Dept. 61, 630 Fifth
Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

To Your Bookseller, or

SIMON AND SCHUSTER, Publishers,
Dept. 61
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

Please send me William Nickerson's 497.tiacre
book, HOW I TURNED $1000 INTO A MILLION for
two weeks' free examination. If not convinced that
this book can pay for itself literally thousands
of hmes ^er, I may return it in 14 days and pay
nothing Otherwise I will keep it and remit only
54.95 plus a few cents postage as payment in full

(PLEASE PRINT)

City Zone. . . State
I I SAVE POSTAGE. Check here if you prefer to
I ! enclose $4.95 with this coupon. Then WE
prepay all postage charges. Same 14-dBy return
privilege, full refund guaranteed.
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Here's a unique opportunity...

own a high-profit
second business

that runs itself!
Open a Phileo-Bendix Self-Service
Laundry Storel Many store owners, ex-
eculives, professional people—businessmen
of all kinds—are going into the self-service
laundry business. The reasons are obvious.
Many of these new-type laundry stores are
delivering a 25% return on a small capital
investment.

Here are some of the facts: The coin-

operated laundry business is one of the
fastest-growing businesses in the country.
Customers simply come into the store, wash
and dry their clothes in metered maciiines
and leave.

Minimum supervision required. A coin-
operated laundry needs no attendant. Only
a couple of hours a week are required to
empty the coin boxes and supervise effi
cient operation. There are no credit prob
lems—strictly a cash business. Machine
repair and daily maintenance can be con
tracted to local people. An owner can spend
full time with his regular business or prac
tice and let the coin store run itself.

Why are they so successful? Philco-
Bendix coin-operated laundry stores offer
a customer up to 65% saving over attended-
type wash-and-dry service. They are con
venient for busy people because they re
main open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. They give customers a chance to do
their own washing —their own way.

Small initial investment. The cost of
opening one of these stores equipped with
Philco-Bendix Commercial Wasliers, the
only complete line of commercial washers
engineered jor coin use, is surprisingly low.
Only a small initial investment is required.
The balance may be financed through
Philco Finance Corporation. Return is so
rapid that many investors amortize the
total cost within a year.

Act now! Investigate this exciting ]>iisiness
opportunity today! Send the coupon for
full data on business locations in your area
and help in all phases of planning, financ
ing and promoting a successful coin store.

COMMERCIAL

LAUNDRYSALES
Piiilco-6endix Com-
meiciol LoundrvEquiO-
menf is brought to you
by Philco Corporolion.

PHILCO CORPORATION

Commercial Laundry Adv. Dept. E-2
Tioga and C Streets, Philadelphia 34, Pa.

Flcase send me information right away on
Philco-Bendix Commercial Laundry Equip
ment, also the name of ray local distributor.

Nam g

Aitdrazs^

City.

I
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How much do you really know

about Diet and Exercise?
ANSWERING THE PUBLIC'S MOST REPEATED QUESTIONS

ON FOOD, ENERGY AND VITALITY

What is the relationship between diet,
exercise and vitality?
Diet is the amount of minerals, vitamins, protein, carbo

hydrates and fat consumedeach day, in other words, it's the
amount of gasoline that goes into the tank. Exercise is the
accelerator that helps convert a greater amount of your daily
diet into energy than you ordinarily convert while sitting,
standing, walking, doing light household, gardening, office,
or shop work, or while playing mild games such as golf,
bowling, and so on. The conversion of more food and oxy
gen into energy by exercise is what builds up your vitality.

What constitutes vitality?
Vitality is the vigor you exert when you work, play, lift,

heave, haul, run, bend, sing, prance, think, talk or dance.
It indicates the measure of your capacity to endure physical
stress and strain or emotional shock and pain. Vitality is to
the human system what horsepower is to an engine — it
rates your power to perform.

What about so-called energy foods?
Foodstuffs, whether in natural or concentrated form, are

only a potential source of energy like gasoline is a potential
source of power. But food itself is not energy! You cannot
eat or drink energy. Energy is the power you exert when
your muscles go into action.

What is meant by muscle tone?
The tonus of muscle tissue rates its ability to contract and

expand when you want to perform any physical task. The
more you exercise your muscles, the stronger, firmer and
more flexible they become. This is what is meant by muscle
tone. You move, eat, talk and express yourself with the help
of muscles. They activate the heart, arteries, capillaries and
veins. They manipulate the bones. All body cells depend on
muscle power for food, oxygen and the elimination of waste.
It's impossible to remain in a top-notch physical condition
without good muscle tone.

What constitutes youthfulness?
Youthfulness is a measurement of your physiological age

as compared to your calendar age. You either reflect your
calendar age, look, feel and act much younger, or you look,
feel and act much older.Any healthy adult out of condition
can become more youthful by exercising more each day.

What form of exercise is best?
For healthy people, ALL-OUT exercise! This means any

sustained activity that exercises most of the major upper
and lower body muscles in unison, and at a rapid clip, such
as running, vigorous swimming, a fast game of handball or

tennis, and so on. ALL-OUT exercise circulates a greater
amount of blood, converts a greater amount of food and
oxygen into energy, and builds up a greater amoimt of
vitality. ALL-OUT exercise is the fountain from which
more youthfulness flows!

How long should All-Out exercise continue?
A healthy person doing sedentary work in the home,

office, shop or factory should do ALL-OUT exercise for
30 minutes or longer, each day.

I'm out of condition. How can I do All-Out exercises?

Use an Electric Exercycle so you can do ALL-OUT exer
cises from the very beginning without having to move your
body weight yourself. Otherwise it may be inonths or years
before you can do ALL-OUT exercises. The Electric Exer
cycle cuts exercising time from hours to minutes. For begin
ners, it eliminates stress, strain and pain. You can use it at
home and at any convenient time. It offers the easiest, safest,
cheapest and quickest way to get yourself back into good
physical shape.

Do doctors ever recommend the Exercycle?
Oh, yes! In fact, not only have many doctors recom

mended the Electric Exercycle to their friends and patients,
but thousands of doctors have bought an Exercycle for
personal use.

Who sells the Exercycle?
The Electric Exercycle is sold by representatives specially

trained in the physiology of exercise, capable of answering
additional questions on this subject. Mail the coupon below
for FREE Exercycle literature.

-This literature is Free! iSend for it.-

Physical Fitness Depai^ent
Exercycle Corporation
630 Third Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

• Send me FREE Exercycle literature and prices.
• I want a FREE home demonstration.

.Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

Address

City.

Telephone

(PLUASi: PRINT)

-Zone. -State

'Copyrilht HW. ExercycicCorporalion. "Eiercycle",Trtdc Matl Regittcrnt



A
Dem Brother Elks Everywhere:

Your Brothers of Illinois are happy to vvelcoine you
again to a great city and a great state. Elks and their
families who have visited Chicago before will find sig
nificant improvements in our city and its environs.
First-time visitors will find a city of friendly people
eager to make their stay pleasant and interesting.

We hope you will take advantage of the opportuni
ty to visit our art galleries, museums, planetarium,
aquarium, zoo and the many other places provided
for the entertainment and education of residents and
visitors. We urge you particularly to visit the beautiful
Elks National Memorial Building, world famous for its
murals and statuary.

Chicago is proud of its great universities and col
leges, its churches of every denomination, its many
hospitals, its beautiful parks and its famous buildings
and you will find it to your interest and profit to visit
tliem. Some of these are conveniently located in the
downtown section witliin easy walking distance from
the principal hotels and others are readily reached by
public transportation.

You will like Chicago. Tlie Elks of Illinois want you
and your families to come and enjoy it for the week of
our 1959 reunion. We are planning to make your stay
so pleasant you will want to linger awhile and then
come agairt.

Fraternally yours.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler

To all of my Brother /iVA.v:—

We invite you to conic to Chicago for tlie 1959
Elks National Convention July 5th to July 9th. The
Convention Conimiltce has planned much that will
be of interest and instruction. All sessions of the
Grand Lodge will be held in the air conditioned Con
vention Hall of the Conrad Hilton Hotel, the largest
hotel in the world. An cxccllcnt program of entertain
ment is being arranged for the ladies.

Chicago has had wonderful experience in entertain
ing visitors and making its convention guests feel at
home. It has unexcelled facilities for accommodating
and entertaining guests. Of special interest to Elks is
our beautiful National Memorial Building.

Illinois' marvelous system of highways and toll roads
makes Chicago easily accessible by motor and its rail
road seivice is ample,

The environment of tlic convention will be an in
spiration to greater elFort and more outstanding ac
complishments. Elks Grand Lodge Conventions are
noted for businesslike administration of the affaii'S of
the Order and we have demonstrated our ability for
a wholesome enjoyment of life.

May we extend to all of tlie Elks, their families and
their friends, a warm and cordial invitation to attend
this convention; 65,000 loyal Illinois Elks welcomc
you. We hope to make it a memorable event.

CordiaDy and fraternally,

Past Guand Exalted Ruler



Just Imported:

THE FISH LURE GUARANTEED

Xm

TO CATCH FISH! F
OR IT COSTS YOU NOTHING!
Works in Lakes, Ponds, Streams, Salt Water. Saves You Time, Work,
Money and Disappointment. Perfect for Amateurs, Experts, Trollers,
Casters, Shore Fishermen. Catches All Kinds of Fresh Water Game and
Pan Fish Plus Salt Water Fish!

WORKS WHERE OTHER LURES FAIL!
What It Will Do for You :
• catches more 2ir• CATCHES ALMOST ALL KINDS OF FISH •[ ™
• SAVES YOU MONEY ON OTHER PLUGS, BAIT AND minnow

LURES IW' realisticc
• SAVES YOU WORK OF DIGGING WORMS, CATCH- | ||' '''plrfec

ING MINNOWS, ETC. - E:: either b.
• CATCHES THE FISH THAT WON'T BITE ON WORMS, 1 Tfi'rATr

BUGS, PLUGS, SPOONS, CANNED BAIT, FLIES, CUT -^HIM f
BAIT OR SPINNERS! gjK

FROM PARIS, FRANCE, COMES NEWS OF AN 1,
AMAZING fish-catching lure. The world's first •!
truly *live action* lure that's guaranteed to catch r ^
more fish . . . catch bigger fish ... and catch ^ Si
fish when everything else fails . .^r it costs you Bp come"hom

AMAZING VIVIF Is Flexible, Soft And Super-
Realistic. VIVIF is soft to the touch like a live
minnow . . . wiggles like a live minnow . . . swims
realistically in the water. VIVIF CONTINUES TO ACT
LIKE A LIVE MINNOW EVEN ON A SLACKENED LINE.

Perfectly balanced, VIVIF casts beautifully with
either bait casting or spinning equipment. Doesn't
spin . . . can't twist your line. VIVIF WAS DESIGNED
TO CATCH FISH . . . NOT FISHERMEN!

nothing. ^
A Beautifully made lure more fun, more exciting
that saves you hours of and lets you enjoy every
work digging worms, catch- minute you're fishing from
ing minnows or other live dawn till dusk . . . with

FREE TRIAL OFFER

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

No longer do you have to
come home empty handed
from your fishing trips. Avoid
the costly mistake of using
those "flashy" plastic .and
wood lures that 'look good'
to you but fail to catch fish.
Try amazing VIVIF . . . the
French lure designed to at
tract and catch fish . . . with

out risking a penny.
All you do is mail the no-

risk free trial coupon below.
When you receive your VIVIF,
use it anywhere you like ...
use it as often as you wish to

prove its fantastic fish-catch
ing powers.

See for yourself how VIVIF
looks and acts in the water.
See how easily it casts . . .
how it moves through the
water as realistically as any
live minnow . . . even on a
slackened line!

Put VIVIF to every test. If
you don't agree it is the
finest lure you've ever used
... if it doesn't catch more
fish and bigger fish, you
have used it entirely free. It
won't cost you a penny.

PHOTO PROOF!

Fish just can't resist the amaz-
bait! . . . saves you the more and bigger catches, rng VIVIF with its patented
endless expense of contin- ^
ually buying expensive A French Invention this 40 lb. salmon for Mr. G. F.
plugs, spinners, fliog and The secret is a scientific Coleman and 1st prize in a fish-
other fancy equipment de- •live-action' tail that had ing contest.
signed to catch YOU in- never been patented be- •
stead of flsh . . . lets you fore. Developed bya French • * .

"Live-Action" tail! VIVIF caught
this 40 lb. salmon for Mr. G. F.

stead of flsh . . . lets you fore. Developed bya French
make your fishing trips sportsman who named it

VIVIF, this wonder-work-
sportsman who named it Marvel of Design
VIVIF, this wonder-work- Not just another stiff plas-
ing "live-action" lure is the tic or wood lure that 'looks
result of years of testing good" but doesn't work,
all kinds of lures on all VIVIF is made of life-like
kinds of fish. ..nndw-ntoh- and is the world's

the fiKh ronct to cnoh life-like lure in the
lure iiinlor tviifer. From

water . . . works better

GET MORE FUN
OUT OF FISHING

Here is a photo of a French
man who used VIVIF. The
pike is ISV2 pounds. In Eng
land VIVIF holds a world's
record. In 25 foreign lands
VIVIF is catching fish for
delighted fishermen. Already
reports from fishermen in
this country are coming in
. . . reports saying VIVIF is
the greatest lure they ever
used. 350,000 fishermen
can't be wrong. Test the
magic powers of VIVIF your
self without risking a penny.
VIVIF takes the luck out of
fishing, lets you have more
fun out of fishing ... be
cause you catch more fish.

these studies came VIVIF,
the lure that works when bait! Color com-
everything else fails, binations have been scieri-
VIVIF is now being used tiflcally selected by flsh in
by over 350,000 fishermen actual tests. Acts and wig-
in 25 countries who rave gies like a live minnow,
over VIVIF.

From all over come re- viviF i« iMPnPTPrk
ports of record making
catches ... of flsh biting SUPPLIES ARE
where all other lures failed STILL LIMITED
... of the sureness, the To get your VIVIP now,
simplicity . . . the effec- mail Free Trial Coupon at
tiveness of this miracle right. U.S. supplies are still
lure. Think what this means very limited and are not
to you. Now at last you can
catch every fresh

SrwIteTflah . Id y"" VIVIF l™e for
never spend a penny for y®"'' "ext fishing trip. Only
fancy plugs, spinners or if yo>^ at once can we
flies again. You can do guarantee to flll your order
away with digging for immediately. Shipment of
worms, catching bugs, famous VIVIF is on its way
frogs or minnows. You can jj-om France. Don't delay,
cast, troll, shore fish . . . ^ree Trial Coupon I
all with equal success. You j '
can go out after . . . and '•
I'Oiiie back with . . . bass, |̂ JSrs/Sf5.'5/SI5JSf5/S/5/SB/Sf£f5.'SI5JSI5/SJ5{a
pike, pickerel, perch, | Each VIVIF is sent to VOU I
bream, trout, walleyes, sal- g . , S
mon, red tuna, striped | HI 3 FREE Clear-plaStlC i
bass, bluefish, weakfish, | container with Fuil I
and do it time after time s D.>oir 1
without any previous ex- | Money Bacl( Guarantee. |
perience. QG/SjS/Si3I5J8/5JSISJSI8/&IS15/5J5I5/SI51&f5/^

(^JSr2/S/S'3/S/5JS/S/S/3itjH5fS/S.'2fS/SI3/5ifr{3

I Each VIVIF is sent to you |
I in a FREE clear-plastic |
i container with Full 1
I Money Back Guarantee. |
@G/sjs/siaisjs/s;sisjsi8/&i5is;s;3is/sisiaf5r^

Over 350,000 Amazing VIVIF'S Now Catcliing Fish Throughout
The World. Be The First In Your Area To Own One.

MAIL FREE TRIAL COUPON TODAY
Harrison Tackle Company, Dept. 5-EK
8-16 Kingsland Avenue, Harrison, New Jersey
Please send VIVIF Lures checked below for FREE TRIAL. If
VIVIF does not catch more fish, bigger flsh and make fishing
more fun . . . you will refund my money including postage.

Quan. Size Weight Color Comb. Model Price SAVE

2V4"1/6oz. Green-Silver-Red V-1 @ $1.35"^
2V4" 1/6 oz. Black &Gold V.2 *1-35
2V4" 1/6 oz. Green-Gold-Red V-3 @$1.35 'IZE
2V4" 1/6 oz. Red &White V-A <n) Jl.ssj

3" 1/3 oz. Brown Silver-Red V-51
3" 1/3 oz. Black-Stlver-Red V-52

3" 1/3 oz. Green-Gold-Red V-53

3" 1/3 oz. Red & White V-54

2Vi OZ. Green & Yellow V-101 G?" $2.49'1 ALL 3
2V2 oz. Red &White V-I02 (fi) $2.49 J-THIS SIZE

5V^"2V2 0z. Blue &Silver V-IOS ^ $2.49 J FOR $6.95
• PAYMENT ENCLOSED. Send VIVIFS Postpaid! I save all

C.O.D. Charges. (Money Back Guarantee on all VIVIFS)
• SEND C.O.D. I will pay postman price of VIVIFS plus

C.O.D. postage. (Money Back Guarantee on all VIVIFS)

ALL 4*t.65 t J
® $1.65 I

CITY ZONE STATE
SPECIAL I—I ONE OF EACH DIFFERENT SIZE VIVIF LURE

OFFER I I ALL 3 FOR ONLY $4.95
CANADIAN CIKTOMERS: Order from Harrison Tackle Company
146 Wellington Street, W., Toronto, Ontario.
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Change of Pace
By DONALD

HONIG

t

ON THIS ONE SUNDAY Lenny Baron
hit one that went 420 feet, clear over
the fence in left center where they say
nobody ever hit one before. I'll have to
admit that it was a pretty good shot,
but in all honesty I got to say too that
there was a wind blowing out in that
direction. But when everybody was talk
ing about it that night in the drugstore
I didn't say anything about the wind
because I figured there's no harm in let
ting them have a good time talking
about it.

Then the next Sunday Lenny pulled
one on the line over the left field fence.
He hit that one pretty good. Soon as he
hit it I licked my finger and held it up
in the air to see if there was much wind.
To tell the honest truth there wasn't
much wind at all. Anyway, the ball shot
over the left field fence as quick as any
thing. We wouldn't have known how
far it went—it took off over the 350 sign
out there and it looked to me like it
was beginning to die then but all the
otlier fellows on the bench said no, that
she was just beginning to rise going
over tlie fence. I said to them: "It
couldn't have gone more than three
seventy-five." It was just a liner that's
all. Anyway, about a half hour later
George, the attendant in Reilly's gas
station, came walking in through the
gate with a ball in his hand. "This
bounced in," he said. Right away Len
ny's father jumped up and grabbed
George and said: "Show me where it
hit, George. Show me the exact spot."
You never saw anybody so excited. He
took George by the arm and shook him
and took the ball and put it in his own
pocket. As luck would have it (that
Lenny had all the best kinds of luck)
Woody was there. Woody was the one
who had written the story in the pre
vious week's paper about the 420 clout,
mainly I think because he wanted to get
on the good side of Mr. Baron, who
owns just about everything in town ex
cept the clock on top of the post-office.

So Lenny's father and George and
Woody the phony and a couple of other
men took off, right in the middle of the
game. Lenny's father had a tape meas
ure or something in his car and they
began by measuring behind the 350
sign and then went across the street
with the thing and through the empty
lot and under a couple of cars and over
a fence and into Reilly's. "That's
the spot," George said, pointing to

(Continued on page 49)
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The Bad Shad By TED TRUEBLOOD

Abounding in California's Russian River, these fish seem to favor
just one fly—but when that fly gets a strike, be ready for battle

IF EVER a state is blessed by nature
with an abundance of the things that
gladden the heart of a sportsman, that
state is California. The California valley
quail alone should be enough to elicit
daily thanks from the man who goes
afield with dog and gun in autumn. The
great lowlands were once the wintering
grounds of untold millions of ducks and
geese, and still draw a big share of all
the waterfowl in the Pacific Flyway.

In the Sierra, California has the
golden trout, the most beautiful of all
our fresh-water fish. She has deer and
bear, including gi'izzly, and two other
kinds of quail and two species of grouse.
The rainbow trout, now held in such
high regard virtually everywhere in the
world, came originally from California.

She has two of the greatest steelhead
and salmon rivers of the entire Pacific
Coast, the Eel and Klamath, and a host
of other streams that, while they may

once have been as good, somehow never
won the reputation of these two.

As though all this were not enough—
and I have but touched the surface-
California's outdoor attractions have
been further heightened by the intro
duction of various exotic species. Among
game birds, there are the Chukar par
tridge and pheasant, and among fish the
black bass, stripers, and shad.

"At various times between 1871 and
1880, 619,000 shad fry were planted
in the Sacramento River, and in 1885
and 1886, 910,000 were placed in the
Columbia. There young shad found the
environment congenial, suitable spawn
ing grounds were found, and they have
thrived so well that they have spread
to San Diego on the south and Fort
Wrangel on the north—a distance of
more than 2,000 miles. The shad is now
one of the most abundant and most
delicious foodfishes in the markets of

This painting by Don Mo.ss .shows the red and silver Ludemann
Shad Fly, magnified to twice the actual size of the No. 4 hook.

San Francisco and other West Coast
cities." (American Food & Game Fishes,
by David StaiT Jordan and Barton W.
Evermann, copyrighted in 1902.)

Some 50 years later, I met the shad.
The meeting was a memorable one,
partly, at least, because I was intro
duced by a mutual friend of the same
name. Bill Schaadt (pronounced shad)
is the wildest fisherman I know. He lives
in Monte Rio, California, on the Russian
River, and he is a bachelor. He works
barely enough to buy the necessities of
life, including tackle, and he fishes the
rest of tlie time.

I went down one year in May to fish
with him and another friend, Myron C.
Gregory, and before I got home I had
fished with many of the fine anglei^s
of the Bay Area, including Howard
George, Boots Rogers, Doug and Angie
Merrick, Jimmy Green, Carl Ludemann,

(Continued on page 44)
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Home
Again!

Yes, for our Brother Elks whose families and
other ties have been severed, admission to the
Elks National Home is indeed like coming "home
again"; for it has consistently been conducted as
a REAL HOME in which each resident Brother
has the fullest possible freedom of action, with
every consideration for his right of personal pri
vacy, and wherein every effort is made to insure
his comfort, health and happiness.

Located in the foothills of the famous Blue
Ridge Mountains at Bedford, Virginia, the mod
ern buildings and spacious grounds of the Elks
National Home now provide a haven for about
275 resident Brothers from every part of our
country. Everything for their comfort and welfare
is provided—private rooms with hot and cold run
ning water, good food, excellent medical care, a
power laundry, a subordinate lodge, golf, televi
sion. recreational facilities and companionship.

Any aged or indigent Elk, in good standing for
the preceding five years, who is incapable of
earning his living, may apply for admission. Ap
proval of the applicant's home lodge is necessary,
as well as reasonable health and other require
ments. The cost of maintaining a member at the
Home is unbelievably low and many times pen
sion or old age benefits will meet the entire cost
of maintenance. The Home has a capacity of
about 400 residents. Because of its distinctive fa

cilities, excellent administration and low cost, it
should be filled all the time.

The Order is fortunate to have the devoted

services of Superintendent Thomas J. Brady to
operate the Home under the supervision of the
Board of Grand Trustees. Brother Brady is an ex
perienced Elk. He is an excellent administrator
and has a great desire for economy and efficiency.
Under his administration many new improve
ments have been made to modernize the physical
plant and methods of operation at the Home. All
of them have proved beneficial. Just visit the
Home and talk with the Brothers living there to
get an unsolicited testimonial of their admiration
for this compassionate Elk, Superintendent Tom
Brady!

It is unfortunate that so many of our members
do not know about the Elks National Home. H

you have not visited the Home recently or have
never visited it, you should take the first oppor
tunity to do so. You will be amazed! But the next
best thing to a visit there, is to see the new color
motion picture of the Home. It is entitled "Home
Again" and may be arranged for by writing the
Grand Secretary. It makes a splendid aftei'-lodge
entertainment and will make every member more
proud that he is an Elk—that he has a part in
bringing the opportunity to his brothers to go
HOME AGAIN!

Horace R. Wisely, Grand Exalted Ruler
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Fastest
Growing Sport
This year more tlian 37,000,000
entliusiasts will enjoy the recreation
and relaxation of boating

By PHIL REAVIS
Associate Editor, Popular Booting
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FOR WHAT IT WAS WORTH TO TIIEM-fun on the
water, fishing, finding peace and relaxation away fiom
lousiness, or just getting wet, some 37,000,000 Americans
went pleasure boating last year. And predictions are
that even more will participate in the nations fastest
growing sport this year. , , t 1 rr^i . 1 i

Well it wasn't long ago, little Lake Thingamabub
was iust a pond where a man could row out and drop
his" hook almost anyplace and sit back and go to sleep
dreaming about giant sunfish. Nowadays, for company
he has 100-horsepower outboard rigs fit to cruise a
family reunion, and little "punkin-seeds" zooming about
like dragon-flies, and fleets of sailboats decorating the
water with their bright wings.

"More than 7,000,000 pleasure boats currently in use
in the United States!" Those are the statistics. "Builders
report they can hardly keep up with new boat orders."
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It makes a person wonder. Wliere did this boating
craze come from? Where is it going? What is it, now,
a fad, a sport, a wayof life? And if a man wereinclined
to swap his tar-bottomed, slab-sided skiff for one of
those planing hulls, or a family cruiser, how would he
go about it without biting off more than he could chew
and swamping himself and his pocketbook?

First, he might as well assure himself that boating is
no fad—it's here to stay. The hundi'eds of thousands of
people who repeatedly "go down to the sea in ships in
such vmlikely places as Oklahoma, Arizona and Nevada
will never shed a tear over the lost 200 square miles of
land under the waters of Lake Texoma, officially known
as Denison Reservoir, on the Red River in Texas and
Oklahoma; and Lake.Mead, 230 square miles of cool
water covering once arid desert behind Hoover Dam on
the Colorado River. In the Lake Mead National Rec

"'"-tv..
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PHOTOGRAPHED AT THE LARCHMONT. N. Y., YACHT CLUB BY MORRIS ROSENFELD

reation Area, in Arizona and Nevada, last Labor Day
weekend alone, 3,550 boats were counted on Mead and
Mohave and over 7,500 persons water-skied on the two
artificial lakes—according to an official statement by
Charles A. Richey, Park Superintendent. On Lake
Texoma, 7,000 pleasure boats are registered for use.

Those folks will never give up the sport of boating.
Neither will millions of Americans elsewhere—whether
they live near the sea or travel to one of the many lakes
and rivers of the country.

On high mountain lakes; on great artificial reservoirs
like the 2,300-mile shoreline Kentucky Lake; on wide
old rivers—the Ohio, the Missouri, the Mississippi; on
narrower streams coursing the varied landscape; on the
fresh-water seas of the Great Lakes and the bays and
sounds and open water of America's 12,000-mile long sea
board—everywhere—there are (Continued on page
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Big Business Moves to Town

Industrial plants are good neighbors—bringing civic improvements for your
city, new jobs and business markets for you, better schools for your children

by DICKSON HARTWEI.I.
ILLUSTRATION BY BIRNEY LETTICK

FROM THE SOUTHERN STATE for whidi it
is named, Georgia Power Company has been tell
ing the rest o£ the country of the attractions of
Georgia as a place to do business. As a result of
this and aUied efforts, backed by many tangi
ble inducements, more than 1,100 new indus
tries have come to settle there. They've brought
bags full of money for new construction—$485
million in capital investment. They've created
77,000 new jobs, spreading as many pay enve
lopes across the state—$240 million a year.
They've helped Georgia people to prosper.
Georgia Power is a good neighbor.

At Hox'seheads in northern New York, the local
Westinghouse plant helps with fire protection,
provides laboratory facilities for the police, and
even changed the villageaccounting system from
single to double entry bookkeeping. Mayor
Marcus Dilmore says Westinghouse is a good
neighbor.

In East Chicago, Indiana, Inland Steel Com
pany sparked a community rehabilitation pro
gram which has provided better housing, new
parks, an overpass for 13 railroad tracks and an

• ^

improved water supply. In twenty-t\vo states,
American Oil Company fosters a tractor-awards
program for 4-H Clubs, instructing farm youth
in the maintenance of vital equipment. In New
York, Brooklyn Union Gas Company gives free
appliance adjustment service to 1,000,000 cus
tomers while cutting rates six times in eight
years.

These, too, are good neighbors. They are part
of a widespread and increasing change in the
attitude of big business—and much of little busi
ness, also—toward cities and towns where plants
are located. It's a new and cheering good neigh-
borliness. Some of it may be pure selfishness.
Much of it results from enlightened self-interest.
But the most of it—and the best of it—is as one
executive put it, "What is good for the commu
nity is good for us."

The range of its expression is enormous. A
southern company air-drops Christmas toys and
candies to residents of nearby cross-roads ham
lets. In Florida, a shore-front factory chimney
is decorated to resemble a lighthouse. A midwest
corporation bulldozes a (Continued on page 40)
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Along the steep, narrow streets of Old Quebec are buildings erected by early French settlers.

Viewed from the roof of Banff Springs Hotel in Alberta, the
Bow River winds away into the rugged Canadian Rockies.

F«»r Elks Who Travel

Places to go and things to do
in the four great tourist areas-
north of our border

By HORACE SUTTON
PHOTOS BY PHILtP GENOREAU



The snow should be melted down
to ankle depth up in Canada by the

time this reaches your mailbox; and by
the time you're ready to point the radia
tor cap northward, tilings in the real
estate up above us ought to be peace
able and pleasant.

For those members of the class who
would like a little bioish up, Canada
splits itself into an Adantic region, a
Central region, a Prairie region and the
Mountains. This seems to me to be a
little bit too much geography-class, and
I would like to define it, or perhaps
group it, a little more touristically. In
the first place there are the Maritimes,
the provinces of Nova Scotia,- New
Brunswick, and the tiny tract of Prince
Edward Island. New Bmnswick grows
out of the top of Maine which in many
ways it resembles. The Province has
been very much in the news this year
with the success of Dore Schary's Broad
way play "Sunrise ?rt Campobello"—
which is partly set in the Roosevelt sum
mer home at Campobello Island. But
tourists here gather in the great roomy
hotel of St. Andrew's by the Sea and
watch lobsters and take trips out to
Grand Manan Island and play golf and
snifl the fine Bay of Fundy air. Between
St. John and Moncton is the Fundy
National Park which offers bungalow
accommodations in the rugged forest
terrain. There are campgrounds, too, for
tliose who think they're younger than
they are.

Prince Edward Island is a quiet green
little nest with rolling fields of clover,
small, relatively inexpensive hotels,
broad beaches surrounded with wann
water, and some handsome golf courses.
Nova Scotia is steeped with history, sur
rounded by the sea and by game fish.
At Grand Pre it has bittersweet memo
ries of tlie Acadians—everybody here
remembers Longfellow's "Evangeline"—
and at Port Royal it has recollections of
the eai-ly I7th Centuiy settlers—Cham-
plain and Poutrincourt. Halifax holds
three museums loaded to the rafters
with relics of Canada's stormy history
of battles between the French and the
British for the New World. Eight-day
tours of Nova Scotia, crossing from Bar
Harbor, Maine, to Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, and looking in at Grand Pre,
Halifax, Digby Pines and the fishing
port of Luneburg, costs $219, including
a three-hour flight back to New York
over the New England and New Bmns
wick coastline. Be sure to make ferry
reseivations in advance unless you are
on such a package tour.

Other packaged tours that take in
virtually all of lower Nova Scotia, then
cross over to Cape Breton Island, begin
at $249 per person. They leave New
York on Sunday and retiun on Sunday.
Bus tours out of New York covering all
three Maritime Provinces by way of Bar
Harbor requiie two weeks and cost
$205, including two full days at Digby
Pines, a famous resort hotel in Nova

Scotia, owned by Canadian Pacific. For
anybody just putting in at Digby in
dependently of a tour, rooms nan from
$15 to $17 a day per person, and cot
tages, of which there are thirty-one, be
gin at $38. Golf, tennis and swimming
in the open-air, heated, glass enclosed
pool are all available, and the place is
hay-fever free.

New door to the Maiitimes is the
immense province of Quebec, still hold
ing to its French ways, which makes it,
of course, that much more interesting
for the traveler. Montreal, so near the
United States, prints its signs in French
and in English, and in summer there are
notices on die buses that say, "Baseball
Ce Soir." Part of Quebec, a long thin
slice which borders the top of New
England and New Brunswick, lies on
the near side of the St. Lawrence. For
the traveler this sliver includes the
Gaspe which is a seacoast reminiscent
of Brittany on the Coast of France. The
St. Lawrence itself, and its ti'ibutary,
the Saguenay, are pleasant boat trips in
summer, and there are the two major
cities, Montreal, which is big and so
phisticated, and Quebec, smaller and
picturesque, with great memories of
Wolfe and Montcalm, that are lode-
stones themselves.

In that mass of land to the north, full
of lakes and forests, there are literally
thousands of resorts. Let's look at a few
to get an idea. For instance, in the
Gatineau there is Le Chaperon Rouge at
Blue Sea Lake. It is tiny, it has a sandy
beach, dancing on week-ends to a five-
piece band, fishing in Blue Sea Lake.
Nothing pretentious, but then neither is
the price—$12 daily for one person or
$75 a week. Or take Kan-a-Mouche Fish
ing and Hunting Lodge at St. Michel
des Saints, in Berthier County, 98 miles
north of Montreal. Cessnas will fly you
from Montreal's airport at $72 per trip
(three passengers to a plane), or there
is limousine service from Montreal,
Once there, you'll find seven bungalows
set along the lake, and rates running
from $16.50 to $20 a day per person.
Trout, pike, walleyes and bass are the
catch; moose, deer, bear, partridge and
duck in the fall. Meals are dedicated to
fishing types, with a French chef in
residence.

As for package tours, a week in Mont
real, Quebec and the Laurentians costs
$119.50 from New York, four days I
around the Gaspe comes to $100 and
up; Quebec, Murray Bay, and the Gaspe
Peninsula in eight days costs $249 from
Montreal; and Montreal, Quebec and
the Saguenay cruise comes to $206 from
Boston for nine days. Everybody got
that?

Now that brings us to the huge prov
ince of Ontario, a vast area that
stretches across the top of the Great
Lakes with room left over. Or to put it
another way, Ontario is as big as Texas
with two Oklahomas to boot. Puddles of

(Continued on page 38)

THERE ARE ^
PLENTY MORE

WAITING

FOR YOU!
Whichever you favor ...
bass, pickerel, trout,
maskinonge, ouananiche,
salmon, you will find them in
the beautiful unspoilt lakes fj
and rivers of Quebec. I®
To help plan a fishing trip that
will be really memorable, write
for mops and booklets, to:
Provincial Publicity Bureau, /
Porlromertt Buildings, Quebec City, /h
Canada; or 48 Rockefeller Plaza, A
New Yorfc 20, N.y. ^

LA PROVINCE DE

VISITING MAINE?
A cordial welcome awaits you at the new
Biddeford-Saco Liodge No. 1597, located
on Route 1, two miles east of Saco. Fine
restaurants and accommodations are
located nearby, and you're within short
driving distance of famed Old Orchard
Beach. When in Vacationland, stop and
see your down-east friends at Biddeford-
Saco.

You'll Enjoy Your Stay
in

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
Williainsport, Pa., Lodge No. 17.3

welcomes traveling Elks. Our hotel
facilities are stag only with clean, liv
able rooms—20 of them with connect
ing showers for transient guests. Rates
—S2.50 and §3.00. Well equipped grill
with an excellent cuisine. Dining room
for public use.

Yes, you'll enjoy your stay in Wil-
liamsport if you slay at the Elks.



Lodge Visits of HORACE R. WISELY

HEADING EAST
AT THE LODGES he visited in February (Stray Elks
Round-Up Month) Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely
appropriately stressed the role of subordinate lodges in mak
ing welcome any Elks who are new in a community. At
Grand Junction, Colo., Lodge on Feb. 4, Mr. Wisely praised
local Elkdom for its efforts in this direction, and urged still
greater efforts. Speaking before some 350 Elks—including
a number of visitors from neighboring lodges—the Grand
Exalted Ruler also lauded the Elks of the state for their
various civic activities, including the support of Laradon
Hall, the institution in Denver for handicapped children.
On hand for the Grand Junction meeting were Grand Lodge
Membership Committeeman Campbell F. Rice, State Pres.
Dr. Leo Schneider, District Deputies Clarence Metcalf and
Merrill Ormsbee and Exalted Ruler Glen I. Dollar.

NEW HAVEN. On Feb. 11, Mr. Wisely arrived in New Haven,
Conn., Lodge for the celebration of its Diamond Anniver
sary. Some 300 guests were at the dinner held in the new
lodge rooms, which have been in use for less than a year.
Attending this 75tli Bii-thday Celebration were Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight Arthur J. Roy, State Pres. Dr. G. A.
Caillouette and District Deputy Richard C. Hannan. Lodge
Secretary Edwin J. Maley served as Dinner Committee
Chairman and Toastmaster.

NEW YORK STATE. The Grand Exalted Ruler was able to visit
three neighboring lodges on Feb. 18, beginning with a lunch
eon meeting at Mamaroneck, N. Y. Following this meeting,
Mr. Wisely proceeded to New Rochelle, where the lodge
held a cocktail hour meeting in his honor, and he then vis
ited Ossining Lodge, which entertained him at dinner. On
this round of New York State visits, Mr. Wisely was ac
companied by James A. Gunn, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Membership and New Lodge Committee. Also pres
ent at New Rochelle were District Deputy Martin Traugott,
who is Chairman of the State Scholarship Committee, Ex
alted Ruler Julian Hyman, Lodge Trustee John Comrning
and Chaplain John Doherty. During this visit, Mr. Wisely
had the opportimity to congratulate Mr. Traugott s 13-year-
old son Roy on becoming an Eagle Scout in the Troop spon

At tile dedication of a new lodge building in Toledo, Ohio, on
March 7 a portrait was unveiled in tribute to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Edward J. McCormick. Dr. McCormick is standing at right,
directly beneath the portrait. Pictured with him at the unveiling
are (from left) Exalted Ruler Edward J. Eppstein, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn, District Deputy Edward J. Mc
Cormick, Jr., and die Grand Exalted Ruler. Mr. Wisely also
opened the Elks National BowlingTovirnament in Toledo that day.
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sored by the lodge. Among the 300 in attendance at Ossi
ning were State Vice Pres. C. B. DeLuca, Past Distiict
Deputy Leo H. Heithaus, a number of Past Exalted Rulers,
Exalted Ruler D. P. Doorley, Lodge Secretary P. E. Tiemey
and Ossining's Mayor Jesse A. Collyer, a lodge member.

The next day, Feb. 19, found Mr. Wisely at Freeport,
N. Y., Lodge, where he was greeted by a delegation of Boy
Scouts, the Freeport High School band and over 300 Elks.
The lodge held a dinner in honor of the Grand Exalted Ruler,
and afterward a meeting was held in the lodge hall. Digni
taries present included Past St;atePres. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick,
District Deputy Morris Milstein and Past Distiict Deputy
Gordon H. Meyer. In charge of the proceedings was Ex
alted Ruler Joseph T. Kiepler.

JOPLIN, MO. The Grand Exalted Ruler attended the Fifth
Annual Four-State Initiation at Joplin, Mo., Lodge on Feb.
21, when Elkdom welcomed candidates from Arkansas,
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma. More than 500 Elks and
theii' ladies were present (for a full report see News of
Lodges in this issue).

TOLEDO, OHIO. The 39th Annual Elks National Bowling Tour
nament opened in Toledo, Ohio, on March 7, a date which
coincided with the dedication of Toledo Lodge's new
$300,000 building. This enabled the Grand Exalted Ruler to.
deliver the principal address at the dedication, and also to
open the tournament by rolling the first ball. Dignitaries
present for the double event included Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Edward J. McCormick and Fred L. Bohn, Grand
Fomm Chief Justice John C. Cochrane, Grand Inner Guard
James W. Plummer, District Deputy E. J. McCoimick, Jr.,
Past District Deputies R. F. Coningham, H. S. Green and
K. P. Rumpf, and Mayor John W. Yager.

A higlilight of the dedication ceremony was the unveiling
of a portrait of Past Grand Exalted Ruler McCormick, hon
oring his devoted service to the Order. At this time it was
announced that the lodge is pledging $1,000 for the Elks
National Foundation in the name of Dr. McCormick, who is
Treasurer of the Foundation. Exalted Ruler Edward'J. Epp-
stein presented a special gavel to Chief Justice Cochrane,

Seated at the speakers table as they enjoy a dinner atAtlanta, Ga.,
Lodge on March 11 are from left) the Reverend Father James
Kmg Past Grand Chaplam of the Order, Mrs. O. L. Purdue and
Exalte^ Ruler Purdue, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClel-
land, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely and Mrs. Wisely,
Atlanta's Mayor Pro-tem Lee Evans-who is a Past Exalted Ruler
of Atlanta Lodge-Grand Treasurer Robert G. Praitt and Mrs.
Pruitt, and Special District Deputy Roderick M. McDuffie.
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At Ossining, N.Y., Lodge on Feb. 18 are (from left to right, seated) Past Dis
trict Deputy Leo H. Heitliaus, Mayor Jesse A. Collyer, Mr. Wisely, Exalted
Ruler D. P. Doorley and Past Exalted Ruler P. E. Tiemey. Shown standing,
from left to right, are Brother J. P. Pellegrino, Pa.st Exalted Rulers F. J.
Mascola and H. H. Barrett, Brotlier Dominic Revellese, Grand Lodge Mem
bership and New Lodge Committee Chairman James A. Gunn, Past Exalted
Rulers I. C. Hotaling, F. T. Weiss, B. J. D'Amato, J. J. Doorley, T. P. Mc-
Gowan, C. H. Slattery, S. J. Tritto, R. L. Dymes and J. H. McSorley, Brothers
T. J. Stanton, C. S. Brundage (who is a Charter Member), C. L. Marshall,
State Vice Pres. C. B. DeLuca and Past Exalted Ruler V. R. Zingaro.
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This meeting took place at the airport en route to Joplin, Mo., Lodge for the
Fifth Annual Four-State Initiation on Feb. 21, Pictured from left to right are
Exalted Ruler JoeBenGold, District Deputy Walter L. Schweikert, the Grand
Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Wisely, Mayor C. C. Haynes, who is an Elk, and
Chamber of Commerce President Pat Patterson, who is also a member of the
Order. More than 500 Elks and their ladies, from lodges situated throughout
the four-state area—Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma-convened in
Joplin to attend the meeting this year, making it a great success.

Ml
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Shown attending a cocktail party on the afternoon of
Feb. 18 at New Rochelle, N.Y., Lodge are (seated,
from left to right) Esteemed Leading Knight John
Gardner, Exalted Ruler Julian Hyman, Grand Exalted
Ruler Wisely and Esteemed Loyal Knight Philip
Beninato. Standing are State Scholarsliip Committee
Chairman Martin Traugott, Lodge Trustee John Com-
ming, Chaplain John Doherty, Esteemed Lecturing
Knight Thomas Guion, Chairman James A. Gunn of the
Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge Committee.

In appreciation of Elkdom's aid to youth, the Boy
Scouts of Nassau Couiity welcomed the Grand Exalted
Ruler to Freeport, N.Y., Lodge for his Feb. 19 visit.
Shown with them before the lodge building entrance
(from left to right) are Past Exalted Ruler R. A. Hun-
gerford, Elk Theodore Lang—who greeted Mr. Wisely
on behalf of Mayor William Glacken—the Grand Ex
alted Ruler and Past Exalted Ruler T. N. de Giacomo.

f\
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Lodge Visits of Horace R. Wisely continued

Welcome Horace

Dining beneath a large welcoming sign at Santa Ana, Calif., Lodge
on Jan. 29 arc (from left to right) Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely
and Mrs. \Vi.seIy, and District Deputy Robert B. Webb.

The Diamond Anniversary of New Haven, Conn., Lodge wa.s
eclebrated on Feb. 11 and greetings were exchanged by these Elks
(left to right): Exalted Ruler Alfred D. Mercier, Lodge .Secretary
Edwin J. Maley—who was Toastmastcr for the occasion—Mr. Wise
ly, Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Arthur J. Roy, State Pres.
George A, Caillouetle and District Deputy Richard C. Hannan.

•j-

Photographed as they prepare to leave the airport on the way to
Florence, Ala., Lodge on Nhirch 9 are (from left to right) Past
J^istrict ID'-pnty Adin Batson, Pa.st Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland, Mrs. Wisely and tlie Grand Exalted Ruler.

who prosiclcd during the dedication. The new building con
tains officcs, a lounge, dining room and social room, in ad
dition to the meeting room, which seats 400.

Elks National Bowling Assn. President W. R. Huhn re
ports that a record 1,425 teams from 13 states are partici
pating in the toxirnament this year. On hand with Mr.
Huhn and Mr. Wisely for the opening day were National
Bowling Secrctaiy E. N. Quinn, Ohio Bowling Pres. Arthur
Socin, Toledo Bowling Pres. Phillip Baker and Tourney
ChaiiTnan James E. Corrigan.

FLORENCE, ALA. When Mr. Wisely visited Florence, Ala.,
Lodge on March 9, lie gave a 15-minnte televised interview
over Station WOVVL-TV; in order to reach as large an au
dience as possible, this inteiview was recorded and re-
broadcast later on four radio stations. Accompanying Mr.
Wisely on the visit to Florence, and to Atlanta and Augusta,
Ga., was Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland.
The Grand Exalted Ruler's party was met at the airport by
a delegation, including Pa.st District Deputy Adin Batson,
Exalted Ruler Perry English, Past Exalted Ruler W. R. Ghis-
holm, Jr., Sheffield, Ala., Exalted Rxiler R. S. Walker, Shef
field Past Exalted Ruler Gilbert Mayer, and C. L. Beard,
Mayor of Sheffield and a member of the lodge. A cocktail
hour and dinner were held for the Grand Exalted Ruler at
Florence Lodge that evening.

GEORGIA. Mv. and Mrs. Wisely and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
McClelland wore met at Atlanta Airport on March 11 by
Grand Treasurer Robert G. Pruitt, Special District Deputy
Roderick M. McDuffie, Exalted Ruler O. L. Purdue and
Lodge Secretary T. M. Brisendine. After a tour of Grant
Park, under the guidance of Brothers George Simons. Parks
Dept. General Manager, and Aldeiman Charles Leftwich,
the party enjoyed a luncheon at the lodge. Among those
present were Past Grand Chaplain Father James King, State
Vice Pres. James S. Tuten, District Deputies Henry Ansaldo,
J. E. Simmons and D. C. Thompson, Mayor Pro-tem Lee
Evans (who is a Past Exalted Ruler) and a number of Ex
alted Rulers and Secretaries from neighboring lodges.

Arriving at Augusta Lodge on March 13, Mr. and Mrs.
Wisely and Judge McClelland attended a hmcheon that after
noon and a dinner-dance that evening. Judge C. Wesley
Killebrew, a Past District Deputy, served as Master of Cere
monies, and the guests were also welcomed by Exalted Ruler
Jack E. McGahee. Mr. Wisely took this opportunity to com
mend Georgia Elks for their work to aid needy individuals
and handicapped children through such institutions as the
Aidmore Crippled Children's Plospital and the Georgia
School for Mentally Defective Chikh-en at Gracewood. • •

Prior to a banquet held on. March 13 at Angnsta, Ga., Lodge,
Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely relaxes in the lodge rooms as he eon-
ver.ses with Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland (seated
on the left) and Augusta's- Exalted Ruler Jack E. McGahee.



Elks National Servicc Coiiiinission

"POWER FOR PEACE15

Armed Forces Day—May 16

OVER the past decade, Aimed Forces
Day, the third Satui'day of May, has
become an important date in the calen
dar of the Nation.

Prior to 1950, Ai-my Day, Air Foi-ce
Day, Navy Day, and Marine Corps An
niversary were celebrated separately. In
line with the unification of the services
and the creation of a Department of
Defense, Armed Forces Day was pro
claimed to symbolize the close working
relationship of the Anny, Navy, Air
Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard and
Reserve components.

"Power for Peace" is the current slo
gan of the observance and eloquently
emphasizes the role of our Nation's de
fenders in these uncertain days of cold
war. The forces of communism have

made it abundantly clear that their aim
is world domination. They have been
encouraged in tliis ambition by the ease
with which they have been able to sub
jugate nations which were helpless be
cause of the lack of adequate defense.
We can be certain that tlie prime target
is the United States and the sabre-
rattling of the Kremlin aggressors leaves
no doubt as to their ultimate inten
tions.

Consequently, dedicated American
men and women, hei'e and abroad, who
make up the sb dng bulwark of our mili
tary strength in the various branches of
the service, are our "Power for Peace".
Allied with them in this effort are ci
vilian gi-oups such as tlie U.S.O., Civil
Air Patrol, Selective Service, Civil De

fense, Red Cross and the Elks, through
its National Service Commission.

On Armed Forces Day, all branches
of military service invite the public to
see the defense team in action. Open
House programs at Armed Foices in
stallations will be the order of the day.
All Elks lodges in the vicinity of such
installations are urged to contact the
officers in charge in order to give full
support to this annual tribute to the
protectors of peace.

Those who are dedicating their lives
to defend our shores against possible
invasion are certainly entitled to an an
nual expression of gratitude and en
couragement. We feel sure that Elks
need no urging to participate in this
patriotic salute to our Armed Forces.
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Xews of the Lodges

eturn of the "Strays

RED BANK, New Jersey, Lodge combined its "Stray Elks Night"
with ci Valentine Dance and its monthly birthday party attended
by over 250 persons. Pictured are, left to ri^ht, seated, Richard
Spillane, Paramiis; J. A. Zaioom, Rutherford; Bayonne P.E.R. W. F.

"Make them feel at home," Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
R. Wisely urged the subordinate lodges last November.

"They talked of their travels and the lodges they had
visited, and before the evening was over you could see the
feeling of being a stranger had completely disappeared,"
Hammond, Ind., Lodge reported in March.

"They" are our Stray Elks, and what transpired between
Mr. Wisely's statement and the Hammond report should be
an inspiration to every lodge in the Order.

The "Stray Elk" is a member who no longer resides within
the jurisdiction of his home lodge, and when it was found
these "Strays" make up a large part of the number of lapsed
members each year, the Grand Exalted Ruler decided to do
something about it. Believing that not all these men lose
interest in Elkdom and so allow their membership to lapse,
but that many may feel Elkdom has lost interest in them,
he urged the lodges to make a concentrated effort to round
up the Strays in their areas, invite them to participate in
their activities and dedicate the month of February to that
puipose.

The Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities played
a large part in the success of this endeavor, and while Chair
man Vincent H. Grocott is still receiving answers to the
questionnaire he sent to the lodges concerning this program,
at the time of this writing he had heard from 381 lodges.
Their programs were responsible for rounding up 6,292
Strays, and the comments included with their reports are
both intere.s-ting and enlightening.

It must be remembered that the prime purpose in round
ing up these members is to keep Elkdom alive in their
minds, to rekindle their pride of membership so that they
will not be lost to the Order. The Grand Exalted Ruler
therefore urged that in planning these programs the accent
be placed on friendship bom of the common bond of
Brotherhood—how better e\idenced than through a warm
invitation to share in Elkdom's activities and congeniality?

The majority of lodges reporting not only called the pro-
giam an excellent idea, but let Chairman Grocott know that
the Stray Elks they d entertained were also tremendously
enthusiastic about it. To some lodges, it is a brand-new
activity; others have had such a program in operation for
several years. An impressive number suggested that it be
continued as a regular undertaking—some urging that it be
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Stalling; Jack Banther, Newark; standing: Past State Vice-Pres.
A. C. Kind; C. R. Peterson, Elmhurst, III.; P.D.D. C. A. Hotaling;
host E.R. Joseph Quail; R. E. Culbertson, Pocatello, Ida.; Bayonne
P.E.R. R. F. Galvin, and M. W. Begala, Phillipsburg.

a semi-annual or annual event, others urging that it be a
monthly affair. Let it be stated here that the Grand Lodge
is more than willing to have these Round-Ups held regularly,
with the decision as to how often left to each lodge.

Coeur d'Alene, Ida., San Luis Obispo and Whittier, Calif.,
Amarillo, Texas, Weehawken, N. J., and Ballard (Seattle),
Wash., Lodges were among those who feel that the program
is most valuable and that to make it successful lies in keeping
in personal touch with the Strays in their areas—particularly,
to place them on the lodge's mailing list—a practice of
LaCrande, Ore., Lodge, for instance, which is one of several
reporting that the Stray Elk effort is one of long-standing on
their agenda.

While no effort was made to influence the Strays to sever
their ties with their home-town lodges, Chaiiinan Grocott's
summation reveals that of the more than 6,000 Strays enter
tained during February, 1,656 had decided to apply for

BOULDER, Colorado/ Lodge not only invited the Stray Elks, but
their wives as well. The 76 guests were photographed as they
enjoyed the roa.st beef dinner which was part of the program.
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transfer to affiliate with the lodges near their new homes.
Naturally, it is logical to expect some branches of the

Order might have a decrease in membership through trans
fers resulting from this project, but from the remarks in
cluded in the reports sent to the Grand Lodge Committee it
is obvious that the lodges are aware of the importance of
bringing our Stray Elks back into the fold and that, with
a maximum effort toward this end on the part of all lodges,
their rosters should balance out quite nicely.

For example, Secretary M. D. Trace of Meadville, Pa.,
writes, "Since the first of February I have issued six transfer
dimits out and received four in. This leads me to believe
that the program is being followed up by Secretaries
throughout Elkdom. I know I like the idea and am doing all
I can to keep in touch with Strays."

Exalted Ruler H. C. McLaury of Burlington, Iowa, Lodge
admits that "some other lodges apparently worked more
diligently for we lost a total of 23 members and picked up
only eight Stray Elks. However," he continues optimistically,
"we feel that the program is a healthy step toward greater
participation and progress and we are 100 per cent for it."
All lodges reporting made it an all-out effort—officers and
their wives were present to welcome the newcomers and
in many cases dignitaries of the Order were also on hand.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J. Lonergan addressed the
71 Strays entertained by Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
D. V. Bulger and the other Elks of Portland, Ore.

The terrific promotion campaign put on by Membership
Chaii-mi^i^ Nick Carr made the Sacramento, Calif., event "not
only a success, but a huge success," to quote Exalted Ruler
Vemon E. Dole. The full-day program found nearly 150
Strays at a lodge session, initiation, reception and dinner.

These and the other Round-Ups represented here photo-
grapliically, reflect the tone and atmosphere of hundreds of
others, and as Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge's report stated, "We
have learned much from the initial trial and are confident
we can improve ...

This is the spirit Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely had hoped
for when he reminded the entire membership of tlie Order
that "Elkdom Follows The Elk".

OlD TIMERS OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Lodge, No. 61, were
honored for the fifth consecutive year at an outstandingly
successfxil dinner and entertainment attended by 400 per
sons. The affair also observed "Stray Elks Night" when Ex
alted Ruler Edward J. O'Brien welcomed 28 residents of his
city who hold membership in other lodges.

Each year this event pays signal tribute to one or more

DURANGO, Colorado, Lodge's "Round-Up" brought in some 30
Strays through every device known to man—a stretcher, wheel
chair, wheelbarrow, even a rope, as this photograph testifies.

of the lodge's veteran members. In 1958, for instance, Wm.
B. Belli and Pat Casey shared the spotlight. The latter, the
only living Charter Member of the 59-year-old lodge and
long prominent in the theatrical world, was honored again
this year when No. Si's senior Past Exalted Ruler, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson, was selected as
special guest and principal speaker by a committee headed
by Charles J. Donovan. District Deputy Robert J. Armstrong
also attended this affair for which Past Exalted Ruler
Thomas F. Bariy was General Chairman, assisted by sub-
Chairmen Past Exalted Ruler Paul L. Keating, Robert F.
Driscoll and John D. McBride.

FLOOD-RAVAGED FREMONT, OHIO, is about back to normal now,
but the community will never forget the assistance given
by the Elks of Fremont Lodge No. 169 throughout the
horror-filled hours during which tlie Sandusky River ram
paged through the city's main street twice in 22 days.

Undoubtedly the most heroic and unselfish member of the
lodge is Henry W. Sprang, 72-year-old chef for the Elks of
Fremont. Early in the morning of January 22nd he was
awakened at his hotel and told there were men waiting at
the lodge home for his assistance in preparing food for
police, the military and others doing rescue and guard duty.
He nished to the club and worked there continuously for
25/2 hours. During the next five days he never left the lodge
home, on duty 143 hours with only 13 hours given to cat
naps. Coffee and food were available on a 24-hour basis,
with 400 persons fed daily.

When flood waters struck again on February 10th, Henry
Sprang was there to resume his duties. Din-ing the next 61
hours in which the river took over the city, he spent 59 of
them in his kitchen.

This selfless devotion to his fellovvman is in the best
tradition of Elkdom, And not only Henry Sprang, but the
entire membership of the lodge has received heartfelt thanks
and highest praise from all sources.

Exalted Ruler Jack D. House headed the Special Re
habilitation Committee which organized teams from neigh
boring lodges to furnish bnackloads of warm clothing, food
and necessary equipment. With this outstanding teamwork,
there wasn't a minute during the emergencies when relief
was not available.
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Xews of the Lodges continued

COLORADO ELKS LARADON HALL for Exceptional Children has a new addition, the John R.
Coen Vocational Trades Building which was dedicated recently. Included in the photo
graph taken as Grand Trustee Jacob L. Sherman delivered the main address were Mrs.
Coen, left background, and Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, right background.

INDIANA ELK dignitaries visited the Ind.Univ.
Medical Center recendy for a first-hand view
of the various cancer research activities the
State Elks are sponsoring. Pictured, below,
left to right, are Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle, State Pres. Norman Freeland,
Dr. John Van Nuys, Dean of the Center, and
Past Pres. Thomas E. Burke, Chairman of the
Ind. Elks Permanent Activities Committee.

f m

BEAUMONT, TEXAS, Lodge is proud to be
the first organization to sponsor an Ex
plorer Post Skin Diver Division of Boy
Scouts. E.R. V. J. Temple, Sr., has re
ceived the Charter from Dist. Comr. Ulys
Morgan. Pictured above are the charter
Skin Divers, left to right, David Sandifer,
George Eicke, Ronald Boggess, Denny
Miller and Robbie Cox. Through the
courtesy of Elk Charles A. Thompson, the
Post has at its disposal a 28-foot cabin
cruiser, used extensively by the boys botli
for training in skin-diving and for pleasure.

LOGAN, West Virginia, Lodge's olRcers who won the 19.59 State Ritualistic Contest are,
left to right, Candidate Harmon Maynard, Est. Lect. Knight M. A. White, Lead. Knight
Ernest H. Williams, Jr., E.R. Harvey Weiner, Loyal Knight A. B. Ammar, Inner Guard
Eugene Silvestrucci, Esq. Albert Klele, Jr., and Chaplain Dan D. Daliill.

ELKS LARADON HAIL for Exceptional
Children, long sponsored by the Colo
rado Elks Assn., has added facilities in
the new John R. Coen Vocational
Trades Building.

Dedicated by the officers of Ster
ling Lodge of which the late Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John R. Coen was a
member, the new building will be of
tremendous benefit to the 70 children
now enrolled. Grand Trustee Jacob L.
Sherman delivered the dedicatory
address.

Mrs. Coen was an honored guest at
these ceremonies at which Grand Ex
alted Ruler Horace R. Wisely was
another speaker, along with the Hon.
Will F. Nicholson, Mayor of Denver
where the School is located. The out
standing Greeley Elks Chorus sang
several numbers during the progi'am at
which Duke W. Dunbar, Colorado s
Attorney General and a Director of the
Hall, presided. Other dignitaries on
hand included State Pres. Dr. Leo
Schneider and Past Pres. Byron A.
Anderson.

LONG-TIME ELKS were among the 165 per
sons attending the special dinner held
by Council Bluffs, la.. Lodge, No. 531,
in honor of its Old Timers and Past Ex
alted Rulers. Elks of more than 20
years' standing were the recipients of
gifts, and 80-year-old A. N. Kolb ac
cepted an Honorary Life Membership
from State Pres. James Tait. The oldest
Old-Timers on hand were Bert Clark,
E. J. McKinley and I. B. Rohrer, all
members more than 50 years.

Following a chicken dinner, a group
of Past Exalted Rulers initiated a class
of 12 candidates who were addressed
by Mr. Tait and State Vice-Pres.
Robert Weichman. Other dignitaries
present were Past District Deputies
Leo D. Gardner and Harry G. Burrell.

AN EXCITING EVENT took place in Joplin,
Mo., recently when well over 500 Elks
and their wives attended the 5th An
nual Four-State Initiation meeting. In
the afternoon a class of candidates from
lodges throughout the Arkansas, Kan
sas, Missouri and Oklahoma area took
the obligation of membership and in
the evening a banquet was held. At
that time, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
R. Wisely was the forceful main
speaker, concluding his remarks with
the statement that "the secret of our
success in the Order is found in leader
ship".

Mayor C. C. Haynes was introduced
by host Exalted Ruler Joe Ben Gold
and brief talks were given by Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Joseph B. Kyle
of Indiana and Earl E. James of Okla
homa.

District Deputy Walter Schweikert,
as General Chairman, introduced the



Presidents of the participating State
Associations—J. I. Malham of Arkansas,
G. E. Edwards of Kansas, C. J. Ellis of
Missouri and C. H. Dietz of Okla
homa—each of whom then presented
his fellow officers. The initiatory ritual
was handled expertly by a selected
group of officers from the area, all of
whom have won a first-place award in
ritualistic competition.

Among the other Elk luminaries
present were Grand Lodge Committee-
men Guy D. Moore and Bert Wysor.

L. A. LEWIS, Past Grand Exalted Ruler,
complimented the Elks of Fresno,
Calif., Lodge, No. 439, on their wise
and forward-looking approach in build
ing to the future of the Order. This
praise was contained in his talk deliv
ered when the home of Fresno Lodge
was dedicated by District Deputy
W. C. Hanawalt.

The building, its fm-nishings and the
land on which it was erected, repre
sent an investment of $550,000. With
30,514 square feet of floor space, the
structure is located on a 16-acre tract
four miles from downtown Fresno.

Past Exalted Ruler K. H. Mclsaac was
Chairman of the program at which Ex
alted Ruler D. M. Linder welcomed

the lodge's many visitors.

THE OVERNIGHT VISIT of Elks of Cali
fornia's West Central District and their

wives to San Luis Obispo Lodge No.
322 was an unqualified success. The
occasion was a Clinic Meeting called
by District Deputy John D. Morris for
all Exalted Rulers, Est. Leading
Knights and Secretaries of the area.
San Luis Obispo Elkdom had 104
visitors, all of whom were met at the
station by a reception committee led by
Exalted Ruler Joseph Limon, and taken
to the iodge home by Transportation
Chairman and Est. Loyal Knight Rich
ard L. Simon.

Henry Gattaneo was General Chair
man for the program which included
sight-seeing trips for the ladies. In the
evening a hard-working group of local
members served a beef barbecue to
their guests. Among them were Past
District Deputies Ray A. Macaulay,
M. N. Watters, L. T. Brazer, E. J. Silva
and Paul Sanchez.

A RATHER UNUSUAL OPEN HOUSE program
was held by Hotchkiss, Colo., Lodge,
No. 1807, recently. In conjunction
with the VA Hospital at Grand Junc
tion, the Hotchkiss Elks sponsored the
event for the purpose of securing blood
for the patients of the VA Hospital,
and also for St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Junction which needed blood to
replace that used by a Hotchkiss Elk.

Grand Junction Lodge's Activities
Chairman for the VA Hospital, G. W.

McFall, made the arrangements for this
project, with the cooperation of Hotch
kiss Lodge's Exalted Ruler C. G. Doug
lass, Est. Leading Knight W. E. Brown
and Trustee Clement Audin, Jr., Past
Exalted Ruler.

G. T. Grover, Blood Coordinator for
the VA Hospital, with four assistants
including two doctors from his staff,
made the 60-mile ti'ip to -Hotchkiss to
handle the operation. They were most
enthusiastic in expressing their thanks
for the success of the project—in two
hours, 35 pints of blood were obtained.

A COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL GREAT was
honored recently by Ansonia, Conn.,
Lodge, No. 1269. He is Nick Pietro-
sante, Notre Dame's highly honored
fullback, and he handled the role of
principal speaker at the lodge's 5th An
nual Sports Night program with all the
poise you'd expect of a star athlete in
his own home town. Nick is an Ansonia
boy, and an overflow gathering of over
200 packed the lodge home to pay
tribute to him.

Following a roast beef dinner. Post
master D. J. McCarthy, Exalted Ruler
of the lodge, introduced the speakers,
among them Ma}'or J. A. Doyle, local
high school Coach Charles Jarvis, for
mer Coach John Janenda, Arthur Forst,
one of the early All-Americans from
Villanova, and Joseph Pietrosante, Sr.,
father of the guest of honor.

JOINING FORCES with the Anti-Narcotics
Committee, Torrance, Calif., Lodge,
No. 1948, selected "The Terrible Ef
fects of Narcotics" as the topic for its
annual essay contest this year. Open to
students of all junior and senior high
schools of the District, the competition
was sponsored by the lodge's Ameri
canism Committee of which Paul L.
WaiTen is Chairman and Lambert
Brownlee is Co-Chairman.

With the cooperation of Curriculum
Consultant Dr. Max M. Appleby of the
School District, the competition was a
great success, with over 100 essays
submitted to a panel of seven judges.
U. S. Bonds were offered as prizes.

Contestants were given the choice
of writing 500 words on the effects of
narcotics in the home, in the school or
to the country in general, with five
weeks for research and preparation of
their papers. The first award of a $100
Bond was won by John Butterfield; the
second-place $50 Bond went to Lenora
Calitri, and the thii-d prize of $25 was
awarded to JoAnne Bone.

REDONDO BEACH, California, Lodge's E.R.
R. A. Miller extends a welcome to Andrew
Halloran, a member of Framingham, Mass.,
Lodge and Grand Worthy President of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, at the banquet
the lodge held in his honor.

LINCOLN, Nebraska, Lodge is proud of its
new Memorial Tablet. After a year's re
search and planning, a committee of P.E.R.'s
decided on this handsome Book of Memory
as one which will fill the lodge's require
ments for many years. The Book rests on a
podium of white oak in a niche in the
lodge's trophy room, before drapes of a
light metallic fabric which enhances its
beauty. Under its hinged door are five cop
per sheets with a capacity of more than the
lodge's present membership of 2,200. The
first page is now filled with the names of
440 Departed Members, dating back to
1912. At left is E.R. Wm. D. Quinn; at
right is P.E.R. H. F. Herminghaus.

L •J,.

MICHIGAN ELKDOM is responsible for the
happy smile on the face of Julia Bowles,
14-year-old polio victim. Because of a set
back in her physical condition, Julia could
not start her high school education. When
Hillsdale Lodge's Handicapped Cliildren's
Committee Chairman Orrin H. Pibbles
heard of her plight, he referred the problem
to the State Elks' Major Project Commis
sion. As a result. Elk Dist. Vice-Pres. Milton
McKay, local manager of the Mich. Bell
Telephone Company, arranged a 25-miIe
communication system to connect the girl's
bedroom with her classrooms. The line goes
tlirough two exchanges and is clianneled to
four classrooms so she is in direct two-way
contact with all her classes.
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BLYTHE, California

BOISE, Idaho SANTA MARIA, California

FARMINGTON, New Mexico PARADISE, California
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cniifornia

KELLOGG, Idaho

. . . BLYTHE, CALIF., Lodge's 22-man
State Pres. F. M. Linnell Class is pictured
with the lodge officers in the background.

... KELLOGG, IDAHO, Lodge's Old Timers
and P.E.R.'s Night banquet paid tribute to
the late P.E.R. Joseph J. Dolan whose wife,
left, was guest of honor. At that time, E.R.
D. J. Scliierman, second from left, presented
a 40-year-membership pin to Andy Cowles as
D.D. R. J. Morris, a 44-year-Elk, looked on.

. . . BOISE, IDAHO, Elkdom claims the
Order's oldest father-son combination in An-
cil D. Carley, left, who was 93 years old
Feb. 22nd and was initiated Decv 5, 1917,
and his son Almon W., who was initiated
21 days later and will be 67 next month.

. . . SANTA MARIA, CALIF., Lodge cele
brated P.E.R.'s Night when 16 men were ini
tiatedby these former leaders—T. P. Weldon,
C. W. Engel, Paul Sanchez, K. E. Trefts,
L. S. Petersen, B. R. Griffith, C. J. MiHer,
Harold Twyford and James MacDonald.

. . . FARMINGTON, N. M., Lodge is spon
soring cerebral-palsy victim Tommy ^eak-
man and his Municipal Aiiport newsstand.
The city leased the area to the Elks for $1.00
a year and they sublet it to Tommy for the
same amount. At left is Elk CP Chairmiui
W. L. Smith; center, Harold Whitaker,Chair
man of the Elks' Advisory Committee for
Tommy; right, Elk John M. Christensen of
the N. M. Rehabihtation Center.

. . . Dr. A. R. Anderson, E.R. of PARADISE,
CALIF., Lodge, left, is pictured with
his son when the young man was initiated
into the Order.

. . . SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF., Elk
dom has long sponsored a Junior Rifle
Team as well as the County Junior Rifle
Matches held four times a year. Last year,
Mayor Fred Lucksinger and the City Council
passed a resolution commending Elk James
C. Douglas for his fine work for the city's
youth. He is pictured, left foreground, as he
presented an award to a winner at a recent
County Match. Mr. Douglas is Chairman
of the activity and instructs the Elks' team.



. . . MIAMI, ARIZ., Lodge's E.R. Ger
ald F. Rowe, left, and PHOENIX E.R.
Roswell R. Olson, right, are pictured as
they congratulated James G. Killmer
and Edward L. Bodlak following tlieir
initiation by officers of Phoenix Lodge.
The occasion was Phoenix Night in
Miami when two chartered buses and
private cars brought over 100 Elks and
their ladies to Miami for a dinner and
the dance which followed the initiation.

. . . BOULDER, COLO., Elkdom has
dedicated a new plaque in recognition
of its 65 members who have become
$20 Elks National Foundation subscrib
ers and the 11 who hold $100 Partici
pating Memberships. With the plaque
are E.R. A. W. Schone and Foundation
Gommittee Ghainnan Ray Talcott.

. . . FRESNO, CALIF., Lodge's Build
ing Committee Vice-Ghaimian, P.D.D.
Austin M. Healey, left, hands the key to
the lodge's new home to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, center, when
the building was dedicated recently. At
right is E.R. Dumard M. Linder.

. . . HAMILTON, MONT., Elk officials
have won the State Ritualistic Cham
pionship for die second time in three
years. Left to right are Candidate and
Coach F. G. Van Blaricom, P.E.R.; Est.
Lead. Knight Frank Cash; Chaplain
G. D. Schultz; E.R. Don McKenna; Esq.
E. F. Grimes; Est. Lect. Knight R. E.
Thrailkill; Inner Guard G. E. Robinson,
and Est. Loyal Knight Jamie Osburn.

. . . NEW MEXICO'S State Elks Vice-
Pres. Louis R. Kavanaugh, a P.E.R. of
Las Vegas Lodge, fourth from left, pre
sents an Elks National Foundation check
for $1,000 to Dr. Anna Martin, head of
Highlands University's psychology de
partment. The money will employ a
special education expert to conduct
workshops during this summer at the
University where teachers will be in
structed in the direction of cerebral-
palsied and other handicapped students.
Also pictured are Las Vegas Elks, left
to right, P.E.R. J. M. Haberl, E.R. J. G.
Brown, P.E.R.'s Albert L. Soderblom,
P.D.D. Dale B. Gerdeman and Everett
Rickard, a member of the N. M. Elks
Cerebral Palsy Commission.

. . . Members of the Central Calif. Assn.
AAU Junior Olympic 200-yard Shuttle
Hurdle Relay Team, Intermediate Divi
sion, who set a new national record with
26.5 seconds are honored by TULARE,
CALIF., Lodge, co-sponsor of the Junior
Olympic Track & Field Meet. Left to
right are Secy.-Treas. S. B. Tyler of the
Assn., Cleveland Tarkington, Tom
Tirker, Ed Mendonca, Pat Shannon and
Coach E. W. Lambrecht. Mr. Tyler
and Mr. Lambrecht are Tulare Elks.

MIAMI and PHOENIX, Arizona

BOULDER, Colorado FRESNO, California

HAMILTON, Montana

MEXICO

TULARE, Colifornia
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ANSONIA, Connecticut, Lodge held a Sports Night program recently
when Nick Pietrosante, Notre Dame football star and a home-town
boy, was the principal speaker. Pictured on that occasion were, left
to right, foreground, E.R. Daniel J. McCarthy, Toastniaster; Nick
Pietrosante and his father, Joseph Pietrosante, Sr.; standing are
Arthur Forst, a gridiron luminary of 40 years ago. Committee
Chairman and Inner Guard Robert J. Ferguson, Mayor Joseph A.
Doyle and Ticket Chairman Josepli Y. Miller.

JOLIET, Illinois, Elkdom has been assisting a dedicated group of
mothers and teachers in maintaining a small school for retarded
children of the community, through the sponsorship of an annual
CharityBall. Under P.E.R. JackF. Sullivan, $2,000 was raised the
first year, with a total of well over $10,000 realized for the project
during the five years the Ball has been held. Left to right are P.E.R.
W. J. Stewart, Mrs. Steve Marinkovich, E.R. William L. Carey,
D.D. R. B. Baudin and P.E.R. Sullivan.

LODGE NOTES
Three-year-old FuUerton, Calif.,

Lodge has a new building under con-
stiTjction. Its current membership is
2,000 and it anticipates a potential ros
ter of 3,000. Secretary W. P. Osen-
baugh informs us that his lodge is look
ing for a first-rate, well-qualified Club
Manager to take care of its new home
and invites interested readers to write
him giving full details, including salary
requested and references. Address these
applications to Mr. Osenbaugh, P. O.
Box 136, FuUerton, Calif.

It is with deep gratification that we
take note of the stamped legend now
gracing the envelopes cariying mail
from Staten Island, N. Y., Lodge. This
stamp reads;

Patronize the Advertisers
in The Elks Magazine

Only the best quality products
are shown therein.

THE MAGAZINE NEEDS YOU: WE
NEED THE MAGAZINE.

This outstanding cooperation with the
Order's official publication is most com
mendable, and extremely helpful.

Towson, Md., Elkdom has lost a loyal
member in the recent passing of Frank
L Wheeler, Sr. A Charter Member of
this lodge, Mr. Wheeler was its first
Est. Loyal Knight and served as its
third Exalted Ruler in 1900-01. He
had also been a Trustee for several
years and was elected to Honorary Life
Membership in 1945.

Teams from Delta, Montrose, Cortez
and Durango recently participated in
the Colo. S. W. Dist. Double A High
School Basketball Tourney in Durango.
After the two-day competition was com
pleted, the Durango Elks held a "Teen
age Dance" open to all youngsters from
all areas of the District. Over 400 teen
agers attended.

Quincy, Mass., Lodge celebrated Past
Exalted Rulers Day and observed its
54th Anniversary with the initiation of
15 candidates. Among them were the
three sons-in-law of Past Exalted Ruler
Larry Antonelli, who served as Exalted
Ruler during the ceremony. Each ini
tiate received an Elk's lapel pin from
Exalted Ruler L. M. Foley.

When the Eldred Sunset Manor Foun
dation dedicated the $1,300,000 first
wing of the $2,500,000 Eldred Chronic
Diseases Hospital in Central Utah re
cently, members of the Ordei' played
prominent roles in the ceremony. First
of all, L. J. Eldred, who, with his wife,
created the Foundation four years ago,
has been a member of Provo, Utah,
Lodge for 55 years. Secondly, Seth
Billings, who is President of the non
profit Eldred Foundation, is also a
prominent Provo Elk and served as
Grand Tiler in 1957-58.

Minot, No. Dak., Lodge has two
noteworthy members. Paul V. Barber
handles the lodge office during the
evening, taking all phone calls, collect
ing dues and parking rentals, and ad
dressing all lodge communications, even
though he is blind. He is also Vice-
President of the Elks Quarter Back
Club. Deeply interested in sports, Mr.
Barber was a fine athlete before he lost
his sight. Minot Elks are also very
proud of A. E. Tooley. Initiated in
May, 1911, he has served his lodge as
Treasurer for 44 consecutive years.
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

U. S. BUILDS IN BERLIN. Just to let
Russia know we intend to stay in Berlin,
tlie Defense Dept. is now building more
apartments for U. S. military personnel
and their families there. A new project
now started in Berlin will add 116 fam
ily units, making a total of 368.

BIGGEST ELEPHANT. Spring crowds
at the Smithsonian Institution stare gog
gle-eyed at the mounted hide of the
world's biggest elephant. The tiophy
is in tlie rotunda o£ the National His
tory Building. The elephant was shot
in Southwestern Africa in 1955 and
weighed over 12 tons. It stands more
than 13 feet high. The tusks of the ele
phant weigh more than 100 lbs. each.
J. J. Fenykovi killed it after a day-long
battle. It took 19 bullets from a .416
caliber rifle. The elephant's skin alone
weighed more than two tons. Jumbo,
the former champion elephant, was 20
inches shorter.

TAX PAYMENTS IMPROVE. Now
that the Federal income tax deadline
has passed, Treasury experts are hoping
the returns will show a further decrease
in delinquent tax payers. Last year there
were 1,280,642 owing $1,375,737,000.
This compares with 1,554,876 tax pay
ers who owed $1,504,709,972 at the
end of 1957.

U. S. SENATORS have better protec
tion under new rules, just issued for the
Senate wing of the Capitol. No person
is allowed into the galleries carrying
any package, bundle, suitcase, brief
case or camera. There is no smoking,
applauding or demonstration of any
kind. There can be no note-taking or
sketching, except by correspondents in
the press gallery. No object of any kind
can be placed on the gallery railing.
Rules against smoking have been modi
fied, however, and smoking is now per
mitted in the corridors and passageways
of the Senate wing. Senators, under the
new rules, cannot bring friends on to
the Senate floor when the Senate is not
in session and permit them to sit at tlie
desks of famous colleagues.

JOBS FOR OLDER PEOPLE. Small
Business Administration, in a survey by
Harry David, of under-used sources of
employees, declares jobs for workers 45
years and over are bound to increase.
In the decade ahead, the survey says,

10,000,000 new workers will be needed
and employers will look to "older" em
ployees to fill part of the gap.

PROBES AIR TRAVEL. Too many
Government workers are using de luxe
plane fiights between the U. S. and
Europe, Rep. Tollefson of Mich, de
clares, in requesting an investigation.
Round trip fare on "champagne" flights
is $903.40, while the economy rate is
$478.70, Rep. Tollefson said.

NEW HOSPITAL PLAN. The rising
cost of hospital care has finally won the
attention of Congress. Among the bills
now before the House is one by Rep.
Aime J. Forand of R. L, which would
extend hospital and nursing home care
to Social Security pensioners. It would
provide up to 60 hospital days a year
and would also cover surgery. To finance
it, Social Security taxes would rise an
added $12 a year and each employer
would match Ais for every worker.

ROBOTS SORT MAIL. In Washing
ton's new City Post Office, a cancelling
machine handles 30,000 letters an hour.
A semi-automatic mail sorter can route
14,400 packages an hour to 32 destina
tions. There are five miles of conveyor
belts. The automation cost $12 million.

HUSH-HUSH C. I. A. Central Intelli
gence Agency is so super-secret that
wives of workers in the place don't even
know what their hus"bands do. When one
prospective juror was asked about friend
husband in C. I. A., she said, "I don't
know what he does and I don't want
to know." She did admit, however, that,
before he took the job, he inspected
eggs. "Well, maybe he inspects eggs for
C. 1. A.," the judge commented.

YOUR MAIN STREET, like mine, is
facing trouble. Buying habits of the
American people have changed rapidly
in the last few years and super-shopping
plazas are getting the play. Merchants
here and owners of real estate are plain
ly worried. Within recent weeks, two
additional huge suburban shopping cen
ters have oxjened. One, the $1 million
Prince Georges Plaza, has 4,000 free and
easy parking spaces on all sides. There
are 32 modern stores. The other giant
shopping center, the Congressional Plaza,
covers five city blocks and has over
300,000 square feet of floor space. It

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

too has free parking space for thousands
of cars. Various lines of business which
maintain national headquarters in Wash
ington are seeking a solution of the
problem. In Washington, the downtown
stores have banded together to provide
free parking at garages and lots.

OLDEST NEWSPAPER. As a real,
honest-to-goodness American newspa
per, The Alexandria Gazette, now be
ginning its 175th year, is in a class by
itself. It is this country's oldest news
paper and, in its recent anniversary edi
tion, printed 128 pages. Editor Charles
C. Carlin, Jr., has been receiving con
gratulations from readers throughout the
nation. President Eisenhower said, "The
files of the Gazette are an invaluable
source of American history." Late Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert S. Banett
was at one time Editor and Publisher.

CAPITAL CHERRIES. Senate Repub
lican Leader Dirksen says Senators talk
too much about Berlin and other trouble
spots. . . AFL-CIO's one-day unem
ployment mass meeting here cost about
$500,000. . . . Radioactivity is increas
ing in Washington because of Russian
nuclear tests but is still far below the
danger level, Public Health Service says.
. . . America has 3 million men in its
reserve forces. Defense Dept. told Con
gress. . . . Marriages have been decreas
ing for the past two years and the rate
is now down to 8.3 per 1,000. compared
to 9.4 in 1956. . . . Boy Scouts here
ordered an $8.50 cake and, by mistake,
the baker produced one three feet high,
price, $85, but the baker paid the differ
ence. ... A $213,000 water sports center
has been held up because of water
poUution. . . . The Disti ict now has over
666,000 government workers, of which
666,000 drink coffee at 10 a. m.
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IN THE DOG HOUSE

Despite tlioutiandg of years of association
between men and dogs, we still cling to
many misconceptions about the canine species

By ED FAUST

BASSET HOUND PHOTO BY PMILtP GENDHEAU
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AMONG the many mysteries insoluble
to me is how little man knows about
dogs although archeological evidence
points to nearly 10,000 years of associ
ation between the two. That's a long
time on anybody's calendar other than
the anthropologist, to whom this is a
mere fragment of the past and who as
sures us that remnants of Fido have
been found in the caves of his Stone
Age masters.

Now you'd think that such long asso
ciation, out of which came the aflFection
that exists among men and dogs would
have endowed the former with much
better understanding of the latter; but
the world still awaits the individual who
can prevent the not at all uncommon
dog disease, distemper. Aside from
those tolerated persons who tell shaggy
dog stories who, who in all the world,
really understands dog language? No,
our four-legged friend still remains
pretty much a mystery, which accounts
for the many misconceptions and super
stitions that persist among many other
wise well informed people. Youwouldn t
believe it, of course you wouldn't, but
it's a fact that there are those who think
a sure test of a pure bred dog is to pick
him up by the tail. If he yelps he's no
blue-blood.

Otliers will tell you that feeding
sweets to Fido will give him internal
parasites. Unless the wigglers are on the
candy or such-like, Fido isn't capable of
creating them on his own. And milk, in
nocent milk—I've been assured by sev
eral people who claim to know all about
dogs, that milk given to puppies will
always, yes, always have the same
effect. Nonsense? Not to the folks who
believe it.

Notwithstanding the fact that the dog
is a carnivorous animal, a meat eater
from his jungle days, there are citizens
who hold that this nutritious food will
start any dog on the warpath. Another
twisted thought is that the purp pos
sesses an instinct for chasing cats, that
both critters have been enemies from
way back. Webster says instinct is a
hereditary factor in behavior. If this is
so then countless generations of dogs
have inherited the impulse to chase
horses, cattle, automobiles and small
boys and girls on bicycles. The only in
stinctive element is that many dogs will
chase anything moving across their lines
of vision or away from them. A cat is
usually shy, while Fido is quite the
opposite.

Sometimes it's difficult to separate a
superstition from a simple, firmly held
misconception, and here's a wrong-
headed opinion that has to go begging
for a label. It is a common idea that the
dog of mixed breeding is smarter and
healthier than the aristocratic pooch.
The dog of unknown ancestry simply
represents a survival of the fittest. His
folks had to be smart to stay alive and
healthy enough to survive to become

(Continued on page 37)
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FROM OUR READERS

I have just finished reading A1 Stump's
"Basebalh Better Then or Now?" in the
Febiuary issue, and I enjoyed it very
much. It looks to me as if the old timers
got the best of" it. Give us more of tlie
same.

To bring up a much discussed sub
ject, what about tlie matter of standard
izing the baseball outfield? This im
provement is long overdue and, actual
ly, the present artfully arranged out
fields are a disgrace to die great game
of baseball. Isn't it about time for
something to be done to remedv this?
The infield is standardized; the football
field is standardized; the tennis court is
standardized, and so on and on. Yours
for better baseball.
Austin, Texas Warren S. Freund

I enjoy reading The Elks Magazine
very much, especially the articles on
do-it-yourself projects which appear
each month in Harry Walton's depart
ment, The Elks Home Workshop.
Oakmont, Pa. Andrew Bordy

Let me take this o^jportunity to thank
the members of your Travel Depart
ment and the Sinclair Refining Company
for their cooperation and for the infor
mation they gave us, which made our
last vacation a successful one.

When we traveled over the routes
that wei-e marked out for us, we knew
that we would have miles of pleasant
traveling.
Butler, Pa. H. V. Pacoe

I wish to express my sincere gratitude
for the very prompt and thorough in
formation I have received from the
Travel Department of The Elks Maga
zine.

As a member of the Order in military
sei-vice, I have not been as actively en
gaged in lodge work as I would like,
but I am looking forward to it upon my
retirement from the United States
Coast Guard in 1961 or 1962. I have
always enjoyed The Elks Magazine,
but was not aware of the excellent
ti-avel service offered.
Chicago, III. Robert E. Bonville

It is ahcays a gratifying experience
to find that the reaction of readers to a
series of articles is enthusiastic. The

following are some of the letters that
have been received xn response to such
a series—the articles concerned tcith the
many aspects of small business, de
signed to be of aid to the great number
of Elks who are small businessmen.

We wish to compliment you on the
article in tlie March issue—entitled
"Program for Protection"—dealing with
insurance for business concerns. We be
lieve the article should be helpful to a
great many merchants and other busi
nessmen.

However, we would like to clarify the
application of the co-insurance clause
discussed by the author, Eugene Rach-
lis. This clause states that: "The in
sured shall at all times maintain con-
ti'ibuting insurance on each item of
property covered by this policy to the
extent of at least the percentage speci
fied." In other words, the percentage
of co-insurance stated in the policy shall
be a minimum amount, and at least
that much must be carried. We thought
possibly you might like to have this
brought out. Again, we wish to compli
ment you on the article.
Salina, Kansas Otho Schmidt

•

I have onlv been an Elk for one year,
but I would like to say that the small
business articles which have appeared
in The Elks Magazine are well worth
reading for any businessman, regardless
of tlie type and size of his enterprise.
Debry, Pa. Joe E. Greubel

•

We very much enjoyed the Eugene
Rachlis article-"Program for Protec
tion"- in the March issue.
St. Paul, Minn. D. F. Tucker

Insurance Manager
Hamm Brewin'g Co.

•

I have found all of the articles on
small business very helpful and en
lightening. I hope that you will con
tinue featuring them in future issues.
Salt Lake City, Utah Morris Rosen

•

We enjoyed the article "Govemment
Regulations and SmaU Business" by
Dickson Hartwell—in the April issue—
and hope that there will be more of
such articles in the future.
Independence, Ore. A. F. Opplicer

Time for a
Checkup?

Who knows, maybe it is. You get
checkups on everything else — your
health, your kids, the car.

So why not your investments, too?

After all, times change—and so do
security values. The stocks you bought
five years ago may have been just fine
for your purposes then — but what
about now?

Maybeyour objectiveshave changed.

Maybe other stocks offer far better
opportunities.

Maybe there are definite weak spots
here and there in your portfolio.

That's why we think every investor
should get a good financial checkup
from time to time . . . find out just
what his investment program looks
like to a practiced, impartial observer.

And if you'd like to know what tve
think of the stocks you own, we'll be
happy to tell you.

Our Research Department will mail
you an objective review of your present
portfolio, give you all the facts they
can about any particular stocks you
may want to buy or sell, or prepare a
complete investment program for any
sum, any objective.

There's no charge for this service,
either. Whether you're a customer or
not.

If you'd like an investment checkup,
just write us a letter about your situa
tion. You simply address—

Allan D. Gulliver

Department E-42

Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith

INCORPORATED

Members New York Stock Exchange
and all other principal Exchanges

70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Offices in 112 Cities
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Blooms as 17Foot Carpet of Flowers!

Jiffy Planter RoU-Out Gardon automdttcally
plants over 1.600 choice annual soerls. ncsllod nnri
In ihe mtrjicio Collu-Mat crowlntr medium. Cut
to any size. )>lani nnywherot No mulchlnir! No trans-
plantlnsri No wectlinc! Sprouts in clays- Bloom« like
maiilc In less than e weeks. Produces a soJldly mas^oa
llvlnir ralnhow of Klant flowers, all Summer lonir!
25 lanrer than any other flower carpct at this j>rlcc!
17 Ft. Plowe«'ine Carpet-0ton( Atlcn. Afariffold^. Vr-
tvnum. 2inuio9. Poppim. SnapdrnQont, etc.. $1.00
postpaid.
17 Pt* Carpet Bordor-^roirii dtcarfs l^t8 than 1(y* hi'oh^
loi-elv Sicrrt Aly/ifiuitt, Portuiaca*. Petunias, etc., ^/c.—
SI.00 poaiptiiil.

Any 5 CarpetS^~S4.90 p<'9tpcid
Complfto satiefaclion ounrtintffd or monry bacl:l

352 Spencer Building,
Atlanflt Clly, N. J.

1

Famous FLORENTINE CHESSMEN I I I
This is a beautiful, nuihonllc ronllca of 31th Contun* hand-
carved chcssnicn nrlfrinaliy ouncd hy Coslmo dc Medici and
oow on dlA[>I&y In the U/Tizl Pal arc In Klnrmc#'. Kaeir
fashJoniNd in slnmlaled Ivor>'. Jiravilj' wel^hCcd and fcllod, Tlic
Kin* stands ovrr t inches hlffh, A perfvrt fflft of vlvifuncv.
Complete !f2 pirre set now on sale iil 87.ft." plus p'wiajce &
handling. No C.O.D. please. Chess BoonlR tavallablo $4 & $12.0().
SAVAH BOX 27648 EL 1, LOS ANGELES 27. CAL.

• 10 MEUCHER ST..
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PORTABLE

^'SUN-HECTOR'

SOLARIUM

Givf youi' ftitire liodv
a "isliw" or lirallh yi'iil'
'round in cuiiipU'li' pri-
vac.v! Scl<-ntillciilly cli'-
slKiii-<i. Iniilici-s rvi'ti
[nnniiiK.
laiiiiiiatifcl inxide sur-
("aiic roJli-ct-s and spivads
siin'-s ray* irtiiii lu-ail tit
toe. ('an also Ix' usikI
indoors uitli sun lamp.
Ovit-siili" is dei-orati'il in
i!uy red and candy

, . siripf.s. I'KltSOXAljMode! 8 r, ft, JonK, 2Vi ft. wlilo, 1% ft. lii«h. FAMILY
W^ci is 'ft. ]nti(.'. 5 ti. wide, IVi rt. tdgli. Both fold to
» mere- 18 X .!0". Kasy to carry or .Store.
Personal Solarium ....SS.OO Family Solarium $8.00
BK.HON MNC., 352 W. Ontariu, Dept. C-263. Chicago 10

EARLY

AMERICAN

MINIATURE!

HOBNAIL MILK
GLASS LAMP

$1.00
plus 25< post.

This authentic ropro-
iHiction of an Early
American Hobnail Milk
Cilass Hurricane Lamp
makes a charming ad
dition to any home.
Stands 61/2" high. Its
miiity white ceramic
beauty is accented by

' and frn^t-it „i.,. Qic.iminB brass flttinos
i keroJn^ fliii„n H chimney. Burns 4-5 hours with
I fl?i with .111,- air freshener—

homr Blends with all
and friends!" Oift—order several for yourself

W'lO'l
HUBBARD. Dopt. 6-87

OOSTON 10. MASS.

HAND-LACED MOCCASINS in over 223
sizes for women with harcl-to-fit feet.
They're choice leather with bouncy
foam crepe soles for casual, com
fortable wear by the gal who likes
to hike, or relax indoors. Red, smoke,
tafFytan and wliite. Full and half
sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE widths.
$5.95 plus 50^ post. Moccasin-Craft,
65-EF Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

IT TAKES A TALL MAN to wear these
shirts with bodies cut 4 in. longer
and exact long .sleeve length. King-
Size, a .speciali.st in clothes for the
big, tall man, ha.s sports and dress
shirts from $5.95; .shoes in sizes 10
to 16, widths AAA to EEE; large-
size jackets, sox, slippers, slacks. Write
for free catalog to King-Size, Inc.,
134 Brockton, \lass.

ELK^

VENETIAN LIQUEUR AND BRANDY SET
in beautiful rainbow colors. Maclc_ or
famous Venetian glass, the set con.s^ts
of 6 glasses in 6 aifFcrent colors and a
graceful decanter in one of the colors
(amber, turquoise, blue, .smoke, green
and amethyst). Decanter is 10 in. high.
Set, S4.95 ppd. Edward H. ZifF, Im
porter, Box 3072, Merchandise Mart
Plaza, Dept. E, Chicago 54, III.

COLONIAL BELLOWS PLANTER. Lovers
of nostalgia will delight in this charm
ing reproduction of an early American
antique that's both a roomy planter
and an attractive wall decoration.
Black styron with raised American
eagle design in gold. i
5^3 in. wide, 3 in. deep. $2.95 plus
35i} post. Mother Hubbard, 10Melcher
St., Dept. E-94, Boston 10, Mass.

Merchandise shnivn on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or moneij order.

[ innnmis

nnm

6R0W MORE QUARTS
OF STRAWBERRIES IH

60 TO90 DAVS INA
5 FOOT AREA

.

HEW. STRONGER CORRUOATEDMUMINUMI
Adds interest and
Harden. Produces
crop. 5 ft. size lust rfg'ht
plants.
SPECIAL! S fl. eorrUR.-iterl nlumin

beauty to your
liipoer. ^better Sg_95 ,

^ . SPECIALI 5 ft. corruit.ntert aluminum c-n nc
IS ^ unrdon with 50 Superfeclion Ever- >111113 „„.i
L/. hcfirln,-: Strawhorry p).int5. ComnU-to '

MINNETONKA Mursertes
EXC£LSIOR. MINNESOTA

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. $22«95 Free
I U, Fox. (iir ro.«>l<;s your old. worn fur coat
rcBarUlc.'.s ot cnniliCloii, Into :i Blnnioroiis nc"- cppc or Stoic.
Ilcnioili'llns s,-r\li<- iiicluilis rlcnnliii;. cUizlnc- rcnalrlnc- new
lining. InKTlinliit!. iiioiini-nim. Alltu.- K.o to three wccKs lor
delivery. SK.'.ir, rmnpli'Ip. .Ifnd no monry! Just up your
old fur ciiiit, mail U lo iis no". Spud ynur dress si" ""d hclBht
nil nostranl. ra>' postiunn Sl'-.O." plus pnstacc wlion nc" cane
•irrK". Or "rlK' lor free- •-tvic book »
i. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. K-30, N. Y. I



RECLINO SPECS. You can lie flat on your
back and still enjoy "upright vision"
when wearing a pair of Reclino Specs.
Rechnos can ne worn with or without
glasses, give clear right-angle vision to
read or watch television. They're espe
cially helpful for anyone confined to
bed. Rcclino Specs, $4.95 ppd. Jackson
Products, 414-A East 75th Street, New
York 21, N.Y.

IT'S THE RIPPLE SOLE on these Cavana
Sandals that make them so comfortable
to wear and so good for your feet. As
you walk, the ripples gently massage
your soles and absorb heel shock to
reduce foot fatigue. In genuine natural
color water bufl^alo. For ladies and
men, sizes 3-13. S9.65 ppd. Bloom's—
"Down In The Village," 311-Sixth
Ave., Dept. E-609, New York 14, N.Y.

MINIATURE FLOWER FROGS. You can
arrange small bouquets in your favorite
tea cup, wine glass, toby mug with
these tiny frogs to hold them in place.
English import has suction cup oases
that stick finiily. 2/2 in. high, idea!
for short stem flowers. Set of 3 (2 var.
of roimd, 1 oval), $2.25 i>pd. Artisan
Galleries, 2100 N. Haskell Ave., Dept.
E, Dallas 4, Tex.

CIRCUS CANDLES . . , \A'hat fun to dcc-
orate the birthday cake with 15 per
forming animals and merry clowns in
assorted colors—blue, pink and yellow.
Long-burning candles make novel
party favors, place cards, and table dec
orations too. 2/2 in. high. Complete set
of 15, incl. 5 clowns and 10 animals,
$1.00 ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sunset
Bldg., Beverly Hills, California.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

MORE BRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS
MAN-MADE IVIIRACLE gcmstoncs—Tilania—ninko ideal
«ifls for giving and (retting nil thru llic year. For aellings
of your choice only §12 per carat; a 1-cl man's box ring
in llK is S32; 1-cl flslii.iil for ni'lady is only S25. Prices
pins 10% Federal tax. Free, handy ring size chart and
brochure-full of Regent Slar Sappliiros and Rubies and
oilier man-made jewelry slones arc availnblc on request Io:

Lapidary Co. Dept. E-62 ^
511 EAST 12 .STRKET • NEW YORK 9, N. Y.

f

LIFETIME 'MATCH' NEVER FAILS-69?;
New "everllght" match can't miss. Pull the
permanent metal match out from its thin
case strike it on the side — it'# lit. Put
match back in case to extinguish. An
amazing new lighter! Lasts for years. It's
petite and thin—only 1%" high. Has a
small ring for key chain. Sensational!
CtMranieed to please or your money back! PER
MANENT MATCH only 69<f each, postage
paid, or two for $1.25. Order from Sunset
House, 2841 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills,
California.

FEUMAN LTD.

Lvory
CHUKKA BOOT

For The Fortunate Few
Who AppreciateThe VeryNew!
Everything about this shoe is new ...
except its genuine moccasin comfort!
The meaty leather is superbly mellowed,
and hand-flnished to an antique burnt
ivory that grows richer with age! Hand-
tnouided by Taylor's Down-Maine crafts
men—and embellished with genuine
hand-forged buckles, these shoes are ao
adventure in fashion and an experience
in unequalled coniforti

SUes 6 to 12,widths AA to $19.95
ORDER BY MAIL-five exact

shoe size, satisfaction guaran-
teed. Please add 4Se for shipping.

FELLMANLTD. 49 W. 43 N.Y. 36, Dept A
also 6 E. 46 St. NYC and Newark, NJ.

^

Vi SLEEVE SHIRT
Made exclusively by Lew Msgram,
"Shirtcnaker to the Star$". Jfiii
eyelet, ScbifMi embroidered. Im*
ported bdtiUe, is utterly mag*
niMcent; i fd&hion mdslerpiece
down to the scalloped half
sleeves. An ideal shirt for spring

able, for the f^rst time, to you!
IN STOCK. White. Reg. sizes:
S>M>L>XL. Tall men who need ex*
tra long body and sleeves, spe-
cify neck size and word TALL

Send checK or M.O. No C.0.0.

Member Diners' Cfub and Afiierf*
can Express Charge Plant.

Write for free catalog "Lew
Magram's Conversation Creations
In Men'i Fashion",

leuf magram
830-7th Ave., Dept. RK 5.N.Y.19

NEW PATIO MOCCASINS. ..$4.95
Smooth, glove-leather with really light-weiRht, flex
ible cushion crepe soles to make wnlkinR a pleasure
indoors and out. Black. White. Red, Saddle-Tan, Nat
ural or Turquoise. Sizes 4-10. medium & narrow,
half sizes too. S4.9S plus 35c postage. No C.O.D.'s.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS, anl""

A PEARL
IN eVCRY

oyster!
WE eUARANTEE IT!

What a thrill to

find a pearll
And, you willl
Each oysler is
UNOPENED and

GUARANTEED TO CONTAIN A CULTURED PEARl—per
haps oF surprising valuei Have your treasure set into a
ring, pin, pendant. Shells are lined with precious Molher-
of-Pearl; use them for ash troys, decorative piecesi At-
Iractively canned, 1 oyster to can. Terrific for party giftsi

e.^25 MONEY BACK IF NOT DEUGHTEDl
I ppd. per can; 3 cans $3,60; S cans $5.95

CARTER GIFTS / DEPT. EL 59. PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA.
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MAGIC 16 FOOT

CARPET
Amazing MAGIC FLOWER CARPET auto
matically plants a 16-foot garden of pre
mium annuals. Over 1500 pre-planted seeds
are impregnated into a 16'x 6" carpet. Can
be cut to any size. Simply unroll, water,
and watch it burst into gorgeous blooms.
In 6 weeks you have a close-massed riot of
flowers. Marigolds, petunias, asters, pop
ples, snapdragons, zinnias — more than 25
varieties in all. Guaranteed to give you a prize-
winning garden or your money back. Only $1,
postage paid — 3 for $2.79. Order MAGIC
FLOWER CARPET direct by mail from
Sunset House. 40» Sunset Building, Beverly
Hills, California.

1959 MODEL

DOUBLE WINDOW

WATCH

FOR

INSTANTANEOUS TIME IMPRESSION

Precision workmanship. Rugged Siiock-Resistant
Case- Automatically shows both hour and minute
readinir. No need to follow both the hour hand
and the minute hand the old fashioned way to
see tho time. Jewelled. Guaranteed for one year
for both parts and labor. Watch band included.

Introductory price ONLY $9.95
Send check or money order or sent C. O. O.

CRYDER SALES CORP. Depr. WW-67
Bo* 79, Whitesfone 57, N. Y.

WORLD'S FINEST LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINE
Counts Up to 999,999,999

Made in America By Amerltans
Idfal For BiisinfH>> And
Pcrsonul I'si-—(iuaraii-
tocd Accurate.
Not a toy. Operates with
only a linger flick. Adds,
subtracts, multiplies, di
vides. Counts up to one
billion. Pays for it.self
over and over. Ideal Gift
—for Business, Income
Tax and School u.»ie,
MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE, Send name and
ad<iress. Pay postman
only SZ-Ofl plus postage.

VEST

POCK
ET

SIZE

FREE
TKIAL

$2-95
$3.04 in
Pcnna.
Incl'g
Tax

(Al

•

If check or M.O. we pay postage. Beautiful rich-
looking Leatherette Ca.se included at no extra co.st.
Mon^y|ack in 10 days If not rtelightecl. AGENTS

» MACHINE CO., (Mfrs.)Box 126, Dept. T-n7. Huntingdon Vall<-y, Pa.

KEEP YOUR CANINE DRY...

B Hi is I 1*'?"' mack In 12,14.in mirl is-lndi IcnBth? riiic.i,iir<- from iicrk to tall>. Send
(inr: E nnmi;, mrasuri m-iii , jnil SI 29 Dpd. lo:

H. HOLLAND
Oopt, E5, P. O. Box 75. Brooklyn 3, N. Y.
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KENYA GEM ... a scientist's creation
that has all the dazzling whiteness
and fiery brilliance of a real white
diamond. The.se miracle gems arc set
in men's and ladie.s' rings for as low
as $54, incl. tax, or on payment plan
for as little as -$6 down. Write tor
free booklet showing wide ring
tion. Kenya Gem Corporation, Dept.
ES, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

PULIOUT CLOTHESLINE has up to 5o ft.
of line for indoor or outdoor use. Just
hook unit to wall, post, door, etc.
(no tools necessary) and pull out
4 strong plastic lines to length needed.
Lines can't sag, strctch or tangle.
Handy clothe.sline fits anywhert^ even
in small rooms or corners. $2.89 ppd.
Nouvelle, 352 West Ontario Street,
Chicago 10, 111.

JR. PILOT AND STEWARDESS CAPS for
boys and girls 3 to 12, are exact
copies—in style, color and insignia—
of major airlines caps. Adjustable
one size fits all. Specify Pan-Am'
Branifi^, Western, Continental, Eastern'
Delta, Capital, Northeast, National'
Northwest and United. $1.98 ea. ppd
Lord George, Ltd., 1270 B'wav
Dept. E, New York, N.Y. '

CULOTTES FOR COMFORT. That's the
opinion of smart suburbanites who
wear a divided skirt for their daily
activities. Cute Culottes arc available
in the finest pre-shrunk denim (navy
or faded blue) or chambray (cadet
blue, charcoal, or red). Roomy pockets.
Sizes 10 to 22, $5.95; Matcliing Jacket
S5.95 ppd. Old Pueblo Traders, 622-
ELC-So. Country Club, Tucson, Ariz.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

DOZEN PERSONALIZED GOLF BALLS
in smort, reusable cose. Distinctively yours or o$ gif'
for 9olflng {fiends ond business ossoelotes. Top quality,
liquid center golf balls made by one of America's load
ing manufacturers with golfer's name exoertly imprinted
on both sides of oach boll. Please print name carefully.

Only $9.95 doz. Ppd. POWER SALES CO., Bo* U3-D,
Willow Grave, Pa.

Small-Fry"
MINX

DRESS-UP
STOLE

A- olrKiilil a.« muni's
real mini;. <ire.<siim
HI) \illl hu Wicu ili
iiiUfh ftin with thi.<
cxdiilsllt "MI.NA
stolu. I'orfectly
si'ak'd for "Mttio
Woiiiull" atjed
it feuis and looks
lil:o llie IlEAt.,
'ruiNG. This woniiwtul gift will malto you a
"I'airy Goduiolhcr" lo your duuKliter. nieau. Krnnd-
c'hil<i. Tlie "MINX" siole Is fully lined and cvoil
lias slliiKS for tlio arms to go lhroui:li. In muKiiiflcciit
silver Krcy, It's every little ludy's elioice foe forniHl
(.•iigufc'oinonls.

$2.98 ppd.. Sorry No C.O.D.
SPIRER'S, Dept. E-5

303 Fitlh Avc. New York 16. N. 1



FAMILY I^HOPPER

SEA SANDALS. Walking on water is no
trick for the child wearing these
colorful Sandals. "Aquariums' actu
ally contain vividly colored sealife
and tiny plastic fish that move as
youngster walks. Sandals are leak-
proof, unbreakable. Small (2-5 yrs.);
medium (6-8); large (9-12). S2.98
per pair ppd. Spencer Gifts, 341 Spen
cer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

VACU JET AUTOMATIC BOAT BAILER
sucks out 3 to 5 gallons of water a
minute. Easy-to-install Bailer hooks
on to any size outboard motor (oxccpt
3 h.p.). When motor starts, suction
through top draws out water, cleans
as it bails. Of plastic and vinyl tubing,
it fits in tackle box. $2.95 ppd. Scott-
Mitchcll House, 415 So. B'way., Dept.
5106, Yonkcrs, N.Y.

ttM atH
TO TX HAXL or FAMI

A% THE

WOntOS GREATEST
GOLFER

YOU'RE IN THE HALL OF FAME ... at

least according to this whimsical ban
ner. It proclaims you tlie World's
Greatest—Golfer, Bowler, Husband,
Wife or Lover—take your choice. Per
sonalized Hall of Fame Banner is
12 X 18 in., of brilliant red felt with
gold fringe. Specify title and name
or initials. $2.00 ppcl., Medford Prod.,
Box 39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

CHRONOGRAPH WATCH tells the time,
measures distance and the speed of
moving objects. It's also a stop-watch
—all for only S8.95. Precision-made
with rugged, shock-resistant case, radi
um hancs and numerals, sweei^ hand.
One-year guarantee (cxcl. parts). In
structions and band included for
$8.95 ppd. Cryder Sales Corporation,
Box 79-CC,' Whitestone 57, N.Y.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

SPRINKLE UP T01500 Sq.Ft.,M
New turbine-action Sprinkler spins a fine
mist of water up to 1,500 square feet!
Attaches to any hose. Set up singly, or in
series ... It's the world's lowest-priced
sprinkler system. Versatile—can be moved
where needed. Rugged, moulded-nylon
design... can't clog, rust or get out of
order! Guaranteed the most effective sprinkler
you've ever used or money back! Only $1, post
age paid ... three for $2.79. Order WHIRL-
A-JETS from Sunset House, 2841 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

The HOLLYWOOD'
iMADE ENr/RElY BY HAND . . ,

For !adios onci men, natural color water buffalo
leatho' imported from India. With comfortable cush-
io". crepe rubber wedge and sole, they're the perfect
year-round choice lor men and women. Hand shaped
to fit the arch.

A.I 0 . .

ppd.
Men's Siies 6-12 $0,^5
Women's Version 4-10 *»

Money Back Guarantee., Brochure Available.
• 311 6th Avc.. Dent. EK.S9

Now York 14. N. Y.
••Down 1" IhcyHlaoc" ovcrSOiirt.

• v.-

ACTUAL

SIZE

TEST SMOKE
this NEW Cigar

AT OUR RISK
25SMOKE ON THE HOUSE IN

THIS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Now — a new way of life for cigar
smoVersI Here's o completely new, mod
ern cigor, a long slender MAVERICK
shape, that's so mild even cigarette
smokers will enjoy it. And, man, does it
taste goodi That's becouse it's a special
blend with sun ripened Golden Isle leaf
thot's completely new in character, •— so
light, smooth and modern in taste.

This new Wally Fronk MAVERICK
promises to completely revolutionize the
cigar business. We plan to bring out
these MAVERICKS to compete with long
slim cigars selling for luxury prices. But
before we spend big money in advertis
ing, we want your opinion as a cross
check on our own tremendous enthusiasm.
We'll rush you a full bo* of 50 Humi-
dor-fresh MAVERICKS Send us nothing
for the cigors we've written them off for
the lest Just send $1.00 to help
cover postage, expense cigar tax ond
handling on this non-profit transaction.
When they arrive, test smoke 25 on the
house and tell us what you think of
them. Then if you're not delighted return
the balance for your $1.00 back in full.
Sorry only 1 box to a customer.

IwALIy'FRiMgk'Ltd.^^^^ .
132 Church St.. New York 7, N. Y. I

Send me a box of SO MAVERICKS I
described above — I enclose $1.00. I'll |
test smoke 25 and give you my honest .
opinion of them, and if I'm not de- I
lighted I'll return the balance for my I
dollor bock.f in'U.S.A. only. > .

Please Print Name and Address Below j

CONNIE MACK, tr.
son «(lha lole beloved owner of the

Philadelphia Athlelics, soys:

"Each FLORIDA community
offers some of the features for

whicfi FLORIDA is fomous, but—

"CAPE CORAL HAS EVERYTHING!"
"Tfie minute I sow Cope Coral, I knew that it was
for me. I liked the careful planning,the location,
the integrity of the developers. I bought my
homesite and stayed on to jointhe management
of Cape Coral as Associate Director."

• CAPE CORAL chollenges comparison!
• CAPE CORAL invites inspection!
CAPE CORAL, on Florida's beautiful Gulf Coosl, is
offered and sold on merit alone for as little as S20
down and $20 per month!

Seefor yourself why Cape Coral is already the
choice of over 6,000 families]

Send for and read the exciting

"CAPE CORAL STORY"
It's yeuri for the aihing—

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Send No Money, Please

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBER
Lee County and Ft.Myers • Dade Counly • Florida Stale

Gulf Guoranty Land & TIHe Co., Dept. F12
1771 N. Tomiami Trail, Fort Myers, Florida

Please rush my FkEE copy of "The Cape Cora/
Sfory" in full color.

Name

Address

; City Zone, .State
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FlexPort PET DOOR
"I don't see how we ever
got along without FlexPort
before. We are mere than
pleased . . . we think
FlexPort is terrific."

Pult Breeder,
Connecticut

"The device is the greatest
peace-of-mind restorer my
wife and i have seen in a
dog's age."

Editor,
New York

KeepsOut Flies,Wind, Rain
Dogs and cats are easily trained
to use FlexPort. Ends scratched
doors and whining. Gives you
and pet complete freedom. Soft
plostic triangles close gently
and tightly. Eosily installed in
homes, kennels, garoges, dog
houses. Small, medium and
large sizes available. Prices
stort at $16.50. Do net send
order. Write for free foWer.

TUREN, Inc., Dept. L-5
Beaver Park Danvers, Mass.

PUMP WATER DRY-SAVE MONEY

SUCT-DRI

Only $2*
postpaid

without cIcetrlcUy ot movlnn parts
IJils surllon ilralner pumps :«(! gallons
of water per hour from flooded colors,
pools, trcnchcs. wasbln? machJnc. «tc.
Juflt attach with a jrArc)cn hose to any
screw.iypc faucot. attach anolhcr sec*
lion of hose to the dlscharpc end. (urn
on tho water anrt It srocs to work.
Mall yonr orrlcr today.

MEOFORD PRODUCTS, Dept. 115. Box39. BCttlDngC. N.Y.

BLESSED RELIEF FROM

VARICOSE
VEINS

with Custom Made-to-Mcasure

LASTONET ELASTIC HOSE
Made to your own personal measurements and
rushed to you within 24 hours of receipt ot order.
Personally fitted 2-woy stretch rubber-and-dacron
fabric gives wonderful relief not possible with
ordinory elastic hose. No binding, no wrinkling,
lasts for months. Washes like nylon, dries in an
hour. Open fabric for comfort, coolness. Every
slocking guaranteed in writing. For MEN and
WOMEN. Write NOW for FREE details mailed in
plain package. No ebiigotionl

SUFFOLK LABORATORIES, INC., Dept. A
200 WILSON ST., PORT JEFFERSOM STATION, N. Y.

FROM

TO THIS

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
NOW vou can
ones In a sonul

cfea't snin«f,ni"° I'HotoL-roi.lili; nortr.^lt, sH.->rp.
white or rnVAri .
Ini-lmlKK. •? in' " "liortr.Tll-klt" which
Imrtr iit i.u . canvils (ll.-israininctl to paint the

'"anK«: nil un p.iluts; two fine
,i,s !J . '""\r"c«lonH and your unlinrmDil photo.I ic.iso <10 not senrt picture frame.

Smm procoKs (pat. jienrt.) ro-
"'y'® uorlralt WITHOUT the

pJompl"<?cf.ver";f' ^ wonderful hol.by.
Send only $9.95 to

PORTRAIT CRAFT Avalon Blvd.VfR I KM! I \,KAr I Wilmlnston 2. Call!.

Jmage of yourself or lovednine oil palntlns. No cxpcrlonce ncces»aryl
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€ASrAI.S. comfortabic, airy, smart, for
everyday or sports. Coo), wasli-

alile fabric uppers. Cushioncd-arch on«I in^oIc.
ThJck rubber non-slip soles. Slip-on or oxford

Men's sizes 6'/^ to 13, Boy's 1 to 6, OLUE or
BR()\5 N. Women's, oxford style only. 4 to 9, ULUE
or KED. Give shoe size, color and Miylc. OO
A real money saving value I Order 7
pair for cvrr^'onc in ihe family. Gunr- Plus SOC

1 . Post.isc
antccd dalistaetion.

PACIFIC CASUALS, P.O. Box 315,Bremerton, Wnsliington

"Silvered" COCKTAIl PICKS
Give your next party an elegant air with these
gracious silver-plated hors d'oeuvres picks. All
are rhodium luster-finished, and will never
tarnish. Beautifully gift boxed, a set of six is
a happy choice for a bride or special friend.

Sef of 6, $2.98 ppd.. Sorry No C.O.D.

SYDMAR SALES CO., Dept. E-5
149 Canal Street New York City 2, N. Y.

•Cleans Instantly

CHICAGO — May 1st. Just In
troduced Is a Free Booklet on a
Nfv.- Uiscovery which enables the
Home Owner. Hou-sowlfc. Jnnltor.
or F.-ictory Malntcniince to clean
any CloKirecl .'jewer Uriiln.

Yet anyone can operate thl«
new Plumbers Flusnine Oon which
roleasos air pressure on a soiia
Btinrt of water cleanlnc the most

'i stubborn stoppnecs up to 200 feet.
I TOILETS. SINKS, URINALS.
f BATHTUBS, FLOOIl DKAINS. and

HOUSE-TO.STREErr SEWERS, eloj"
ired with Grease. Kae». Saiid,
ISoots. and paper melt
stnntly when strucK by the Ham-
mor-llke blow of this new unjU.

TUor© \6 no need to remove
wall or pipe, or Grease Trap. A
.•itiecJal Attachment ftliows
to flow from the faucct throuch
the Gun while olr j.h released on
the pine. Vents or flTaek.'s are no
obstacle. force tends to KtrlKe
wherever the water layw. But now.

Tl what Is thl« PUimhers HuMhlnir
, Gun worlh In COSTLY PLUMBING

^ BItLS SAVED? Tear thl« Ad out—
W and write your name and ndfiross
^ he.side It for FREE BOOKLET.

1 Obey that urve. Xo air one wlU call.
A no«ieard wiU do (ChlciiffO Phone

jKll.l:iro 5-1702) MIULER SEWEB
—^ROD CO.. DEPT. EL-S. 4640 N.
• central Ave.. Chlcaeo 30, Illinois.

Stop Dog and Cat Damage—$1
DOG WICKS are the perfect solution for re-
peiling pets. One sniff and away they 11 i'""-
Hang this chemical Wick on shrub or branch
and rest easy for the whole season. Ram
won't wash away repellent scent. Safe, harm
less to animals. Use inside or out—protects
lawns, garbage pails, flowers, furniture.
Trains your pets and neighbor's dogs. Guar
anteed to do the job or yonr money back!
Pack of 20 for SI. postage paid. Order DOG
WICKS direct by mail from Sunset House/
2841 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

EI.KS

SIREN'S WAIL dears tlie way for busy
bicyclists. Powered by flashlight bat
teries, it sounds loud and clear.
Gleaming chrome unit has push but
ton, bracket and screws, attaches easily
to handlebars of bicycles, motor-
scooters, motorcycles, midget autos.
$3.98 ppd. (not including batterie.s).
Miller's, 60 W. 33rd St., Dept. E,
New York 1, N.Y.

SOUND THE HAPPY HUNTING HORN.
Genuine old-time bugle-type hunting
horn is erafted from select steer horns,
hand-polished, and comes equipped
with rawhide shoulder thong. This im
ported beauty—of a type rarely seen
today—measures 18 inches along the
curve. Only $3.95 ppd. Arms and
Weapons, 49-A East 41st Street, New
York 17, New York.

MEET THE ORIGINAL BARHOUNDS. Each
of these 6 porcelain doggie drinkers is
a typical barhound type, their comical
characters unerringly portrayed by the
artist. Colorful hand-painted ngures
are 5)2 in. high and a gold label identi
fies each type. Wonderful for bar or
rumpus room. Set of 6, $3.95 ppd.
Dresden Art, 230 S. Franklin St.,
Dept. EM, Chicago 6, III.



[FAMILY
SHOPPER

HOPSACK CHUKKA BOOT. Sporty in
looks and light on the foot, these
Italian shoes are wonderfully comfort
able for boating, driving, hiking or
just relaxing. They're made of fine
wheat color Hopsack material with
flexible soles of durable rope and rub
ber mixture. For men in sizes 6 to 12.
$7.95 plus 45<i post. Fellman, Ltd., 49
W. 43 St., Dept. E, New York 36, N.Y.

SCISSORS FOR SOUTHPAWS. The blades
and handles on these Left-handed
Scissors are completely reversed for
comfortable handling by southpaws.
7-in. scissors are forged steel, hardened
and tempered, with a lifetime guaran
tee against dullness. $3.95. In 5-in.
size for children, $1.00. Add 25<^ for
post. Magic Mold, 1140 B'way., Dept.
E, New York, N.Y.

MAGNA WONDER KNIFE slices thick or
thin, exactly to your taste. Fine quality
Swiss stainless steel knife has "built-
in" precision control, adjusts to slice,
carve, shred, and chop food from
1/16 to y-2 in. thick. Serrated edge
needs no sharpening; handle is shatter
proof plastic. $4.95 ppd. Terry Elliott
Co., 135 E. 44th St,, Dept. \V-6,
New York 17, N.Y.

MAILBOX MARKER

ma box-

install in

a mime

SMe M

Nome & Number
MAILBOX MARKER Peifpolg

Name & Number

BRACKET MARKER

Style NB $^95 _

EASl I. SMITH

Postpaid
presenf your name attractively

DiW-^'GOlKgcaf Marker

Two-Line
BRACKET MARKER

Style OB $C95

Guide your friends—beautify your home
Perfect for gifts—any wording you wont

You get all these features on every DAY-n-NIGHT Marker!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OR MONEY BACK

mm

• letters shine bright at night
• Easy to read OAY-n-NIGHT
• 2-si(ted; raised letters on bolb sides
• Rustproof—liietitne olvminunilhroughoui
• Permanent embossed lettering—roised in

solid plates

Now COLOR! Choice ofAntique
Copptt, Colonial Red, Pine Green

only 504 per marker extra

BaVed cnomel finiih—black background—white
reflector letters

• Attroctivclizc—noRieplates 2'/:* x 18*, number
plates 2'/j' * 7'.

• Any wording youwont, up to 17 letters andnun*
b<rson nomeplates,up to 6 on number plates.
Some on both sides.

MAKE $5 AN HOLIR FULL OR PART TIME' Tnke otJcrs for DAY-n-NIGHT
Milkers makeup 10 55 an hout for yourfjinily,club, chutch,ctc. Write
todayfor FREE MONEV-MAKER KIT—airtmakingmoremoneyfightaway'

, WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS —PlEASe PRINT CLEARLY
212 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo. c.o.d ifdesired

BRACKET MASKER

Style B
ro>tpoid

WHEN YOU SHOP BY MAIL
These easy-Io-follow suggestions make for smoother moil order buying:

Always send check or money order—not cfls/t—with your orders.
Be sure to copy the name and address of the supplier correctly.
If zone number is given, please include it..
PRINT your own name and address legibly including streef and number, city, zone and state.
Keep the advertisement or jot down the name and address of the supplier for your records.

Our advertisers are conscientious, reliable moil order firms, selling under a guarantee to
refund the purchase price of any merchandise (not personalized} returned within 7 days.
Nevertheless, a problem may sometimes orlse. If if does, be sure to write us at once. Remember,
your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER takes a personal interest in seeing you have satisfaction from
your mail order purchases through ELKS.

GUARANnCD-CROWS £V£NWHERE OTHER GRASSES FAIL!
READ THESE FACTS BEFORE

YOU ORDER YOUR ZOYSIA GRASS

ONLY $5.75
Order of Amazoy contair>s enough Zoysia
Grass to crow endless supply of transplants
and FULLY COVER MANY LAWNS WITH
LIFETIME TURF IN 2 SEASONS.
In llie lon;r run. AiTi:i7;i>y Is the iowv^t co«t.
most boiuittrul Uiwn irr.T-s ever [il.mtpil. Bcnutl-
ful ilecii irrceii In rulor. Like Keatuoky Dluo-
rrrass in rcxtxirv. Order Now.

YOU CAN'T LOSE!

IMMBDIATE DELIVERY

w
CHOKES OUT

CRABGRASS,
SUMMER

WEEDS!

Plant AMAZOY Prc-Cut Plugs
Lawn, New Ground or Nursery Area.
1. so SKKilS TO t'l.ANT l)K KAII.. NO VVA.STK. NO

sol) TO CUT. Cunu's In frosh, frrccn jilufra of llvlnB
Rrnss that o.tsiiro niiiUl. sure irroM-tli.

2. 'liisl set pre.cut Into holes In frroitntl. like a
cork in a bottle, d'lant 1 foot uimrt, clK'rkorho.Trd
style. Kasy planrln,; liistructionji witti ench onlcr.l

3. Karh soll-enrlclioil I'liilt tak.'S rout, sprciids to covcr
planted area wUli thick, bc.iiitlfui tiirT.

4. Amo^nip mot »yst«*ni irrows so deep [^-:I fret down)
your lau-n finJs nod retains Iir ou-n F^iipiily of iinilcr.
{•ruiind water. No more imly ttrowii_ or J)»re spots In
your lawr

In Existing

due to iK'i'l

ENDLESS

SUPPLY OF PLUG
TRANSPLANTS

Amazoy plugs spread
ond cover planted
ortja solidl.v. You can
take 20-25 now pltiRS
pof square toot twice
a year from ostab-
lishtjd (fross for trans-
plnnting. Pluffueci area
soon (frows over . . .

transplant all stun-
mor Ions if desired!
An endless supply.

Dept. 236, ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES
602 N. How.ira St.. Baltimore 1, Md.
333 N. MIchlBan St.. ChiMBO 1. |||.
80 Boyiston St.. Boston 16. Mass.

drouffht—KVKRI

FREE!

Exclusive

STEP.ON

PLUGGER

Full Klie.
benUlni;, time &
\%*«rk svhethor iilaat-
InK or iransi>l.int-
Imr- Desliriicil to cut
nway eomiioilne
u-rowthwlillo ItdlKs
jiolo for [jlu^rs, as-

surer srrowth!
Or<ler .nt S1.05.
nr free with
lanrer ortU-rs.

NO RISK OFFEU
Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass Was Perfected
By U.S. Govt. Approved by U.S. Golf Assn.

• Perennial, Bc.iutlful Am.-izoy L.-iwn Never Needs Re-
seeding. Pcrfect for Prot)lcm Areas.

• Won't Burn Brown. Won't Winter Kill.
• Resists Funeus. insects. Diseases nnd Bllgtit.
• Bnnisties Bald spots. Ends Summer-Lons Camp^lens

Against Weeds with Costly Wccd-Klllcrs.
• fSroms t.ower—Mow It As Little As 6 Times A Year.
• Planted In U.S. Air Bnses, Post Offlcc Grounds,

Golf Courses. Fnmous Estates, etc.

Thousands of dcMglited .\ma2oy owners Drove that AMAZOY'S thick,
ricli, osublislied turf stayi grucii (hrouxh lilisluriiie heat & cSrouirhl
, . . auiually iauuhs at watur hans , . . yet won't winter kill (hiis sur
vived teinneriitures 30° Uelovv (I). Your escahlislicii AMAZOY Ijuvii Is
so thick, so <luep-rootccl. it resists hliitht, disease, insects ... it cliokcs
out weeds ami frahgiasa ;ill suininer loni;. .V iruc iiereiiiiial. It i.'00» olf
color after Idlling frosts, regain.? frosii ureeii color every Siiriiic!
K\cii ill inidsu'iimcr droughts uhen other limns liurn out -. . your.< will
he !ush. crcen. lovely—tho pride of your neiKlihorhoixl!

GUARANTEED TO GROW IN ANY SOIL
— EVEN SANDY, SALTY BEACH AREAS!

AM.VZOY Krows in riood soli, bad soil—YOU
I'O.SITIVKLY CAN'T I.OSK, tjcciiuse e^ery dIiih
is cuaranteeU to urow and snread. or replaced
i'HKE at our expense! Uesisls erosion. I'laiited
In itackinc Turf Courses: lakes poumlinc horses
hooves and spriiiKS hark Into ijeDUtirni iiruen car
pet 01* grass. So forget ordinary grass that hums
out. turns to hay, easts money every year. Stan
your .AM.\ZijY lawn no« !

SAVES YOU MONEY Atnav.oy emi.s yearly seed expense and re.-ccil-
iiic..,cuis water hills and fertilizer costs... cuts wced-klller coats,
futs tune, expen.'io and work iiioUng. It's tho liiwn that Ni'JVliU
NK ions It ICl'l-ACKJf K.VT!

AMAZING
NO RISK

OFFER!
Backed by
WORLD'S

LARGEST
GROWER

Plus In Zoysia Praised By: Nf-'WSWKEK. LOOK. 5*/-f)iiAK
/'«<•. OAltllKSIW. Oltl!A.\IC llAUUhNINa. IIAltl'.

IJItS POP. MttCUASICS. uiMvcrnilicf:, n^ronomistf, Arthur GottSrcv
071 TV. etc. So ot/i<T emjji rccr nun surS praif!

100 Larso Prc.Cut
PiuRs

100 Largo Prc-Cut
PIUKS &
PluKser

5.75
g.95

300 Largo Pro-Cut
Plugs &
PluBRCr

1000 Largo Prc-Cut
PIURS &
PluRKOr

15.9s
34.95

ORDER NOW CLIP COUPON. Oncc AE.iln Dcm.-ind May Excced
Supply. All Orders snipped In Order Rccclved.

I 602 N. How.-ird St., a.iltlmore 1. Md.
333 N. MichlRfin Avc.. ChlcaEO 1. ill.
so Boyiston St., Boston 16. M.nss.

Please ship ttic lollowinB order ol Amnzoy Meyer Z-32
(•100 • 100 PLUGS 0 300 PLUGS

PLUGS S5.75 & PLUGGER & PLUGGER
• Full Siie

Plugger S4.95
How orders are slilppctl. If you 1»\'C e.*ii-t of Ibc Mis;?, lllver.
add 73o i)er lOd pluL-s. If you live WL-st of Miss. IllviT. iidil
-'5-J-25 iier lon tiluirs aiKl we n.iy nil shiiJiiluir- Otherwise wc
•ihln VQur ortU-r Kniji-cs'J t;i>rtr;rO'- (*nllc<*t-.

• 1000 PLUCS & PLUGSER (F.O.B. B3ltO.) $34.95
I enclo.io check money oiiU-r cash

Dept. 236, ZOYSIAFARMS;

$8-95

I
I$15.95 I

I
I

I Address
• .Scnta. • iiJ _J
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mR£momooRS!

HIDE-A-WAY

Garbage Receiver

Outdoor

entertaining

is more gracious

with the ...

o
Life around fhe grill or patio becomej more
oftroctive, more fun when unsightly garboge
cans are hidden, yet handy. Easily installed
by any home owner. Complete with gal
vanized shell and removable can, self closing
lid that seals contents from air. Sanitary,
odorless, fly, vermin proof. $15.95 freight
pd. $20.95 west of Rockies. Check or M.O.
please. No C.O.D. Ohio residents add 3%
Sales Tax.

PARTY HOUSE
BOX 66, TERRACE PARK, OHIO

ad j us fab Ib
I ALL-IN-ONE GOLF CLUB

Does everything a set w
So easy and thrlftyl

Scientifically designe^^
head adjusts to each
position so its all you
need. TRY IT — We

guarantee you'll enjoy
playing with only 1
clxib or your money
back. Spec. 36" shortr.
37" Med.; 38" long.
International Golf Products

HINSDALE 67, ILLINOIS

DIAL
YOUR SHOT

PUTTER-DRIVER
3>S-7-9 IRONS

postpaid

$24.95

For Those Wtio Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing scl-
entlflc formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair , . , makes you look yeara
younger! Top S«^cri-t does not
streak or injure hair, does not
waah out.

•'1 noticed results after just a few
appllcationB," says Jnn Garber. Idol
or ilie Airlanes. "Top Socret Is easy to use—doe-sn't stain
Lands or sciilp. Top Secret is the only hair drcsslDK I use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personaiitiea for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax inci.) for 6 02.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
plea.se. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! AlbIn of
California. Room 54-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank, Calif.

FABULOUS, NEW

5-Ft. Long Balloons
^ Thousand Sh

FES-DACHSHUNDS—Pots of All

200 '1

Twist Into A Thousand Shapes!
GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNOS-Pot5 of All Kinds

uvl-JL 9nn for 51
_ Hondling

Oellsht Kiddies—Grown-Ups, Too!
Almost 5 {eet long when inflated. Balloons this size
usually sell ur to 25c ecch.

"®w. Plus 25e postage and hondling
ot o*gay eolorsi Supply limited

several sots NOW for

ftliADAKUr PROMPT DELIVERY. MONEY BACKGUARANTEE. FREE Compiolo Instroclions.

n . » hill houseDept. B.725-A, P.O. Box 251, Bolhpago, L. I.. N. Y.
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Mrs. Aiihur H. Robinson
1035 Tlmrmal Avenue
Rochester, New YotV

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERi

^nsatlooa^Tar^ln! Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest dualUy gummed labe^.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX-
Use theai on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest qualUy gummed
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an Ideal gift. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year, we ll
refund your money in full. HANDY LABELS. 506
Jasoerson Bldg., Culver City 1. California.

SLIP IT ON YOUR "SPECS
Wear VISORETTTE on proscription or
<loor» or oui. Stops trl.irc from sun. com-
llcht-s. AiUustnl>lc to nny anirlc. So nt
fortablel Slips on & ofl In Jiffy:
.nnd .satisfy. -Mnny tl.ousnmls of users <^"''̂ ,^ '̂'-v,s0R.
pflpcnt KTcoii or opaque black. Scn(t SI*" ' .
ETTE» 2925 E. California, Pasadena 32, Cam.

ONLY

$]98
EACH $3.9Sapai>

Health Aid Co., Dept. No. 7959
P.O. Box 1035 Cincinnati 1/ Ohio

Save
Up To 50%
On Your
Favorite Cigar
Smoke 5 on us to prt..
Ihey satisfy. Puff for puff,
they give the superb smoking
pleasure of your favorite brand.
Drop card with name & address
Get offer & Catalog by return m^...
SILVER ROD SALES CO. ^
14 JOURNAL SQ. »Dept. 205 'JERSEY CITY 6, N.J.

Save M to ^6 a Pair on
NYLON ELASTIC HOSE

Regularly sell at twice this
price. Price slash possible due
to tiny irreBularities. inese
are beautiful, seamless Nylon
Elastic stockings with open
toe, closed heel.of Lastex with
two-way stretch. Cornpiete
satisfaction or return witnin /
days for full refund. Get
relief from tired, aching
varicose veins. Send caii
measure and measurement
from bend in back ofknee^
bottom of heel. Order TODAY.

FREEtoClgarSmokers
^ our FREE Catalog ,5"

low, low prices for well-known,
--''onally advertised

ou get factory seconds with
bands removed, that give

% satisfaclion of per-
cigars selling for

ice the price. All
f.Toc and shapes,

size only lie
and ten cen-

as low as
Get our

FREE

GLASSES REPAIR KIT $1.00 ppd.
Have you ever lost the screws 'r®"" lor^thwc'cm^^^^^
them work loose? Now you can be rpadv 'or these cmer
ocncies with this olassei repair kit. PnvaliinBle when
traveling, huntins-at ofRee or home. Cons sts of a pro-
fessianal optical sorcwiirivor and an .issorinient of stand
ard (ramc scrcws and nuts. Instructions included, Ideal
lor warkino on watches or small "'^^hanisms. Cahf. resid.
add 4c state tax. COLUMBIA C0.,_404 Security Bldfl..
234 E. Colorado St.. Pasadena 23. Calif.

"i^LKS
FAMILY
S1I0FI>EK

HUNTER'S PRIZE . . . Solingen steel
Trophy Knife made by a famous Ger
man manufacturer. Superior quality
knife has a heavyweight .5J2-in. tapered
blade of fine Solingen steel with
razor-sharp cdce, a thick, genuine
stag horn handle, brass guard, and
polished cordovan leather belt sheath.
$9.75 ppd. Norm Thompson, 1311
N.W. 21st., Dept. E, Portland 9, Ore.

ROD-O-MATiC cleans clogged drains
easily and swiftly. Place over drain
opening, turn the crank to release
up to 10 ft. of ru.st-proof spring
steel that snakes through pipe, around
bends, and clears out stoppage. Turn
crank backward and steel returns to
its drum-like housing. Over-all lengtli
7% in. $3.95 ppd. Elron, 352 W.
Ontario St., Chicago 10, 111.

SPOT REDUCER ... a relaxing, soothing
massager that eases tense muscles and
takes off unwanted pounds. It's easy
to apply tliis electrically-powered hand
unit to hard-to-reach areas. Just plug
it in, gra.sp handle and massage.
U.L, approved. $9.98 ppd. Dehixe
Model with scalp massager, $12.98
ppd. Body Massager Co., 403 Market
St., Dept. B214, Newark 2, N.J.



In the Dog House
(Continued from page 28)

ancestors of the mixed breed of today.
What the mongrel's enthusiasts don't
see are the tliousands of dogs of bygone
times that perished because they weren't
able mentally or physically.

It's a truth in the minds of many that
the color of a dog's coat is a clue to his
disposition. A red coat means a vicious
dog, a spotted coat a genius at hunting.
It would be equally truthful to say tliat
anyone wearing blue feels that way.
Have you your blues on today?

Then there's that old saying "You
can't teach an old dog new tricks"—
you've probably heard it. If so, file and
forget it. Experienced trainers will tell
you that many dogs well on in years
have not only been taught new tricks or
commands but some that have never
been schooled before have learned to
obey. The older dog may be a bit more
difficult to teach than the youngster but
in nearly every instance the olderpooch
has been ti-ained to tricks or commands.
One of the oldest I know about was a
Dalmatian aged ten who was success
fully trained in official obedience work.
For the average dog the life span is 12
to 14 years, so the ten-year-old pupil
was not exactly a puppy.

It wouldn't do to leave this one out-
the preposterous idea that the man or
woman who doesn't like dogs is not to
be busted or the dog that shies away
from certain people instinctively knows
those folks are bad actors. Many fine
people just don't happen to be enthusi
astic about Fido and there's nothing
they or anyone else can do about it.
Then there are dogs that just don't hap
pen to care for certain people. xNothing

The Girl Scouts Thank
Mr. Wisely

All Elks will greatly appreciate the
recognition of their assistance to
youth, contained in the following
letter from Mrs. xMalcolm S. Edgar,
First Vice President of tlie Girl
Scouts, received by Grand Exalted
Ruler Horace R. Wisely:

"On behalf of the Girl Scouts of the
United States of America, I ain happy
to send congratulations on tlie excel
lent Youth Day Proclamation issued
by the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks (in ti\e March issue).
At a time when so much criticism is
leveled at youth, it is most lieartening
to have attention called to the fine
qualities and achievements of our
young people.

"We also appreciate the birthday
salute to the Girl Scouts which ap
pears in the Marcli issue of The Elks
Magazine. Thank you very much for
the interest and support of the Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks."

mysterious about either case. One of the
more reckless steeplechase jockeys I
ever knew, a wild Irishman from Bos
ton, had a horror fixation about cats. Yet
I saw him successfully pilot horses that
other experienced jocks couldn't be
bribed to ride.

Testing for breeding—somewhere you
may have met or may meet someone
who will assure you that a black mouth
is an infallible sign of a dog's pure
breeding. Don't believe it. Many dogs
have mouths spotted with black and an
ancestry equally spotted. The only dog
with a mouth required to be black is
the chowchow and this is a matter of
specification in the dog's standard as
established by the Chowchow Club.

This isn't a superstition but a mis
conception, altliough firmly held by
many people and for no good reason. It
concerns the fantastic idea that certain
breeds are vicious and certain others
are smarter than their cousins. Neitlier
is true. Dogs, as I've written many times
in these pages, differ as do people.
There are ugly tempered specimens
among them but no uniformly vicious
breeds. Some of the larger dogs of the
working division are more reserved and
less inclined to fraternize with strange
people than other breeds. But these are
not vicious any more than the quiet,
shy, reserved person would be. Most ;
dogs of working type, collie, Doberman
pinscher, boxer, great Dane, for ex
ample, are dogs originating in sparsely
settled faiTH areas where strangers were
few and as such were viewed with sus
picion. The descendants of these dogs
still retain that quality of reserve, which
has nothing to do with viciousness. They
just don't welcome overhandling by
people they don't know too well. As for
one breed being smarter than another,
that is not so either. In all breeds there
arc fatheads and intelligent dogs. Natu
rally the breeds that have had the clos
est association with man, usually the
smaller dogs kept as house pets, have
developed better understanding of man's
requirements and have handed down to
successive generations that knowledge
or perception of human conduct. Some
dogs of some of tlie breeds erroneously
believed to be smarter than most dogs
will at times absolutely refuse to learn a
command and will unexpectedly do the
most foohsh things. But then, to repeat,
dogs in many ways are Uke people.
Each is an inividual. • •

Ed Faust Solves Dog Problems

If you have a question or problem in con
nection with your dog, ask Ed Faust about
it. He will he glad to answer any question
that is not of a medical nature. Write to Ed
Faust, The Elks MAc;AZiNE, 386 Fourth
Avenue, Neiv York 16, N. Y.

This is the title of the dog book by Ed

Faust, author of "In the Dog House"

v/hich appears regularly in The Elks

Magazine. The 48 pages of this book

are packed with information that will

help you care for your dog. Here you'll

find answers to the problems of feeding,

training, common sickness—told con

cisely and in an easy-to-read manner.

Many illustrations and descriptions of

popular breeds. Thousands of copies

have been sold to pleased readers. En

dorsed by leading dog authorities.

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID

Please do not send stamps

IT'S THE ANSWER
to your dog problems—so

SEND FOR IT TODAY

Please print name and address

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 16, N.Y.
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BRONZEl
PLAQUES

FREE illustrated brochure
shows hundreds of original
ideas for reasonably nriccd sol
id bronze olaaues—nameplatcs.
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls, memorials, markers.

Write for FREE
aROCHURE A
For troony. medal,
cup Idc^s ash ior
Brochure B.

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE tablet CO.. inc.

iDept. 40 ISO West 22 St.. New York 11

ENRICH YOUR LIFE
WHILE VOU SLEEP

Free—the amazing story of how you can enjoy
a more abundant life—increase se
dence health vitality—improve
willpower and "develop a new magnetic person^
alitv through Nocturna Education (Sleepinel as used by our Government, Universities
a"n'd many'of the World's most successful in
dividuals. Send for revealing data - • - rHtt.

CAMBRIDGE INSTITUTE
DeDt.e 1157 SO. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles 35, Calif.

Elks Insignia
ON SPORTS SHIRTS

10 Indelible Decals $1.00
in Lodge Colors

Press on with hot iron
SEND ONE DOLLAR TO

EMBLEMS 606 Main St. Nashville 6, Tenn.

The History of
The Order of Elks

, no finer gift for an Elk.

You couldn't choose a more appropriate gift
for an Elk than a copy of the authoritative
history of the order of elks.

This handsomely bound, well-written book
contains 432 pages, 145 illustrations, and a
wealth of facts about the Order of Elks not

known to many members. Some of
the interesting highlights include: the found
ing of the Order; who started it; how the
ritual originated; its outstanding personages,
and the filks accomplishments over the years.

As a gift, or for your home, lodge or com
munity library, THE HISTOR-Y OF THE
ORDER OF ELKS will be welcomed and en
joyed. Send for your copy today. Price—$4.17
post paid, For New York City orders add 12
cents sales tax. Send remittance to: BOOK,
Thr Elks Magazinr, 386 Fourth Avenue,
New York 16, N.Y.
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For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 15)

lakes dot the Province all the way up to
Hudson Bay and James Bay, which
border it on the north. Here are a cou
ple of typical resorts: Killarney Lodge,
on the Lake of the Two Rivers in Al
gonquin Park, is 188-miles from Toronto
and 180 miles from Ottawa. The lodge
is a collection of log bungalows on a
peninsula jutting into the lake, and all
of them have hot water and showers.
There is a sandy beach, fishing for
trout, bass and perch, hiking trails in
the Park, and day-long canoe trips for
fishermen and photographers. The week
ly rate comes to $60 to $75 per person
if two people occupy a double room.
Youngsters are charged three quarters
of the adult fare.

Less woodsy and more resorty is
Clevelands House on Lake Rousseau,
in the Muskoka region of Canada. It
can take about 200 people, offers tennis,
water skiing, trail riding, and golf on a
six-hole course. There is another full
sized links nearby. From Toronto: 139
miles. Rates are anywhere from $9 to
$17 a day, depending \ipon the number
of people occupying the same room, the
season, and the location of the quarters.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
are a broad stretch of prairie land full
of lakes, canoes, Indians, boat tiips and
fishing lodges. Western Airlines and
Northwest Airlines have fishing tours to
Arctic Lodge at Reindeer Lake in
Northern Saskatchewan. Western's of
fering comes to about $500 from Min
neapolis and St. Paul, including meals,
lodging, guides' fees, boats and the
plane from the Twin Cities. Anotlier
trip in the prairies is the ride on the
S.S. Keenora up Lake Winnipeg to Nor
way House. It costs $75 for the four-
day trip from Selkirk, Manitoba, with
stopover privileges available at Norway
House.

The Prairies grow into the Rockies in
Alberta, perhaps Canada's most awe
some scenery. Banff, the Canadian Pa
cific's resort, is a great stone palace
looking down the alley of a valley with
great white-topped peaks rising behind.
Nearby is Chateau Lake Louise with its
glacier sliding into the lake, its border
ing poppies, and its glass-enclosed heat
ed swimming pool. There are 400 rooms
with bath at Chateau Lake Louise, 600
rooms with bath at Banff Springs. The
CPR offers two-day tours of the Rockies,
beginning at $54 per person, two in a
room, to seven-day tours at $191.25 for
one person in a superior accommoda
tion. The Canadian National has a love
ly resort at Jasper in the Rockies, with
upholstered log lodge living and ^
green-carpeted golf course famoiis for
its layout and for its bears that pro
vide a mobile obstacle. •

On the west coast there is the water-
land of Vancouver and Vancouver Is

land and the lovely city of Victoria,
where roses bloom all year around. The
inland cmises are like Noi-vvegian fjord
trips. Union Steamsliips offers inde
pendent cmises from Vancouver along
the British Columbia Coast, and any
number of cruises are available that go
beyond Canada into the edge of Alaska
and along the Trail of '98.

Finally, anybody seeking to get ab
solutely away from it all can bed down
in the most de luxe fishing resort ever
conceived. It is called Charctic Lodge
and is located at Ward's Inlet of Fro-
bisher Bay, Baffin Island, in the North
west Territories of Canada. Frobisher
Bay sees civilization quite often, what
w.fh TWA and SAS stopping by on
over-the pole flights. The tab at ±is
place is a piddling $1,500 "-i week, in-
duding air travel from Montreal. For
that they ought to put the hsh on the
hook, and mount it afterward. • •

Baseball season is with us again
and this year all 16 major league

teams will use United Airlines Main-
liners during the 1959 season. Charter
trips began April 3rd, when Cleveland
and San Franciscoshared a DC-7 Main-
liner from Phoenix to Salt Lake City for
an exhibition game.

•

Those of our readers who want to re
cover from the long winter might try is
land hopping. You stop aday, a week-
at Bei-muda, Puerto Rico, Virgin Isles
St. Kitts, Jamaica and Nassau-all mis at
the low cost of $228.70 (Tourist Class)
round trip from New York. Get mtouch
with BOAC (British Overseas Airways
Corporation), Dept. BWT-8, 530 Fifth
Avenue, New York 36, N. Y.

•

Here is another wonderful way to forget
your troubles; take an Alcoa Steam
ship cruise on one of their newest cargo-
passenger ships out of New Orleans.
This will be your home for 16 wonderful
days. Everything from air-conditioning
to radar has been installed to make your
cruise comfortable, convenient and safe.
The ship will carry about 60 passengers.



Elks National Home News
Once again the beauty of the Elks

National Home in Bedford, Va., has
made news in many places.

GERMAN MAGAZINE. Brother Her
man Hundhausen, who came to this
country from Gcnnany 50 years ago,
has been a resident of the Home for
eight years, and has written a number
of articles about the beauty of his resi
dence. One of Iiis articles appeared last
year in a West Geniian newspaper,
and another appeared more recently in
the Geniian-language American news
paper, the Neu York Staats-Zeitiing
iind Herold. His latest journalistic ap
pearance is in Krupp Mitteilungen, a
magazine published by Germany's
Krupp Industries. In a letter to tlie
Editors, Mr. Hundliausen relates some
of his experiences in Gennany and in
America (he once had a business con
nection with Krupp) and he sends
greetings to his old friends in Essen
from his present home at Bedford. With
his letter there appeared this photo
graph, .showing Mr. Hundshausen
strolling before the Home.

NEW ROCHELLE BULLETIN. In a
recent issue of Pierrot, the bulletin of
New Rochelle, N. Y., Lodge, Brotliers
Thomas Kiernan, Alfred Ford and
Adolph Sprecht give an account of a
visit they made to the Home. In de
scribing their tour with official guide
C. R. Russ, they term the beautiful
buildings and grounds a true monument
to Elkdom. The visitors were also great
ly impressed by the organ music which

and the good times you have on board
will equal anything you have ever had
01- seen on the more luxurious trans-
Atlantic steamers. First stop is Ciudad
Trujillo, then Caracas, the wonder city
of Venezuela. After a couple more stops
in this country, you reach Trinidad,
then to either Willemstad, Curacao or
Kingston, Jamaica. For more details on
this type of cruise, write the Alcoa
Steamship Company, 17 Battery Place,
New York 4, N. Y.

•

Greyhound Lines is coming up with
.some mighty fine tours of the interest
ing places in our own country. These
tours range from 6 to 31 days and cover
everywhere from Maine to Mexico. If
you are interested, get in touch with
your local Greyhound agent.

•

To our readers in the central and west-
em part of the United States who are
planning to attend the Elks Convention
in Chicago in July 1959: the Santa Fe
Railway has just about the best service
possible between Chicago, Texas and
California. The road's fabulous stream
liners are equipped with chair cars and
Pullmans of the most luxurious type.
Some of these trains feattue the Big
Dome Lounge, where you can see not

i1
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is played each evening by Mrs. Brady,
wife of Superintendent Thomas J.
Brady. Of Mr. Brady himself the arti
cle says: "His ability, ingenuity and
perception make him an outstanding
man in this important position."

BEDFORD PAPERS. The Elks Na
tional Home also receives frequent
praise from the newspapers of neigh
boring Bedford, Va. For example, the
Bedford Democrat recently reported
that a group of civic leaders who visited
tlie Home were profoundly impressed
by the improvements lately made there
(reported in the February issue of The
Elks Magazine). The paper printed
this comment by Mayor E. L. Garlyle,
speaking for the group: "This has been
a very fine experience and our com
munity is wonderfully fortunate in hav
ing this Home here."

only on each side of you, but the moun
tains looming above. The Santa Fe
also has Family Plan rates and Rent-A-
Car service at your destination. For
more information, contact the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway System,
238 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4.

•

Planning to visit the Maritime Provinces
this summer? If so, don't overlook
Prince Edward Island—Canada's Gar
den Province. P.E.I, is noted for some
of the finest beaches in the world.
While American-plan accommodations
are somewhat limited, the Gregor Hotel
is recommended. Free golf and ponies
for the youngsters are available. For
booklet and rates, write to Jack Cam
eron, owner, Gregor Hotel, Brackley
Beach, Prince Edward Island, Canada.

•

According to the American Automobile
Association,- the largest apple-growing
section of the U. S. is the Shenandoali
Valley, including Virginia, West Vir
ginia and part of Maryland. It's the
l^iace to drive to in apple blossom time,
Lr its beauty is unsurpassed. If, how-'
ever, you won't find it convenient, the
second largest apple-growing area is
the southwest section of Michigan and
the adjacent part of Indiana. • •

HELP US
KEEP THE

THINGS
WORTH
KEEPING

Phototjraph by Harold Halma

If you're a father, you don'thave to
look into your briefcase for the facts
on how much peace is worth to you.

The answer is right in your heart.

But keeping the peace isn't just a
matter of wanting it. Peace costs
money. Money for strength to keep
the peace. Money for science and
education to help make peace last
ing. And money saved by individuals
to keep our economy healthy.

Every U.S. Savings Bond you buy
is a direct investment in America's
Peace Power. It not only earns money
for you—it earns peace. And it helps
us keep the things worth keeping.

Are you buying as many Bonds as
you might?

HELP STRENGTHEN
AMERICA'S PEACE POWER

BUY U. S.
SAVINGS
BONDS

The U.S. Government does not pay for this odwrtiBing.
The Treasury Department thanks The Advertising
Council and this magazine for their patriotic donation.



Our Need

For

Negatives

In an effort to improve the quality
of our photogrophic reproduc
tions in the fraternai news pages,
we adopted a new policy last
year with regard to our require
ments for the fraternal photo
graphs we publish.

It has been determined that
very often a better print may be
secured when we are able to

have one made to our own speci
fications. We are therefore re

questing that, whenever possible,
the negatives be sent along with
the glossy prints of all photo
graphs submitted for publication
in the Magazine. We shall be
more than pleased to return both
negatives and prints after they
have served this purpose.

Your cooperation in supplying
us with negatives of lodge photos
will help us to maintain a high
standard of quality in your
Magazine and will give a much
more satisfactory presentation
for your lodge as well as for its
activities.

We have had an impressive
response to our request for nega
tives, but it has not been 100 per
cent. While we do realize that
certain local photographers are
reluctant to lend us their nega
tives, we nevertheless urge you
to continue to try to obtain them.
We repeat that all negatives will
be returned promptly after we
have made our prints.

If you are unable to secure a
negative, please let us know
when you submit the print. You
will be informed immediately as
to whether or not it will be possi
ble for us to reproduce your
print.

The cooperation we are re
ceiving from the majority of
lodges is deeply appreciated.
We are publishing this reminder
for the benefit of those who may
have overlooked previous notices
in this connection. We are sure
all of you will cooperate in this
endeavor to better the oppear-
ance of your Magaiine.
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When Big Business Moves to Town
(Continued from page 13)

Little League baseball diamond. Phila
delphia Electric issues a manual on trees
for city beautification. A General
Motors "plant lends fuel to a hospital
during a coal strike. A pipe line com
pany permits adjacent residents to farm
its right of way and demonstrates soil
control.

Some efforts are purely mechanical;
the distribution of films to club and

church groups. Some involve heroism.
When in 1955 hurricanes Connie and
Diane dumped eleven inches of rain in
the popular Pocono Mountains vacation
area of Pennsylvania, thousands of
threatened children in summer camps
were isolated from frantic parents. For
72 hours there was no public power.
More than 7,500 telephone stations were
wiped out. Telephone employees met
the emergency—one woman struggled
14 hours to get to her post. They built
a new bridge, laid miles of cable and
gradually restored vital communications.

In practicing the gentle art of being a
good neighbor, big business has been
plagued by the sometimes conflicting
desire of making a significant contribu
tion and at the same time seeking ap
propriate recognition. Appropriate rec
ognition has often been translated to
mean lots of publicity. The natural
urge for kudos and fanfare—temperate
ly described as a "don't-hide-your-light-
under-a-bushel-basket" philosophy—is
often most readily satisfied by giving
away relatively large sums of money-
Money is news, and for some reason
giving it away is close behind stealing it
or losing it in making headlines. More
over, cash donations are presumed to re
sult from honest toil, a nationally re
vered symbol. They are also a complete
package. They need involve no further
effort; no tiresome and sometimes dis
illusioning investigation into how fruit
fully tlie money was spent. It is no
handicap, either, that cash finds eager
acceptance.

Without in the least disparaging the
importance of untrammeled bundles of
money—appeals for cash charitable dona
tions are today the No. 1 good neighbor
headache—a few companies came to
realize that often ca.sh alone is not
enough. The gift of a hospital wing in
volves serious fiscal problems of main
tenance. Donating a $500,000 play
ground park to the city cuts off needed
tax revenues. Even endowing a univer
sity lecture course raises questions of
need, of its place in the curriculum and
of future rising costs.

Thoughtful corporate leaders ob-
seived that the warm glow of commu
nity appreciation following monetary
benefactions sometimes quickly fades.
They also noted that one large public
gift almost invariably attracted numer
ous if more modest requests from philan

thropic enterprises which were poised
to undertake virtually unlimited good
works and needed only cash to set them
off. Judging from the appeals, human
misery was expansible and could ac
commodate itself to whatever growth—
and profits—American industry could
achieve. Obviously die time had come
for enlightened management to take a
hard look at corporate charity.

Those companies which undertook
critical self-analysis discovered first of
all tliat quickpublicity was not the pay
off. Unsupported, a few clippings attest
ing to generosity had but a transient
effect on community neighbors. As
often as not the reaction was, "So what?
They've got plenty."

Another discovery was that philan-
thropy is a specialty which calls for ex
pert administration. Acompany success
ful in making soap or automobiles or
refrigerators doesn't necessarily know
about slum rehabilitation, public li
braries, hospitals or the problems of
instructing 70 fourth-graders with one
classroom and one and a half teachers.

They confirmed an old and sometimes
disputed axiom: money isn't everything.
Executive capabilities, energy, imagina
tion, specialized knowledge, as in cost
controls, for example, might be worth
far more to a charity than even a basket
ful of cash. To be good neighbors, big
neighbors are learning the importance
of giving of themselves before they can
give wisely of their money.

Among the real leaders in the new
neighborliness movement there has been
a further change in concept. Considered
corporate giving is now rarely dictated
by an individual. Less and less are de
cisions rendered in the home office.
More and more initiative is taken by
the community plant manager. Within
reasonable costs he can be as good a
neighbor for his company as he is for
himself.

An executive of a company planning
to spend more than $1,000,000 on civic
improvements described the new ap
proach. "We do not regard this as a
gift to the city," he told community
leaders, but rather as a proper price for
the benefits which will accrue to the
company, its employees and its stock
holders from the project."

Such thinking led Ford Motor Com
pany to make a separate gift to the af
fected college for every scholarship it
awarded youngsters of Ford employees.
Thus, too, Detroit Steel Corporation
makes an annuiU four-year scholarship
award in labor relations to deserving
high school graduates, neighbors of its
plant in Portsmouth, Ohio. Not long
ago such an award would have been
unthinkable.

A few industrial leaders were among
the first to recognize the growing crisis



in education. They saw that the prob
lem would become as broad as the coun
try itself; that enormous population
shifts would often compound the pres
sure of the bountiful baby crop and
that resistance to increased taxes would
frustrate efforts to provide adequate
facilities. Then sorne of tliem were
suddenly confronted with the great post
war scientist-engineer drought.

It was serious because basic business
progress begins in a laboratory. The
laboratoiy technician may be a chemist,
an engineer, a market analyst, a sales
manager or a business systems coordi
nator; he is a specialist by training and
experience. Students simply weren't
getting essential academic background.
The future of industry depended on a
growing supply of trained and com
petent people. It was obviously in jeop
ardy. Business leaders quickly realized
that perhaps the most enduring evidence
of good neighborliness was to encour
age improvement in education.

There were many ideas for meeting
the problem. In California, for example,
the huge Bank of America, an old hand
at good neighborliness, has established
achievement awards which in the past
eleven years have been disti-ibuted to
23,000 winning high school students.
Of these, 2,000 have won cash awards
totaling $335,000. Virtually every high
school in the state participates.

To encourage students with scientific
interests, some 500 Junior Engineering
Technical Society (JETS) clubs, with
more than 15,000 members in nearly
every state, are being aided by indus
try, among other sponsors, to undertake
challenging projects. At Republic Avia
tion, on Long Island, youngsters are
working on an electronic automobile
that automatically will follow a light
beam, and on a Big Ear, a device for
picking up normal conversation from
100 feet away.

At Midland, Michigan, Dow Com
ing Corp. is operating exchange days
with schools in nine suinounding coun
ties. While 75 teachers spend a day at
the plant an equal number of qualified
company personnel takes over their
classes and shows the students how
classroom learning is used in industry.
These exchange days are found in many
parts of the country. Busine.Ss-Industry-
Education days, in which education
takes a quick but rewarding look at in
dustry and vice versa, have now been
featured in hundreds of communities.

In Monroe, Louisiana, Olin Mathie-
son Chemical Coip. gave the school
board $10,000 to try out an outstanding
scientific teacher on the faculty and re
ports great success. Hughes Aircraft
sends out teams to make classroom sci
entific demonstrations and lectures, as
does the Convair Division of General
Dynamics. General Motors has long
sponsored traveling science shows which
have sparked the interest of hundreds of
thousands of young adults.

Programs such as these are making a
deep scratch on the surface of the
fundamental problem but only on the
surface. They arouse the interest of stu
dents, of course, but this can boomer
ang. If there is no available outlet for
that interest; if there is no satisfying
follow-up provided by school or indus-
tiy, it may fade away and become much
more difficult to revive. Nevertheless,
tliere are hidden values not readily ap
parent. One is a subtle effect on both
industrialists and educators. Working
together, they gain mutual respect.
Suspicions that businessmen are mate
rialists or that educators are impractical
dreamers are quickly allayed.

Most important, the outward success
of these programs stimulates further
effort. One midwestem company sev
eral years ago decided with some mis
givings to open its plant to employee
families and other neighbors. Some
18,000 guests showed up and happily
devoured 39,372 hot dogs, 24,576 ice
cream bars, and 44,420 soft drinks,
while discovering how the factoiy
worked. The president was so pleased
with this response that his new good
neighborliness soon included such di
verse activities as all-cost nursing
scholarships and aid to tlie city in annex
ing nearby unincoiporated communities
to meet serious tax problems.

Most stimulating are the programs

aimed at deep penetration of the educa
tion problem. One of these, a model of
its kind, recognizes that not every com
pany can develop its own plan that is
both unique and useful. This is the
Merit Scholarship Program begun with
a Ford Foundation grant in 1955 and
now subscribed to by some 90 com
panies. It provides four-year stipends
to students, supplemented by grants to
the colleges they attend. This year
more than 500,000 students will com
pete. It is noteworthy that the donor
company receives virtually no publicity
for its contribution.

While Merit Scholarships spread
good neighborliness over the whole
country. General Foods Corporation is
starting a promising program in plant
communities which enables local high
schools to select qualified teachers for
special summer training. Towns like
Caribou, Maine; Waseca, Minnesota;
and San Leandro, California, are now
getting upgraded teachers in such sub
jects as education, history and state

• politics and highly important remedial
reading.

Few big neighbors have been more
acutely aware of the need for grass
roots training to meet future demands
for scientific personnel than General
Electric, which strives to be a good
neighbor in 140 communities. GE to
day employs 34,000 graduates of 790
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colleges and is confident that this figure
will increase steadily and substantially.

GE decided to establish summer fel
lowships for high school teachers and in
1945 brought together the first group of
50 chemistry, math and physics instruc
tors for an intensive six weeks' course
at Union CoDege in Schenectady. This
year seven universities are participating
and the company contribution has risen
to $350,000. Intensive classroom work
is dramatized by extensive use of regu
lar factoi-y operations as a practical
laboratory.

The effect on participating teachers
—and through them on their pupils—is
immediate and rewarding. By suivey,
some 95 per cent have reacted favor
ably, ranging in degree from apprecia
tion to outright enthusiasm. Two-thirds
of them subsequently received special
honors, salaiy advances or promotions.
Overwhelmingly, they agree the courses
make school work more interesting to
the students. A mournful but indicative
complaint was expressed by one par
ticipating school: "The program was so
valuable our faculty member was hired
by a larger school system for more
money."

Occasionally, education presents an
unusual opportunity for good neighbor-
liness. When Michigan State Univer
sity decided to open an entirely new
campus in Oakland County, near De
troit, James C. Zeder, Vice President
of Chrysler Corp., saw his chance. As
President of Chrysler's Institute of En
gineering, he had been named chairman
of the cuiTiculum committee for the
brand new college. Sei-ving witli him
were a diverse group of laymen, includ
ing the head of an advertising agency,
a circuit judge, a newspaper publisher,
a labor leader, and an Air Force Major
General.

Zeder and his committee decided to
invite to Detroit leaders in four major
phases of education. Each group would
conduct a panel aimed at answers to
such questions as, "What would I teach
in a brand new college with no tradi
tions, inhibitions or strictures?"

Picking up his telephone last summer,
Zeder called, among others, C. Richard
Soderberg, Engineering Dean, Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology; Henry
T. Heald, President, Ford Foundation;
Theodore V. Houser, Chairman, Sears-
Roebuck; Milton S. Eisenhower, Presi
dent, Johns Hopkins; Henry R. Luce,
Time, Inc., and Sarah G. Blanding,
President, Vassar College. He asked
them to participate in Saturday discus
sions devoted to engineering, business
administration, liberal arts and teaching
and education.

When final decisions on the curricu
lum are made Zeder and his committee
are confident that MSU (Oakland) will
offer its community courses enriched by
some of the country's most advanced
thinkers.

I But tlie program which may prove to

combine most effectively the unlimited
education opportunities with good neigh-
borliness was sparked by American Iron
and Steel Institute and Armco Steel
Corp. It was designed to use the com
munity itself as a facility for teaching.
That is why Middletown, Ohio, where it
started in 1952, has been called "The
Town That Became a Classroom."

rpO find out what teachers wanted,
X Steel Institute's public relations

counsel asked questions and got answers
from some 5,000 educators. Over
whelmingly they said appropriate in
dustry materials could be useful. Wliat
they wanted ranged from industrial field
trips to work on school problems with
civic groups. (Least desired was the
long-outmoded essay contest.) The
study, perhaps the most comprehensive
ever made, pointed time and time
to education needs which couldbe filled
within the school's own community. As
a pilot project, the Steel Institute and
Armco decided to aid a summer corn-
munity-resources workshop in Armco s
Butler County, in cooperation with
Miami University in nearby Oxford.

For sLx weeks, 29 teachers searched
the surrounding community for facilities
to make education more meaningful.
The result: a handbookof local resources
and completely new teaching skills and
techniques. As one of tliem summed it
up: "The workshop awakened me to the
vast resources available in my home
town." Said another: "Industry worked
out materials with teachers instead of
for them."

The enthusiasm of participants for
the first workshop quickly infected other
business and industry in Butler County.
It was sometliing everybody should get
behind, civic leaders said. They did.
Middletown's Industrial Council de
cided to sponsor the effort. The small
grocer and druggist became as much a
part of the workshop as tlie union lead
er, the school principal and the indus
trialist. Now a Junior Workshop is
started and elementary school students
spend summer days swarming around
Middletown, descending on mills and
factories, tlie newspaper plant and the
city hall, asking questions and learning
what makes the community tick.

Because* the idea "causes the pupils
to catch fire and the teachers to glow"
and because it is inexpensive—about
$5,000 for a six-weeks workshop for 30
teachers—it was bound to spread. It
has. This year Community Workshops
will be conducted in 22 areas, including
Canada and Mexico. They will give
new dimensions to the classrooms of
tens of thousands of students who will
find their once dull textbooks, as one
pedagogue said, "charged with life and
meaning."

This is what happened when a big
neighbor wanted to be a good nei^bor
in the cities where it made steel.

A most comprehensive, promising,



and quite different good neighbor effort
is being pioneered by General Electric
in developing a better business climate
for industiy. This sounds vague and
abstruse. It is as practical as a tooth
brush. It is simply the creation of a
community atmosphere in which well
managed business can profitably pro
duce fairly priced useful products for
its customers and productive jobs at
commensurate wages for its employees.

A better business climate attracts and
holds business and industry. This
means community prosperity. Money
can't buy it. It doesn't just happen. It
has to be planned, worked for and
earned. Without it communities invite
slow, crumbling decay. They can't
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Small Business Articles

This article by Dickson Hartwell
is another in a series that The Elks
Magazine is publishing in the inter
est of tlie very substantial percentage
of members of the B.P.O.E. that, sur
veys prove, are engaged in small busi
ness. Previous articles in tlie series
included:

Small Business' Stake in Big
Business, by Emlyn Llovd (Janu
ary 1958). How a giant corporation
works with 12,553 suppliers.

Going Ahead With Employees,

BY Robert Froman (March 1958).
Basic employee relations in small
business.

What the SBA Can Do For You,
BY Wendell B. Barnes, Director,
Small Business Adm. (May 1958).

Engineers In the New Era of

Science, by Dr. Edwin S. Buhdell,
President of the Cooper Union (Feb
ruary 1959).

Program For Protection, by Eu
gene Raciilis (March 1959). Types
of coiTipany insurance for a small
businessman to consider.

Government Regulations and

Small Business, by Dickson Hart-
well (April 1959).

Copies of any, or all, of the issues in
which the previous small business
articles appeared are available with
out charge. In ordering copies, please
specify date of issue and enclose 5
cents in stamps for cach issue re
quested. Orders should be sent to
The Elks Magazine, 386 Fourth
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. Because
of limited supijlies, please limit re
quests to one copy of any issue.
Your comments and criticism or sug
gestions about this series of articles
are welcome.

grow. They won't stand still. All they
can do is fall back.

Many stagnant areas over the country
are falling back. After a century a car
pet factory moves away. An air condi
tioning plant and an elevator factory
pull out. A file company shifts its manu
facturing to other plants and reluctantly
yanks the economic props out from un
der 620 employees and their families.
The taxes these companies once paid
now must be met by others. The stores
which served their employees must find
new customers or face hardship or bank
ruptcy.

Why do companies move? Usually j
because they can't stay where they are
and stay in business. !

All this is important, says GE, if
only because industrial jobs mean dol
lars. A U. S. Chamber of Commerce
study shows 100 industrial jobs in a
community can create:

74 additional jobs
112 more households
4 more retail stores
$590,000 more annual personal in
come

$360,000 more annual retail sales

Take away 100 jobs and the picture is
reversed.

What makes for a better business cli
mate? The elements are simple:

1. Citizen understanding of and par
ticipation in civic and business
problems.

2. Honest and efficient government
through alert and informed voters.

3. Good transportation, hotel, shop
ping, bank, and hospital facilities.

4. A social and cultural atmosphere
which will attract professional em
ployees.

5. Qualified people developed in a
sound education system to fill em
ployment needs.

There are others such as a fair press,
non-discriminatory taxes, constructive
union leadership. In other words, favor
able climate is created.

The problems of business climate are
being thrashed out in Los Angeles and
in Louisville; in Mattoon, Illinois, and
Glens Falls, New York. General Tele
phone, with 48,000 employees, is spark
ing a do-it-yourself better climate effort
among its member companies. In its
plants Ford Motor Company is adding
a better local- business climate to the
community responsibilities of managers.

There are many ways in which big
neighbors can be good neighbors. And
they will become even better neighbors
in the future. But they will be the best
neighbors in those communities where
business-all business-is encouraged to
develop, to expand, to provide more and
better jobs for more and more people.
These are the places where the commu
nity is a good neighbor, too. • •
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style
Kie9
Black
Calf
A to EE
6 to 12
$14.95

PATENTED CONSTRUCTION KJ^PP

Full line of Dress, Sport and
Service Shoes for Men and Women

Sizes 3 to 18 — Widths AAA to EEEE

Preferred choice of millions . . . for
handsome styling . . . superb quality ...
Original Cushioned Comfort! Choose
your Knapp Aerotreds from over 180
smart styles in Dress, Sport and Service
Shoes for Men and Women. Enjoy
Knapp's complete Factory-Fitting
Service and substantial Factory-To-You
Savings . . . No other shoes offer more
— at any price!

I" WRITE FOR FREE STYLE FOLDER |
5 and name of your local Knapp Shoe Counselor. |
I (Or checkYellow Pagesof your phone book.) .

! KNAPP BROS. SHOE MFG. CORP. i
I DEPT. 28C . Brockton, Mass. .
j Name j
I Address •
I City State I

. Afew choice territories open to experienced
shoemen as Knapp Shoe Counselors. For full
information write: Dept. 28CX, Knapp Bros.
Shoe Mfg. Corp., Brockton, Mass.

People 60 to 80
APPLY FOR OLD LINE LEGAL
RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE

If you are under 80, you can still
apply for a $1,000 life insurance pol
icy to help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.

You handle the entire transaction

by mail with OLD AMERICAN of
KANSAS CITY. No obligation. No
one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address and year of
birth to Old American Insurance Co.,

1 West 9th, Dept. L555M, Kansas
City, Missouri.



Jules P. Cuenin, and many others whose
names have slipped my memory.

I met Myron in San Francisco and we
got to Monte Rio late in the afternoon.
Bill Schaadt was painting a sign. He left
bucket and brush hanging in mid-air,
threw his waders over his shoulder,
grabbed his rod, and we went fishing. I
didn't catch anything that evening,
which probably was just as well. Antici
pation grows keener as the goal appears
more difficult.

Despite the fact that I caught no
shad, I learned quite a bit about fishing
for them. To begin with, they are like
steelhead in the respect that they don't
lie just anywhere—or if they do, you
can't catch them in some kinds of water.

They seem to prefer moderately deep
and moderately swift water—not the
deepest and not the fastest, but a good,
strong flow from three to six feet deep
is to their liking. They lie in the chan
nel, near the bottom, like steelhead.

In fact, there is even a marked simi
larity in fishing for these two, totally
di£Ferent, anadromous fish, and all the
shad anglers I met on the Russian River
were using their steelhead tackle. This
consisted of a fly rod capable of long
casts, usually a powerful nine-footer,
and a sinking line.

You cast across the channel, usually
straight across or angling slightly up
stream, and let the line sink as it drifts
down. When it has passed you and be
gun to tighten, in the meantime sinking
several feet, you begin to work your fly
by jerking tiie line.

In this one respect, shad fishing is'
different. Steelhead are often caught on
a fly that has no motion whatever ex
cept that imparted to it by the current;
Shad never seem to hit unless the fly
is darting erratically. Each angler had
worked out his own system for giving
his fly the required action. Bill Schaadt
jerked his line steadily, using quick,
sharp, four-inch pulls, one after the
other. Howard George gave his line
three sharp, short jerks followed by a
slower, steady pull that took in about
a foot of line. After each series of move
ments, of course, they both let the cur
rent pull out the line again.

The strike of a shad is—but wait! Bill,
Myron and I went out to the river again
next morning, to a place called Fyfe
Creek. The sun was just warming the

hills, and the mist was
still rising from the water. I waded in

^ could cast across the current,
wiuch was heavier toward the far shore.

, ®^PP®d out line and made a castand jerked the line to start it sinking.
11^"® down, sinking as it went. Ipu ed the slack out, held the rod low

an started jerking the line with my left
Hand. I had jerked it maybe 40 or 50
tmies—BiU Schaadt says you can tell a
44

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 8)

shad fisherman as far as you can see
him because his left hand jerks all the
time, automatically—and the line was
swinging rapidly toward my side of the
current. When it reached the slack wa
ter there, of course, I would have to
strip in and cast again.

Suddenly, it was jerked out of my
fingers. It felt as though a colt had hit
the end of it, running full speed the
other way. I grabbed it and quickly
raised the rod to strike, but that was
probably unnecessary. The shad un
doubtedly set the hook.

In seconds, all of the loose hne trail
ing away downstream had hissed up
from the water and shot out through the
guides, throwing off a spray of droplets

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

Apr. 30, May 1-2-3
May 1-2-3
May 2-3
May 8-9-10
May 8-9-10
May 13-14-15-16
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May 22-23-24
May 22-23-24
May 22-23-24
May 22-23-24
May 22-23-24
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June 4-5-6
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Ohio Columbus
Missouri Kansas City
Mississippi Jackson
Kansas Wichita
Oklohotna Ardmore
Arizona Yuma
New York New York
North Carolina Greensboro
Wyoming Thermopolis
Alaboma Tuscaloosa
Iowa Davenport
Georgia Brunswick
Florida Pensacola
Indiana Muncie
Illinois Joliet
Michigan Port Huron
Nebraska Lincoln
New Hampshire Claremont
Vermont Springfield
Wisconsin Superior
Arkansas Hot Springs
Texas San Antonio
Idaho Caldwell
Kentucky Henderson
Minnesota Stillwater
Connecticut- Willimantic
Oregon Klamath Falls
North Dakota Grand Forks
Utoh Logan
South Carolina Charleston

Washington Clympia
New Jersey Atlantic City
Massachusetts Plymouth

that sparkled in the morning sun. My
reel began to sing the sweetest song
known to an angler.

The shad ripped off 50 feet of line,
then threw itself into the air. It jumped
again and again, twisting and shaking.
It acted like a five-pound tarpon.

When it finally discovered that it
wasn't too slick to stay in the water after
all, it bored back into the current and
hung there, its silvery, flat side no
doubt turned to take full advantage of
the sweeping current. I put the butt of
the deeply bent rod against my beUy
and held. I held as hard as I thought
prudent, and that is pretty hard with
a steelhead rod and six-pound test tip
pet, while the line sang in the water
and the shad himg tight.

Eventually, of course, he had to
move. He worked his way back up
stream, passed me, and continued into
the riffle at the head of the pool, fight
ing both die rod and the river. There

he held briefly, rolled on the surface,
and raced back down. He didn't take
so much line this time. He was, no
doubt, beginning to get tired. I knew
he was getting tired because he had al
ready resisted longer than any four- or
five-pound fish has any right to.

Suddenly, he jumped. After all that,
he jumped again! Spent fish don't jump.
So we started over and eventually I
forced him, still protesting, toward the
beach. I wouldn't say I led him. Lead
ing implies compliance on the part of
whatever is being led. The shad, by this
time so tired that he could no longer
hold himself upright, still struggled.
Even when I slid him out of the water,
his tafl beat a tattoo on the sand

This fight was typical, Math few ex
ceptions, of every shad we hooked. One
in twenty-five, maybe, or one m fifty,
didn't have anymore spunk than a dish-
rag. I think perhaps these occasional
fish had completed spawning—which, of
course, is their reason for entering fresh
water—and were exhausted.

There was only one bad thing about
shad fishing as I found it on the Russian
Rivera you only need one fly. Or, to be
more accurate, you only need one pat
tern of fly. You use up about fifteen per
day because you have to fish deep and,
as all steelhead and shad anglers know'
rocks and logs on the bottom have a
way of reaching up and attaching them
selves firmly to any fly that passes near.

When you start out in the morning
to fish for trout you never know whether
they will prefer this fly or that one or
maybe something else. This adds to the
uncertainty. You always change flies
with keen anticipation, hoping that the
new pattern will be exactly what they
want, and when you finally discover the
right one you feel genuine satisfaction.

This is missing in shad fishing. You
tie on the fly and start casting. If you
don't get strikes it can mean only that
the fish aren't there or else that 'they are
present but aren't hitting at Ae mo
ment. You can tie on a different fly if
you want to, but you'll spend your time
to better advantage if you lie down on
the beach and go to sleep or else drive
up- or downriver a few miles and try.

This standard fly, which Carl Lude-
mann is credited with originating, is
tied on a No. 4 hook. First, a sparse
red-hackle tail is attached, then the
shank is wrapped with lead wire to give
it weight. Oval silver tinsel is wrapped
over the lead, which is held in place and
tapered at the rear with tying thread.
Next, two, and only two, turns of white
hackle are taken at the front of the
silver body. Finally, a small ball of red
chenille is made behind the eye of the
hook (see page 8).

While I was there, fully 95 per cent
of the shad caught were hooked on diis



one fly. Occasionally, somebody would
try something else, usually a small buck-
tail with silver body and some red and
white or yellow showing, and occasion
ally one of these flies took a fish. There
was never a time, however, when we
couldn't hook as many or more on the
Ludemann SM'ad Fly. And not once did
we succeed in taking shad on another
pattern when they refused the standard.

Sti-angely, fly fishing was far and
away the best method to hook these
Russian River shad. I say strangely be
cause in the East, where I haven't fished
for them, eveiybody seems to agree that
lures are better. Even so redoubtable a
fly fisherman as Joe Brooks reports in
his book. Salt Water Fly Fishing (Put
nam, $3.50): "Shad will hit small buck-
tails and spinner-bucktail combinations
now and then. They hit the small,
scantily tied Connecticut shad fly hard
and often. But for consistent strikes, no
other lure seems to have the same ap
peal for shad as does tlie 00 Huntington
Drone, the Metalure, and Trix-Oreno.
Shad definitely go for spoon-type lures."

One day on the Russian River near
Healdsburg, Myron Gregory, Boots
Rogers and I had caught shad until we
were exhausted and we were lying on
the bank, resting for another session,
when a fellow stopped his car beside
the road and walked down to talk to us.
It developed that he was a tackle sales
man. He had a spinning outfit and
enough lures to decorate all tlie Christ
mas trees in Sonoma County. He
wanted to catch a shad.

We told him where they were and
sicked him on. He fished a dozen small,
glittering lures through the water where
the shad were lying and didn't get a
touch. He fished deep and shallow, slow
and fast, with jerks and without. Then
Boots tied one of the Ludemann flies
to the end of his line and attached a
quarter-ounce weight two feet above so
he could cast it. Still, not a single shad
rewarded him.

By this time, we were beginning to
wonder if they had moved away or
quit striking. Myron, Boots and I picked
up our rods, separated by fifty feet, and
laid out casts. Almost within seconds,
we all three had shad on.

When Boots and Myron beached
theii'S to remove the fly and turn them
loose—I released mine at thirty yards—
the salesman looked carefully at the
lovely fish. Then he said, more or less to
himself, "That's bad!"

Myron glanced up in surprise. "What's
bad?" he asked.

"Why," said the salesman, glancing
ruefully at his box of lures, "shad are
bad. I've got to sell this stuff."

"It's a good thing," he added, as he
gathered up gear and started toward
his car, "the others are not so bad as
shad." Then, looking back over his
shoulder with a broad grin as he walked
away, "I'll bet I have a fly rod along
the next time I come by here!" • •
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GET-AHEAD PLAN

$7 STARTS YOU
You are living in a period of far-reacliing
changes. New inventions, new industries
and new ways of doing business are
creating opportunities for men who want
to get ahead.

It will pay you to find out about these
things. One place to find out is in the
pages of The Wall Street Journal. You
probably think The Journal is just for
millionaires. That is WRONG- The Jour
nal is a wonderful aid to salaried men
making $7,500 to $25,000 a year. It is
valuable to owners of small businesses.
It can be of priceless benefit to ambi
tious young men who want to earn more
money. Said one subscriber, "I read The
Journal every morning and apply its
lessons to my own business. I call this
my 'get-ahead' plan."

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the U.S!, The Journal is printed
daily in five cities—New York, Washing
ton, Chicago, Dallas and San Francisco.
It costs ?24 a year, but you can get a
Trial Subscription for 3 months for $7.
Just tear out this ad and attach check
for S7 and mail. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-5

CAN WE MAKE
MONEY TOGETHER?

Da you have what it takes to start your
own automotive wholesale business?

I want a practical, hard-headed
man with the guts to succeed in his
own business. Someone who doesn't
kid himself about how easy it wouldSheif he were the boss.

This opportunity is
only for a man who will
work hard, devote his
full time and be able
to make an investment
of about $8,500 in a
truck and stock.

Still with me? Then
here's the story: If you

CHARiES E. BOWES man I'm look-
PtesidBBt g

chance to become a franchised dis
tributor, for the Bowes "Seal Fast"
Corporation. In this business of your
own, you'll meet the needs of service
station operators for automotive parts
and accessories—products they must
have to stay open. You'll make
money. Good money. And there's no

ceiling on your earnings. We'll make
money too. So we're careful to pick
the right man and give him all the
training and help he needs toward
building a solid, depression-proof
business.

Is this what you're looking for?
Then write today for our free booklet,
"So You Want To Be Your Own
Boss!" It has all the facts about this
opportunity, and there's no obliga
tion. Send your request to: Mr.
Charles E. Bowes, President, The
Bowes "Seal Fast" Corporation, 5902
E. 34th, Street, Dept. 775, Indian
apolis 18, Indiana.

Bowes Distributors throughout the
country are part of a multi-million
dollar operation. They represent a
firm which in 40 years has grown to
be one of the largest of its kind, with
plants in London, England; Hamil
ton, Ontario; Riverside, California,
and Indianapolis. Its credit rating is
the highest (AAA-1) available.



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"The Joy of Giving^^

Giving a check for $1,500 to Boston University
President Harold C. Case in support of the
seventh annual institute on Cerebral Palsy is
William H. Shavk^, President of the Massachu
setts Elks Assn. Left to right are: Past State Pres.
Or. William F. Maguire; Judge John E. Fenton,
Committee on Judiciary; Mr. Shaw; Dr. Cose;
Elks National Foundation Chairman John F.
Malley; Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry; and
Prof. Arthur G. Miller, Director of the Institute.

Massachusetts Elks

Fight Cerebral Palsy

In support of the seventh annual In
stitute on Cerebral Palsy, a check for
$1,500 has been given by the Massa
chusetts State Elks Association to Presi
dent Harold C. Case of Boston Univer
sity, where a portion of the program
will be held next June in cooperation
with the Children's Medical Center of
Boston. The check was presented to Dr.
Case by William H. Shaw of Adams,
Mass., President of the Massachusetts
Elks Association.

Enrollment will be limited to 25 per
sons and is open to teachers and ac
credited therapists in the field. The
Elks National Foundation, under the
chairmanship of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, will grant scholar
ships to many of those attending the
Institute who intend to use their train
ing for treatment of the cerebral palsied.

The Institute will offer a series of lec-
^es, demonstrations and clinical ex
periences on cuiTent information and
echniques in the education of children

with cerebral palsy, for a two-week pe-
J^ne 8-19, according to Dr. Arthur

•D C of the Institute anda Professor of Education at Boston Uni
versity's School of Education.
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, right
background, looks on approvingly as E.R. Jim
Wilcox of Ada, Okla., Lodge presents this board
of $100 in half-dollars to Floyd Hyer l'®"'
Special Deputy for the Foundation. Coinboard
represents payment on Ada Lodge s $1.0
Permonent Benefoctor's Certificate.

At a recent visit of District Deputy M. L. Ormsbee
to Durango, Colo., Lodge, recess was faken at
the lodge meeting to present checks of $200
each to two handicapped students. The lodge
sponsored two of the seven winners In Colorado,
who received Handicapped Student Scholar
ships. From left to right: Merle Albright, Chair
man, Handicapped Student Committee; H. Her
bert Seigele, Secy, and Co-Chairman; District
Deputy Ormsbee; E.R. Dallas C. Hiatt; students
Martin H. Morrison and Billie Lee Hayes.

Fastest Growing Sport
(Continued from page 11)

millions of boats, and millions of Amer
icans gone plumb boat crazy.

$2,085,000,000 were spent over the
retail counter on pleasure boating last
year. Petroleum companies poured 404,-
057,000 gallons of gasoline into pleas
ure boats during the year. The lumber
industry supplied 171,000,000 square
feet of sheet plywood to boat builders
during the 12-month period. 47,000,000
pounds of aluminum and 36,900,000
pounds of fiberglass went into boats in
1958, and 10,435,000 gallons of paint
and varnish were sold to boat owners
and builders. Outboard motor manufac
turers sold 545,000 new motors in 1958,
bringing the total number of outboards
in the country to over 5,525,000.

The figures are quoted from a joint
report on boating by the National Asso
ciation of Engine and Boat Manufactur
ers and the Outboard Boating Club of
America.

One wonders who these 37 million
people are, with 2 billion dollars to
spend on boating. A like number never
before existed in the history of the
world. A few, of course, are wealthy
yachtsmen who could afford to pay a
million dollars or so for revival of
America's Cup competition last year
in expensive 12-Meter racing sloops.
Many are professional and managerial
people of comfortable means who own
2,000,000 boats. But the greatmajority
of boatmen whose money keeps build
ers busy turning out new models are
citizens with modest incomes, classes of
people who a generation ago wouldn't
have dreamed of boat ownership.

According to a factual survey by the
statistical research firm of Sindlinger
Inc., for Popular Boating magazine'
most boatmen today are "clerical, sales
and kindred personnel, craftsmen, fore
men, vehicle and machine operators
laborers, service employees, domestics,
students and housewives" (8,839,000
non-working housewives were reported
to be actively interested in boating.
That's more than the present number of
boats in existence in the United States.
If the "power of a woman," which we
are continually reminded "never to un
derestimate" means anything—tlien the
boom in boating is likely to continue.)

Individual annual incomes of $5,000
to $10,000 provided most of the $2,-
085,000,000 in last year's boating till.
And the typical outboard-powered run
about owned by the typical boatman
today is 14 feet long, trailered once a
week 15 to 30 miles to water, used for
fishing, skiing and family cmising, costs
from $500 to $1,500 (including motor),
and is better cared for than either the
owner's house or car.

Why is this? What is this yen for get
ting afloat? There are millions and mil
lions of amateur sailors; and the cities



can't hold them, the highways can't
transport tliem fur enough from eveiy-
day reah'ties, the plains can't compete
with the call of the water world.

There's something for everyone to do
in a boat. Dad can fish or mess around
with his tool-kit or practice navigation.
Sis and Junior can steer and water ski.
Mom may not give a hoot about tieing
sailor knots, but she can watch over her
entire brood aboard the family flagship
where even cooking and dishwashing
are adventures Dad and the kids enjoy.

Of course, there are other reasons for
the boom: the "40-hour week" and in
creased leisure time; credit buying in a
period of material prosperity; need for
outdoor activity for the whole family.

Increased numbers of facilities and
lakes from dam construction have also
provided people with new means to get
afloat. At this very moment a lake is
building behind the giant Oahe Dam in
North Dakota which will be longer than
Lake Ontario and deeper than Lake
Erie. It will water another 2,.500-mile
shoreline of reason for boating.

Fact is, the mere presence of water is
reason enough for most people to get
into boating. The problem is not why,
but hoio. And the prospective boat
owner might well begin by asking about
his credit at a local bank, where 15 per
cent of the present boating population
bought new craft and 30 per cent of the
hopefuls like himself plan to finance the
purchase of theirs.

From this point in approach to the
problem of biiying a boat, a man goes
on to look over the market—perhaps
going to one of the 35 or 40 boat shows
held each year, dropping in on local
dealers, writing to manufacturers and
other authorities for information and
advice. Probably he starts to read a
boating magazine. They are the best
means of communication in the field,
and nearly all bring out a special "Boat
Show" issue with listings of thousands
of items from diesel yachts to paint pots.

What does the boat shopper find?
He finds that he is confronted with the
picture of approximately 250 boat build
ers in the country turning out over 2,000
different stock models on assembly line
])asis. There are wood planked boats
and sheet plywood boats and molded
plywood boats and fiber-glass boats,
aluminum and steel and rubber and

JUNE ISSUE
Two articles of interest are scheduled
to appear in the June issue of The
Elks Magazine. Our travel e.\pert,
Horace Sutton, will write an article
on the attractions of Chicago, the
city of the 1959 Grand Lodge Con
vention. There will also be an article
by sportswriter Harold Rosenthal
about the pennant prospects of the
Pittsburgh Pirates in 1959.

canvas boats. Boats galore!—each type
with its special advantages.

Prices range from $200 to $2,000 for
a new 14-foot runabout, plus another
$225 for a SM-horsepower motor, $340
for a 10-horsepower motor, $625 for a
35-horsepower motor, any one of which
might be suitable for a 14-foot boat,
depending on its type.

Second hand prices, if one is in the
market for a used boat, depend more
on the condition of the hull and equip
ment than age. But generally a boat in
reasonably good shape will bring 30
per cent to 50 per cent of its new-boat
price tag. Blue Book evaluation of used
outboard motors averages 50 per cent
of price when new for a one-year-old
motor; 40 per cent for a 2-year-old
motor; 30 per cent for a 3- or 4-year-old
motor, and so on.

If it is a cruising boat the shopper
wants, one with more space and living
accommodations aboard, a new 18- to
22-foot outboard cruiser will cost be-
tween$l,500 and $3,000,fully equipped
without power. Another $750 will buy
one new 50-horsepower motor. About
$1,000 is required to fit the boat with a
60-horsepower motor and accessories.
A little more will permit twin 35's.

A trailer for the rig costs from $150
to $400, depending on the size of the
boat and weight of the rig. Mooring
fees at a club or marina vary from next
to nothing to $10 per foot length of
boat for the season (including water,
electricity, refuse disposal, a watchman
and other facilities).

Inboard-powered cruisers are some
what more expensive than their out
board counterparts, but the 4-cycle
engines use less gas and have other
advantages, not the least of which is
accessibility for repairs in a seaway.
Outboards, on the other hand, by virtue
of being hung over the stern, are easily
raised if the boat goes aground in shal
low water.

Sailboats, specialty craft, and the
hundreds of odds-and-ends of equip
ment useful in a boat, are matters the
prospective boatman should discuss
with local dealers, his boating neighbors
and friends. A look at the boats in prev
alence on the waters he intends to
frequent will give him an idea of his
needs. Most new boat owners burden
themselves with junk they later throw
away. It would be more sensible to
spend the money on Coast Guard ap
proved fire extinguishers, a reliable
compass, anchor, life jackets, and an
insurance policy.

When considering the worthiness of
such expenditures on a hobby or sport,
the new boat owner is inclined to seek
justification of his purchases. This is not
as difficult as it would seem. How much
money has been saved that would other
wise be spent in hotel bills and restau
rant checks, vacationing with the whole
family? How much more important is i
it to spend weekends together doing,

A FAMOUS

PHYSICIAN

WRITES ABOUT

HEARING

What causes a hearing loss?
What are the corrective meas

ures, that one can take? An

swers to these questions, and
many others, are found in
Zenith's authoritative booklet,
"Hearing Loss and the Family
Doctor," written by a nation
ally prominent physician and
published by the Zenith Radio
Corporation.

r FREE BOOKLET
j For afree copy, plus descriptive literature
I on Zenith Hearing;Aids, write to
I Zenith Hearing Aid Division, Dept. 27S
I 5801 W. Dickens Avenue

i Chicago 39, Illinois
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something everyone in the family can
enjoy? How much more fun is it being
skipper of one's own ship than being
guest in the fanciest chateau? Is a boat
worth it? "Ask the man who owns one."

But boating is not an absolute para
dise. The boom has had its growmg
pains and the country stiU has a way to
go before solving all of the problems of
protecting 37,000,000 water-sportsmen
from themselves and from each other's
boating ignorance and enthusiasm (al
though recently, after considerable ef
fort on the part of industry, government"
agencies, and boating clubs, important
steps have been taken in the direction
of sound, sensible legislation and prac
tical training of individuals in boat han
dling and water safety).

Before World War II boating was
largely confined to people who had
grown up close to file water. They
learned about boats and the water from
experience and their fafJiers' example.
After the war the picture changed rap
idly. In 1947 there were 2,440,000 rec
reational boats in use. In 1952 there
were 4,333,000. In 1956, 6,686,000. In
1957, 7,071,000. Most of these new
boats were owned by people who ben
efited by the lessons of centuries of boat
building only if they were lucky enough
to buy their craft from responsible and
capable builders. And as for knowledge
of seamanship, navigation and water
safety—they were shockingly lacking
and gravely endangered themselves,
their families and other boatmen each
time they set out on the water.

Despite these facts, boating was safer,
and still is, than driving a car on the
highways—if lower insurance rates are
an indication of risks involved. But
boating accidents were increasing in
frequency. Cases of needless loss of life
arose on every hand. Boats with engine
failure were washed over falls time and
again, for lack of an anchor or pair of
oars with which to clear the danger.
Explosion and fire took boats and lives
because of improper ventilation and.
faulty extinguishers. Inadequate legis
lation and s^ety regulations pluslack of
means to enforce such laws as existed
encouraged delinquency on the part of
naturally lawless persons. Nearly every
one who has been out in a boat a few
times has witnessed reckless driving.
Collisions were all too frequent.

However—fortunately for all—much
has been done and is being done to cor
rect the situation.

Day after day trainingcourses in boat
handling, water safety and more de
tailed aspects of good seamanship are
heing administered free of charge by
members of non-profit groups such as
the United States PowerSquadrons, the
U. S. Coast Gueird Auxiliary, the Boy
Scouts of America, and individual boat
clubs all over the country.

The U. S. Power Squadrons, with
headquarters at 96 West Street, Engle-
wood, N. J., is currendy conducting
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80,000 free courses throughout the na
tion. The U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary,
a civilian, volunteer branch of the Coast
Guard with headquarters in Washing
ton, D. C., is conducting 40,000 courses.

The National Association of Engine &
Boat Maniifacturers, 420 Lexington
Ave., New York 17, N. Y., an industry-
sponsored organization defeated to im
proving the conditions of boat and
equipment construction and promoting
boating knowledge, publishes instructive
literature for free distribution. So does
the Outboard Boating Club of America,
307 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 1,
111., with such tides as "Outboard Han
dling", "How To Organize For More
Fvm On The Water", "Financing Out
board Equipment", and many more free
booklets. Both organizations also pub
lish a list of 16mm. films on boating and
associated subjects, which are available
on loan from sponsors who benefit from
improved boating conditions.

Another important step in the direc
tion of better boating was taken in the
last session of Congress in Washington,
with the passage of H.R. 11078,An Act
To Promote Boating Safety, better
known as the "Bonner Bill" after Con
gressman Herbert C, Bonner, Chairman
of the Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries. Now known as Public
Law 85-911, it is the first major revision
of the nation's boating laws in 18 years,
and the first improvement of the boat
registration system since 1918. Thelaw
provides for proper operation of water
craft, and requires that "every undocu
mented vessel propelled by machinery
of more than 10-horsepower . . • using
the navigable waters of the United
States . . . shall be ntimbered." Boate
will be nmnbered by the States, accora-
ing to a consistent overall system, orby
the Federal government.

Specific safety requirements are set
forth in the Act, and in a broader scope
it spells out the need "to encourage
uniformity of boating laws, rules, and
regulations as among the States and the
Federal Govenunent to the fullest ex
tent practicable, subject to reasonable

exceptions arising out of local condi
tions."

By these means, boating will continue
to boom and improve, keeping its place
among the safest of sports. Sensible
boatmen everywhere know that a sound
respect for the other guy and for one's
own responsibilities as sldpper will solve
the important problems of boating.
Overcrowded facilities will be relieved
by new facilities, and boats and equip
ment will continue to improve in quality.

And playing together, thusly, people
will continue to leam better how to live
together. The small town, over-the-
back-fence neighborliness which tends
to disappear in modem society is reborn
amongst a fleet of boats tied up at the
same dock, clustered in the same shel
tering bay, harbored together against
the sea outside the breakwater.

Fact is, many people who have taken
to boating for relaxing vacations are re
tiring afloat—selling out ashore when
tiiey reach retirement and living afloat,
spending summers in the North, win
ters in Florida and the Caribbean.

That's something to dream about.
These people learned to dream, and
they know what Herman Melville meant
when he wrote of boating in "Moby
Dick": "There is magic in it. Let the
mostabsent-minded of men be plunged
in his deepest reveries—stand that man
on his legs, set his feet a-going, and he
will infallibly lead you to water, if water
there be in all that region . . . Yes, as
everyone knows, meditation and water
ai*e wedded forever."

So likewise are many pleasures and
rewards, from deep-sea sport fishing to
water skiing, from lying in some quiet
covewatching the mooncomeup on the
water to shooting rapids in a canoe.
Yes, wherever there is water, someone
vdll be looking for it. For fun, or-like
ancient seamen who symbolically emp
tied buckets of water over their heads
to wash away the psychological stains
of the shore—for retreat from the irrel
evant paraphernalia of day-to-day liv
ing. For relaxation. Release from con
finement. Introduction to horizons. • •

South Carolina Elk Dignitary Passes
THE ELKS OF SOUTH CAROLINA
mourn the loss of one of their most
prominent leaders, Louis E. Burmester,
Sr., who passed away February 22nd,
ten days after his 64th birthday.

In 1950, Mr. Burmester became Ex
alted Ruler of Charleston, S. C., "Lodge,
No. 242. A driving force in the affairs
of the South Carohna Elks Association,
he was named as its President in 1954.
Three years later, he was elected

to the oflBce of Grand Inner Guard.
A native of Charleston, he attended

its schools and was a communicant of the
Stella Maris Roman Catholic Chxirch
there. Formerly a member of the Sul
livan's Island Township Commission, he
owned and operated a pharmacy on that
Island,

Surviving are his wife, a daughter, a
son, two grandchildren, a brother and
three sisters.



Change of Pace
(Continued from page 6)

a mark on the ground. Woody the
great reporter got him to tell the whole
story and we read it in the paper that
week. 'I was standing there hosing down
Mr. Fletcher's Buick,' George said in the
paper, 'when all of a sudden I heard the
crack of the bat and I said to myself,
that one is surely hit, and a second later
the ball landed with a smack and took
one skip-hop and flew into the garage.
I marked the spot with my heel and
carried the ball back to the field.'

Woody took pictures of the place
where the ball had hit and had a picture
of George and Mr. Reilly and Lenny's
father all standing there holding the
ball up in the air and grinning like three
kids eating jellybeans.

Well it measured close to 480, al
though I personally don't believe it went
that far. I believe that George was
either mistaken or bribed, or that Mr.
Baron cheated with the tape measure
thing, or that maybe there was more
wind than anybody figured. I told every
body that 480 was an awful lot and that
there were a lot of big leaguers that
couldn't even pole one that far, much
less a mere sandlotter like Lenny. But
my voice was just a murmur in the
crowd you might say. The paper ran it
all over the front page, all about Lenny
Baron's colossal clout. Malarky like that.
I don't know how they can get away
with it.

Well, let me tell you something else.
420 and 480 are all right—but they don't
mean a thing. I'll tell you why. Who
did he hit them off? He hit them botli
ofi^ of Skinny Wilson who can't pitch
baseball an\' better than your grand
mother, I'll tell you this—he never hit
anything like that off of old Henry
Price, because I know how to pitch him.
Anybody can hit a long ball today if
the pitcher is second-rate. I told that to
Lenny. I said: "You never hit one of
those flying saucers off of me and you
never will—because I know how to pitch
you." But he's a wise guy, like his old
man, and he just scoffed and said:
"You get back in there then, Henry, and
we'll put it to the test."

And believe me. tlie only reason Len
ny hit those luck\- ones was because I
wa.sn't in there. I had a bad back which
I had hurt helping my father carry ashes
out of the cellar and it affected my
natural motion, and so tlie skipper said
Henry take it easy for a couple weeks,
because I guess I'm too valuable for the
club to take any chances \vith. But this
business was too much. I told the skip
per I was ready to pitch again, that I
wanted to go against Lenny's club on
Sunday and take some of the wind out
of that boy's sails. Lenny's club and my
club were just about the best in the
county and so we pla\ed each other
quite a b't. Once in a while wed go
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/ —^when you relax in your

SLIM-R
HEALTH-BELT

Take inches off your waistline, feel like
you've taken years off your age! SLIM-R s
broad, powerful clastic belt pulls in sag
ging stomach muscles, holds internal or
gans in proper position. Improved posture
relieves back strain, clears up painful
backache almost instantly. No-gouge stays
prevent wrinkling, rolling. Detachable
pouch for easy laundering. Elastic fabric

Dosioaia '•gives" with body movement—no corset
like pressure. 30-day money-back guaran

tee. Order today—next best thing to the fountain of youth!
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support FREE.
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FALSE TEETH
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Do yovir false teeth annoy and embarrass
by slipping, dropping or wobbling when you
eat, laugh or talk? Just sprlnlde a little
PASTEETH on your plates. This alkaline (Aon-
acld) powder holds false teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. No gummy, gooey,
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•^•plateodor" (denture breath). Get FASTEETH
today, at drug coxm,terB everywhere.

FREB BOOKLET

••MY ROAD TO HEALTH"

Teresa Mitchell's fascinating story of her per
sonal experience in triumphing over illness and
regaining vibrant health and vigor through
Prof. Ehret's Diet System. This could mean
much to you. For your free copy send postcard
to Crowell Dist. Co., Beaumont 19f California
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into the next town to play somebody
different or they'd come to us, but it
was mostly against Lenny's team. The
people never got tired of us though be
cause there was a lot of rivalry, like
between different drug stores and stuff
like that; and another thing I have to
admit was true was that a lot of people
were hearing about Lenny the slugger
and were coming out to see him hit one.
One day I fanned fifteen of those beau
ties and Woody didn't even mention it.
Not that I care though.

Anyway that Sunday it rained. I was
really rarin' to go too. But it rained all
day. So what do you think that phony
Woody does, with no impossible home
runs to write about? He rewrites the
story, does the whole thing up again.
Only this time he ignores 480 and says
that the boy's legendary clout (get that
—legendary—the boy hasn't even begun
to shave yet) went almost 500 feet.

So with this kind of propaganda mn-
ning in the paper for three weeks in a
row something was bound to happen.
And it sure did. Woody got a call at the
paper on a Friday from a fellow who
said he is a big league scout and wants
to know who is this boy Baron. Well
naturally Woody sold the scout a bill of
goods, saying thatevery bigleague club
is after the boy and that this fellow had
better get down here for Sunday's game.
The scout said he would be there.

So naturally in five minutes every
body in town knew about it—which I
say is the wrong thing, because if a fel
low knows that a big league scout is
going to be there then he's justnaturally
going to tighten up a bit and maybe
even get the apple. But here's Woody
running up and down the street like a
madman telling everybody that a big
league scout is coming down to see
Lenny Baron play on Sunday. Every
body in town acted like they were on
the other side of sober. Nobody, not
even Josh Pepper who is ninety-four,
could remember a big league scout ever
coming to town. I walked around and
told everybody to be calm, that it didn't
necessarily mean anytliing. But nobody
listened to me, because after all who
was I? Only the boy that was going to
be pitching to Lenny Baron, that's all.

And what was the object of all this
furor thinking about it? Well Lenny-boy
was pretty cocky. I ran into him in the
drug store on Saturday night. He was
sitting in a booth with three girls (one
of whom used to sit with me before the
era of the 500 foot home i*un) and he
was gassing off about what he was go
ing to do tomorrow, which wasn't very
sportsmanlike because after all I was
going to be the pitcher.

"Lenny," I said, "yoti'd better get a
good night's sleep because this isn t
Skinny Wilson you're facing tomoiTOW.

"Oh no?" he said, standing up one of
his eyebrows the way he does, which
irritates the devil out of me.

"No," I said. "Henry Price is coming

back. And if you'll check your scrap-
book you'll note that I not only have
your number but your whole pedigree,"
—which I thought was pretty clever.

"You'd better pitch with shin guards
and chest protector on, Henry," Lenny
said and the giils giggled. They'll giggle
at anything.

"You can't hit 'em if you can't see
'em,' I said.

"Don't be choking up when that
scout comes out," Lenny said.

"Choke up?" I said. "We'll see who
chokes up."

"Yes," Lenny said, real cool. "We'll
see."

"When that scout leaves here to
morrow," I said, "he won't even re
member your name."

"We'll see," he said, playing it real
cool for the girls, making it look as if
I'm the one who's gassing off.

So the next morning everybody was
down at the station waiting for the
scout to come in. Mr. Baron was all
dressed up, and Woody was there and
coach Morgan from the school and just
about every popcorn in town. I was
down there too with the rest of the
guys, but just for curiosity's sake. I
wanted to see them all making saps out
of themselves. I read about these scouts.
They're real sharp customers. You can't
snow them with talk or phony news
paper stories. You've got to produce.

So the train came in and I knew right
awaythis fellow is the scout, but Woody
and Mr. Baron ran up to some guy in
a sport jacket and shook hands with
him. The scout was a little guy, kind
of seedy looking, but he had those
shrewd little eyes that they all have.
His name was Joe Bell, an ex-ballplayer
who was up in the big time for a little
while. When everybody was finallydone
shaking hands with the fellow in the
sport jacket, Joe said to somebody:
"Who is Mr. Woodfield?" Then Woody
and Mr. Baron rushed over to him and
took his hand and shook it up and down
and back and forth like they were try
ing to get water out of him. I could tell
right away that Joe didn't like this
phony business, that the only way you
could impress him was to produce. But
try and tell that to Mr. Baron. He had
Lenny there and made him shake hands
with Joe. Joe looked him over with
those little eyes and I had the feeling
that Joe didn't like him.

"That's the boy who hits them five
htmdred feet," Woody said. Joe just
nodded. He wasn't impressed.

So naturally Mr. Baron took Joe home
with him for lunch and then drove him
out to the field in his big limousine. Me
and my father, we came out in our old
crate. My father's okay. He comes out
to see me pitch every time although he
really doesn't care too much for the
game. And when I chuck a good one he
feels just as proud as Mr. Baron, except
that he doesn't go wind-bagging all
over town about it. I guess maybe it's



because my father works tor Lenny's
and Lenny is supposed to be the only
ballplayer in town.

I'll swear that the whole town was
out tliere. Joe sat down right behind
our bench and just before the game I
went around and introduced myself. I
figured that because I was pitching it
was the polite thing to do.

"I'm Heniy Price, Mr. Bell," I said.
"I'm pitching for the Gaels."

"That's good, Henry," Joe said. He
shook hands with me. He was a real
swell guy.

Just before the game a guy came up
in a sound truck—it must have been
Woody's idea—and played a recording
of the National Anthem, just like a big
league game.

Then we started off. It wasn't that I
had anything personal against Lenny or
anything, but I said to my.self that he
wasn't going to pole any 500 foot home
nans off of me. I felt it when I was
warming up. I was real fast. You can
feel that sometimes, even before you
throw a ball, just by the way the ball
feels in your hand, nice and light. And
I always had a good curve, so I knew
I was going to give Lenny-boy a good
afternoon. Joe watched me warm up,
too; I could catch him out of the comer
of my eye. Naturally I didn't look
straight at him like most of the guys
were doing. That's bushleague. You
don't get any contracts by waving your
arms or yelling or running up and down
in front of a guy. You got to produce.

The skipper of the other team put
Lenny up second so he could get as !
many at bats as he could. He always '
batted fourth, altliough just between !
you and me I alvvays thought there were !
a couple of other fellows on the club
who were much better hitters than
Lenny. But let them do it their way.

I got their leadoff man on a little
grounder and then Lenny the Legend
stepped in. I played it real cool. I let
him wait because I knew he'd be anx- :
ious. Well he was. He knocked the dirt
out of his spikes and dug in real fierce
and pumped the bat and was pretty
fidgety, but I just stared down at him
real cool. I think Joe must have liked
that. They call that poise, I think.

Well, like I said, I was real fast. I
don't think I was ever any faster than
diat day. I was really pumping them,
from way back, and throwing easy too.
Lennv took three big swings and sat
down. When I walked back to the
bench at the end of the inning I could
see Mr. Baron waving his hands and
trying to explain to Joe how the whole
thing had happened. Joe was nodding,
business-like, and polite, too, like a guy
cornered by a bathtub salesman.

"He takes a level swing," I heard Joe
say.

"He's a little over-anxious," Lenny's
father said. And Woody kept nodding
up and down and saying something
about the sun being at a certain level.

Well I don't know what they told
Joe the next time, but I would love to

Georgia Elkdom Mourns Bruce Jones

IN THE DEATH of Bruce C. Jones,
Elkdom has lost a loyal and devoted
member. He passed away Februaiy 6th,
following a brief illness, at the age
of 81.

Mr. Jones had been a member of
Macon, Ga., Lodge, No. 230 for over
50 years. Its senior Past Exalted Ruler,
he had ever been an active participant
in its activities. He was also the senior
Past President of the Georgia Elks As
sociation, and his deep and abiding in
terest over tiie past 20 years was in
"Aidmore", the Georgia Elks Crippled
Children's Hospital, and in the charities
of his own lodge, as well as in various
other fraternal and civic activities and
charitable enterprises. He had also been
a member of one of Macon's leading
law firms for more than half a centuiy.

He had been deeply active in Boy
Scout work for many years, and had
sensed as President of the Central of
Georgia Council of the Scouts and had
received the Silver Beaver award. He
was also a Past Potentate of the Al

4.
Sihah Temple of the Shrine organization
and a member of the Methodist Church
for 65 years.

He is survived by his daughter, a
sister and two grandchildren.
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OUR PREDICTIONI Greater Miami hot expanded so
rapidly in the past 10 years {the population esti
mated to double from 1958 to 1968) that a critical
shortoge now exists for residential and commercial
land in Dade County, (Metropolitan Miami).
The surge in population and industry has pushed
westward to o point where not only the western
limits of Dade County, but also the neighboring
counties of Collier and Monroe are destined to be
come part of this miraculous South Florida develop,
ment.

61 of the nation's fop financiers recently visited
Miomi and sow through their investment wise eyes
why South Florida is possibly the hottest spot in
the nation for growth.
The Miami Herald quoted several of these financiers
including Alfred Monte, of the Smith-Barney Corp.,
who stated "It's Fantastic—there is no question
about the future~it will be just tremendousi" and
Robert S. Davis of the St. Paul Fire & Marine Insur
ance Co. stated, "you've just begun to tap the
industrial possibilities."
We offer you this opportunity to invest in property
which, in our sincere opinion, will bring you BIG
PROFITSI This land is undeveloped with no roods at
present, as speculative acreage should be—or else
the price would be for higher. But it enjoys higher
elevation than Miami Beach ond many other famous
South Florida areas; ond has iust become ovailoble
to the limited income buyer in small tracts. Think of
iti You con buy 5 Acres [title insurable) for only
$37 land cost per lot (16 lots—75' x 135") and wait
for future progress to push the value upward.
Invest today, be ready when PROGRESS COMES
TO YOUl To oid in your security and the future
security of your loved ones, mail this coupon today.
Send $10. You take no risk, rather you be the
fudge. You must be satisfied or every penny is
promptly refunded!

32 years in Florida Real Estate
Thousarxls of Satisfied Clients

WEBB REALTY CORPORATION e5
639 N.W. 102nd Street, Miarni 50, Florida
Enclosed is SIC. Please reserve my 5-ocre Collier
tract. Send contract, map and dota. If I am not
fully satisfied that this is a BIG profit opportunity
after receiving complete details, my money will be
refunded at once.

City Zone Stote
Member Miami-Dade Chamber of Commerce.

IN SPRING, A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY
TURNS ... CAN BE WRONG TURNS

He needs o HULL AUTO COMPASS,
the original motoring guide, thot
reveals wrong turns, the instant they
happen, for thousands of motorists
every doy. $5.50 and $6.95. At your
dealer's op write for literature.

FamousCompassMakers for Motorists and doaters
HULL MF6. CO.. P.O. BOX 246 EE-4. WARREN. OHIO

OF MSMOfiY

In everfasfing bronze

For listing 100 to 3000 namet
economically. Write for free
cataloq including photos of
hand-ehascd cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, Ohio



FREEDOM'S FACTS

Looking Behind the Red 21st Congress
TO FIGHT an enemy effectively, one
must know something of that enemy's
plans and strategy. It is therefore of the
utmost importance for free people every
where to know what goes on at such
meetings as the recent 21st Congress of
the communists—today's greatest ene
mies of freedom. At that meeting two
important facts were made clear; first,
that communism's aim remains, impla
cably, world domination; and second,
that party members and sympathizers in
every nation, including our own, are
helping to further this aim. A recapitu
lation of the Soviet conclave is con
tained in this month's excerpts from
Freedom's Facts—monthly publication
of the All-American Conference to
Combat Communism. The Conference,
which consists of fifty national organiza
tions, including the B.P.O.E., publishes
these facts to help guard our democracy.

An American Communist rose to his
feet in Moscow, Febmary 2, 1959, to
praise the work of the Soviet Party's
21st Congress. This gesture—by U. S.
Party National Committee member
James E. Jackson—means more
than might appear at first. So
viet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
had just announced at the 21st
Party Congress that Commu
nists were now leading the
Soviet Union to supremacy
over the entire capitalist world,
including the United States;
and that Communists in all
countries "had not and should
not have any different views or
different understandings of the stmggle
against imperialists and the exploiters"
from those issued from Moscow.

So, in effect, U. S. Communist James
E. Jackson was offering allegiance of
U. S. Reds to the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union nm by Soviet Premier
Khrushchev. No matter how youlook at
it, this confirms U. S. Communists'loyal
ty to a foreign regime.

The purpose of the 21st Party Con-
pess was much more serious than has
been reported by the American press.
A reason is that much of what was said

January was phrased in
lard-to-understand Communist theoreticalterms. In simple terms the 21stParty

ongress was called to announce that the
ooviet Union has entered a period of
ail-out building of Communism. This
means that there will be many changes
inside the Soviet Union. These will in
clude: stepped-up efforts to educate "a
new type of man" who can live under
Communism; increased efforts to boost
Soviet farm and factory production; and
52

gradual change from distributing goods
on a basis of the work a man does to a
basis of the man's or woman's need.

Building Communism also means the
defeat of capitalism eveiywhere in the
world. Khn.ishchev made a special point
that: "Only on condition that we out
strip the developed capitalist countries
in production level and insure new and
far higher productivity of labor than
under capitalism will Communism be
reahzed." This brings up to date Lenin's
classic theoiy that Communism will con
quer the world when it can outproduce
capitalism. Furthermore, in Khru
shchev's view, the Commimist world
already has caught up with the world
capitalist system in per capita industrial
output. The job of the new seven-year
plan is "to tip the scales of world pi'O-
duction in favor of the socialist system
against the capitalist system." At the
point where tlie scales begin to tip in
the Communists' favor, Khrushchev
figures Communism will be on the home
stretch toward world victory.

Communists from all over the world
who attended the 21st Party Congress
came away with the conviction that

soon the Communist banner
"from each according to his
ability and to each according
to his need" will fly above the
Soviet Union and the whole
Communist camp, and that this
banner will attract all the work
ing people of the world to
Communism. This, troie Com
munists feel, will shatter capi
talism. So, today. Communists
are fully confident that the fu

ture of the world indisputably belongs
to Communism.

Khrushchev has made this statement
to his Party's Central Committee:

"We will leave the capitalist world
far behind us. Our country will then
win over the universe by giving its
workers tlie highest living standard.
Capitalism will fall like a dead branch
from a tree."

This confidence will make it more
difficult, rather than less difficult, to deal
with Communists in the future. They
will expect us to surrender to their self-
proclaimed superiority. They will regard
any opposition to their demands as in
citement to war.

In the wake of the 21st Party Con
gress, you can now expect an upsurge
in propaganda to surrender to Commu
nist proposals, which will be aimed to
ward ultimate destruction of our in
dependence and our way of life. Strong
and determined people will be needed
to win the day for freedom in such a
contest.

It'sQQj

Defend itf

have heard. I got Lenny on three curves
this time. He was looking for the fast
ball on the last one but I played his
game and crossed him up with a curve
across his knees on the inside that he
didn't even swing at. He threw his bat
about fifty feet in the air and believe
me it was pretty quiet in the stands. I
don't know what his father said that
time, except that maybe his boy had
a lot of form in taking a pitch.

I would hke to mention that Lenny
wasn't the only one who was seeing
tliird strikes. By the sixth inning I had
cut down nine of those beauties on
strikes. But I wasn't showing off. Each
time I walked back to the bench and I
kept my eyes down, just like a pro.
Once, though, I stole a glance at Len
ny's father and Woody and they were
sitting next to Joe like two hungry cock
er spaniels.

Next time Lenny came up I could
hear his father and Woody yelling for
him to hit one. It was the first time I
ever heard Mr. Baron root hke that.
And Woody, the phony, should have
stood neutral. But I didn't care. It gave
me more determination. I could tell that
Lenny was guessing this time. You can
tell when a hitter is guessing, the way
he moves his feet around with every
pitch. Joe musthave saw it too and they
don't like that in a hitter, guessing.

Well the boy guessed wrong. He
fouled one off this time, straight up in
the air that caught on the backstop. I
was glad it did because I wanted to
whiff him again. I got him with a beau
tiful pitch. I set him up with a fast ball
right in close on the letters that he
chopped at like somebody's grand
mother. And then I fired this curve, a
real honey. I can still see it bending
and sweeping like a good cuwe ought
to, cutting low over the outside corner.
He swung all right—but he had been
laying back for the fast ball, I could
tell. He never stood a chance. He took
that real pretty swing of his and missed
by I swear a foot. He threw his bat
into the groimd and really glared when
he went running by to the outfield.

And then what do you think began
to happen? Mr. Baron, whoI knew must
really be fit to be lashed, started to pull
rank. He went over, his face all white,
and told my father that this is terrible,
terrible, that what is happening is a dis
grace to the town. My father knew right
away what he wanted. I really can't
blame my father. He works for Mr.
Baron you know, and when a guy is
paying you money you naturally feel a
litde funny with him. Not that Mr.
Baron said it in so many words. But my
father is no dope. Between innings he
slipped down to the bench and whis
pered: "Henry, Mr. Baron is furious."

"I can imagine," I said with a
chuckle.

"I don't know what'll happen if you
strike Lenny out again."

"Well you just wait and see," I said.



'Tjecause it's going to happen once
more."

"Heniy," he said, quiet, just like tliat,
a little scared.

I knew what it meant. It was outiight
blackmail. But my father had to work
for Lenny's father the next morning.

"All right," I said. TU let him hit
one."

"Mr. Baron said it would be nice if
you threw Lenny a slow one."

"It ain't right. Dad," I said.
"I know, son," my father said.
"But okay," I said because I didn't

\vant to put my father in Dutch, he's
a terrific guy. "Go back and tell that
hypocrite that I'll give his son a slow
one," I said. My father patted me on
the shoulder and went away.

When I turned around I could see
Mr. Baron sitting there all smug and
ready. It was a real squeeze play.

WELL, now here's the kicker. Iknew
Lenny-boy was going to get a slow

one, and my father knew it and Lenny's
father and that great sportswriter Woody
knew it. But I guess us schemers forgot
to tell Homerun Lenny about it when
he came up in the ninth. He was really
glaring through his teeth this time too.
As usual I whipped two quick ones
right by the boy—just to show them that
I could do it if 1 wanted—and then I
stepped back and looked over at Mr.
Baron and my father in the stands. They
were leaning forward in their seats,
waiting for the big 1000 foot clout. I
touched the peak of my cap to kind of
tell them all right, that the iix was in.

But meanwhile there s Kid Lenny down
at the plate, dug in almost to his knees,
that bat set behind his ear like a cannon.

I took the big windup, gave him the
big motion and brought my arm around
fast, but was holding the ball back loose
in my hand and let up at the last second
and just eased it in there. You couldn't
have asked for it to be any slower. I
mean I kept my end of the deal. She
was floating in there for the strike too.
You .should have seen good old Lenny's
face. And tliat bat. That bat got the
shakes. It started and it stopped. It
went back while Lenny went forward.
It came forward while Lenny was fall
ing. It was pitiful. I mean it was pitiful.
I don't think he ever did swing. He
wound up flat on his face.

It wasn't my fault at all. I couldn't
go up and hand it to him could I? I
even looked over at Mr. Baron and my
father and shrugged. They didn't shrvig
back though.

As soon as I cut down the last man
Joe Bell came running out of the stands
and gi-abbed my hand.

"Nice game, Henry," he said. "Very
nice game."

Everybody was hitting me on the
back and saying the same thing except
Lenny's father and that phony Woody.
And except my father too, who really
didn't know wliat to do.

Anyway Joe was so impressed that he
got me a thousand dollar bonus when
I went up to the city to sign the con
tract. The money came in real handy
too that winter while my father was
looking for a job. • •

Prominent New York State Elk Dies

LOUIS R. DOWD, a member of
Cortland, N. Y., Lodge, No. 748, for
nearly 38 years, passed away at Cort
land Memorial Hospital on March 3rd.
He was 69 years old.

A devoted and active member of the
Order from the time of his initiation,
Mr. Dowd was appointed Chairman of
his lodge's Chanty Committee in 1923
and continued in that capacity without
interruption for well over a quarter of a
century. Mr. Dowd was elected Ex
alted Ruler of his lodge in 1928, the
same year he seived as Vice-President
of the South Central District for which
he was District Deputy in 1930-31. He
was also a Past President of the area's
Past Exalted Ruler's Assn.

Throughout liis Elk career, he took a
leading part in the affairs of his State
Association, serving on several of its
committees; in 1944, he was elected
President of that group, and in 1945,
he was appointed to the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities.

He was also a Past Grand Knight of
the Knights of Columbus and had
served his community both as City
Judge and as Prosecuting Attorney.

Surviving are his wife, a son, brother
and grandson.

I Have you tried |
I this better way |
I to clean |

i DENTURES? I

Dr.WESrt "7

I Dr. WEST'S 1
I /NSTA~CL£AJV* |

I DENTURE CLEANSER |
1 • Removes sticky film, tartar-form- |
I ing substance and odor-breeding i
I bacteria in just 2 to 5 minutes! |
I •A liquid—not a powder—dissolves |
I instantly! |

1 •X-eaves refreshing "breath of |
1 mint." Month's supply, 69c at |
I drug counters. |

I SPECIAL OFFER: Get 5 Trial-Size |
1 Packs Dr. West's Insta-Clean Denture |
g Cleanser plus Lifetime Denture Bath. 1
=; Mail 25c to Weco Products Co., Dept. 1

i EM-45B, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 1
1 6, Illinois. 1

= *INSTA-CLEAN is the Irademark of Wko Products Co. =

Bm CLINIC
Dept. 759, £XCELSIOA SPRfNGS, MISSOURI
Spftciafizing since 1919 in the treatment of Rheuma*
thm. Arthritis and associated chronic conditions.

"iJ B Eg
PAYS BIS! SEND FOR FREE, BIC. JLLUS-
TRATED CATALOG NOWl OrnOunlos roport /''"CE//
ItiokluE suhstantinl Incomes. Sliirt .nnri riiii your iBnnuIl
own business quickly. Moii. woiiii'ii of nil ajlos. |_"Y"//
learn easily. Coiir.sc covurts Sales. Property /'eUS/l
Manncemciil. Aiinr.Tislmr. l.o.in-i. Mnrlsaucs, and |fJA|^//
rolotccl -suwccts, STUDY AT HOME or In class-
rooms in loniliiijr oltlps. lUnl'-'ma awanlcil. '
Write T01>AV for froi- l>iniU' No ohllcatlnu.

Approvotl for World Wnr II anil Korean Vetornns
WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE <est. 10301
2020H Crand Avenue Kansa* City. Mo.

BECOME AN EXPERT

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON
Bxecuth*« AccounGints« nnd iM'As corn $6,000 to $10,000 b V,***
andUD Thon^<ufS(isnec(iiMj. WVtmln v<»u thoroly at homo m spftfo OiTio
for CI'A exnmltmlions rr oxcciitJvo nccountlnif poslUonR. Prjviooi
exi»erU*ncc imnccossi\ry. tminiiiK under aupvrvltlon of atau
nf nPAw and AopountnntA, Write for free book. '•Opportuneof cPAt* an(i K.xpfrl AopountnntA, Write for free book. '•Opportune
ticAin AccountiiiK" unrj pample lexpon.
LASALLE Extension University. 417 So. Dearborn St
ACorrsspandence Institution, Dapt. 5328H. Chicago 5,111.
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HOME W01f]KSH|0^
By HARRY WALTON

Getting Garden Furniture
Ready For The Summer

WITH another season's use ahead of it,
last year's garden funiitui'e may need
a check-up. Weather and stress can
loosen rungs and rails, crack slats and
legs, rot canvas and rope webbing. But
though outdoor furniture is vulnerable
to sun and rain, it is usually easy to
repair.

When glue is used, it must of course
be a watei-proof type. The water-mbced
plastic-resin kind will do; the resorcinol
type made for marine use is even better.
Be sure to mix either according to di
rections on the container, and to put
the work in a warm room (at 70 de
grees minimum) while the glue is
setting.

Copper tacks, copper or aluminum
nails, and zinc-coated, aluminum or
brass wood screws are worth their extra
cost for outdoor repairs. Not only will
they last longer than iron and steel
fastenings, but they wiU spare the sur
rounding wood from deterioration. A
rusty bolt or bracket, on the otlier
hand, speeds decay by holding damp
ness near the wood, and a rusted pivot
bolt rapidly wears the wood in which
it worli.

TO TIGHTEN LOOSE JOINTS in
wooden parts, see first whether they
can liH taken apart easily. There muy
be a nail or screw still holding them.
W it p&n bo rpmovp4) dp so. If not,

gllie 5rtt<J the joirit witVi a Ijit o£

WEDOE

CQosswise -

StOTTtD

54

Figures 1 and 2

SPLIT

TlSHTfM

eiue

CAROSOAU)
CLAMP

PADS

Figures 3 and 4

|tlN*ORCe i
WITH

y' SCREW i

wire and drive another nail, or better
still a screw, where it wiU reinforce
the joint.

Disassembling the parts will make it
easier to apply glue properly. Shght
looseness where a rung fits into its
socket can be taken up with a cloth
patch. Simply place a glue-soaked disk
of cloth over the end of the rung. After
pushing th6 rung in, trim off any cloth
that shows. A loose rung or rail may
also be slotted with a saw as in Figure
1, glued into its socket, and then spread
with a wooden wedge, also glued in.
Cut the slot so that tlie wedging effect
will be along the grain of the socket
as shown, not across it.

Rectangular tenons can be wedged in
the same way, or more simply by insert
ing thin slips of wood between them and
tlic walls of the mortises (sockets).

USE METAL KEINFORCEMENTS
wbert! space pcnnits, A flat liglU-angle
IsxacUot (A ill Figure 2) mwy be
jnotintod on one or botli sides of heavy
frame joints. Ordinary angle irons,
which come in several sizes, arc used
inside corners as at B. On smaller
members or for a neater appearance
the stamped bracket at C is preferable.
Protect ii'on brackets by painting them,
preferably before installation. Use only
rust-resistant screws—never nails—to at
tach them.

A spit slat or rung not subject to
great strain may simply be glued to
gether. Draw the split shut with a
temporary binding of soft cord or rub
ber-covered wire as in Figure 3. Drive
in wedges or simply twist the cord in
order to tighten it.

Splits that will be under sti'ain, like
the chair member shown in Figure 4,
require reinforcement. Work in glue
with a fine wire, squeeze the split
together with a C-clamp, and drill for

So badly broken as to be unrepairable,
the plyvvood slat in diis folding chair
was removed by drilling out the hollow-
head rivets that held it. A thin strip of
wood from tlie side of a fruit box was
ripped to slat width but left extra long.
Steumed in front of a kettle for 10
iniiuites, it whs .s^jrinig into a (-•tirvc
lielWt'Olt two Mciclcs tisiileil I" n hoiU'd
H!i<) irft overnight. Tlit^n it was cliUiipcd
to tl.o ehnir l^ack, ffislepietl WUlt Iwo
screwii at each end, and LUl to length.

<l wood screw as shown. Once tlie
screw is in tight, the clamp can be re
moved and the split won't open.

REPLACING BROKEN MEMBERS, or
those so badly split or rotted as to be
beyond patching, is less difficult tlian it
may seem. Such parts must of course
be removed, and this may be the hard
est part of the job. If rusty bolts defy
loosening, apply penetrating oil to the
stubborn nuts. In hopeless cases, hack
saw through the bolt shanks or chisel
the nuts off. Use die defective piece
as a pattern for cutting an identical
one from good lumber.

If only tlie end is rotted, which is
common, you might consider bolting on
side pieces as shown in Figure 5. They
should extend well up to sound wood;



the iippei* ends should be sloped in
order to shed water.

A new section can be spliced on in
place of a damaged end as shown in
Figure 6. Clamp a piece of wood of
matching thickness and width alongside
the member. Saw through new and old
pieces simultaneously at a slope. Glue
and screw on the new piece and trim it
to length.

Broken rungs and rails can be gUied
and strengthened with nails, screws, or
a wrapping of brass wii'e tacked fast at
both ends. For new pieces, use hard
wood doweling of the same size or
slightly larger than die old. The ends
can be whittled or shaped with a rasp
to iit into the sockets.

Damaged plywood parts should be
replaced witli new ones cut from ex
terior grade plywood. Thin solid lum
ber from fruit boxes can also be used.
Bent shapes are rather difficult to form
satisfactorily, but one way is to hold
the piece in front of a kettle spout until
steam has penetrated the wood fibers
enough to permit bending.

The framework of rattan furniture
can be repaired by the same methods
once the rattan covering has been care
fully unwound. Apply glue before
wi'apping tlie rattan back on. Hold tlie
end of it with tape or cord until the glue
hardens, or insert the end under a
previous tinn and pull it tight.

Damaged slat, reed and cane seats
are difficult to repair. But it is easy to
buy a replacement seat or to cut one
from hard composition board or tlic
perforated kind. Fasten it with uphol-
steiy nails over the damaged scat.

SPLIT WOODEN WHEELS on lounges
and other heavy pieces are often be
yond repair. New ones can be cut from
thick boards, but a belter way is lo glue
together two thickncsses >vilh their
grain at liglil iinak-.s. WiUitiiit u pow,-!-
saw, cutting out a lliluk wliocl is slow
work. One wuy lu do il is i" <iii iiir

ROTTCO

•OIT

THftOUdH
THKIl

MRTt

CUT

9LUI
AND SCU

JOINT

Figures 5 and 6

•ftOKCN
^TUtlNe

WOOD•t. POWSL

WOOD

PINCH SHUT
WITH PUEHS

PUSH

Figures 7, 8 and 9

[ ELKS WORKSHOP TIP

FOUND;

A Use for Wire Hangers
After cutting the hook off one,

tape it and two others together
tightly at tlie neck and both ends.
Tape the doubled hook together
or slip a bit of rubber tubing
over the two wires. No longer
flimsy, such triple-strength hang
ers will liold heavy garments and
make handy extra hangers for
storage or company use.—Hauhy
Walton'.

corners oit with a straight saw, and then
use a rasp to shape it.

Rubber-tired metiil wheels from old
toys or garden implements, or new re
placement wheels of that kind, make
excellent substitutes.

KEMOVING HARDWARE such as the
brackets and pivot pins used in folding
lurniture calls for a lew metal-working
Jools. To got out rivc'tctl pins, file oif
IliinillR'lvd ond (A ill Figure 7) or drill
<iu( hiiltoNv spivocl ends (B). Then
dfiVu <iiil iiu; pin with II thit'k WWW 01" il
«Miall pillU'h. lU'plilcrments lijr ilain-
agcfl hrarkfls are nul cas\' (o fjud, liul

y«>ii may able to saw and file one out
a Hal mending i)lcilc, unglc bnickct,

oi" plain sheet steel.
Aluininiiin rivcls up to 3/16" diam

eter arc now available. For larger
pms, obtain long .siove bolts and saw
oft U>e threaded cntls. AIwa>'s jjiit close-
fitting washers on belore luunnicring
the ends over, especially wJien using
such fasteners on wooden ^xuts.

TUBULAR FURNITUl^E sometimes
breaks where holes have been diillcd
for joiin'ngparts. Whole new pieces can
be shaped from aluminum tubing or the
light steel tubing called conduit that is
used by electricians. An clectric:il shop
may be willing to make a duplicate if
you bring in the original as a pattern.

A way lo repair broken tnljular mem
bers is sliown in Figm'c 8. Sandpaper

Model Changeover Sale
-.oidiMi'ta.f.-.

8'TILT ARBOR

POWER SAW
1938 MODEL
BLADE TILTS
TABLE ALWAYS Comp.
REMAINS LEVEL Shown
Heavy duty all cast Less
iron and steel con- Blade
struction. Precision
Ground cast iron table. Price in
cludes massive cast iron mitre
(jauge and patented motor drive
that lits any motor. Does every
thing same as saws costing times as much — cross
cuts. rips, bevels, mitres, dadoes, cuts compound
angles. Adjustable depth of cut: 0' to 2^'^'.
SPECIAL BARGAIN during model changeover. This
is a 1958 model. Brand new—sent to you in factory
sealed cartons. Sold and guaranteed direct from fac
tory at a fantastic bargain durinB changeover of as
sembly lines to 1D5D models.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ~ Try this famous saw
JO dnys. If not completely delighted — FOR ANY
REASON — return for immediate refund.
SEND EXPRESS COLLECT — Send chcck or M.O.
S2.00 deposits on C.O.D.'s. We reserve right to re
fund money if stock is exhausted. Avoid disappoint
ment. Order right now!

AMERICAN MACHINE & TOOL COMPANY
Royersford 11. Pa>

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
Pu«n Button start—700 watts 216 t.
iO eye. AC. Powered by a iHMed 2,2

ap. easy starting 6rl£l?A kbs eoxioe.
Vi) wiflDir Dcccst^ary. Ju.'^C Pliisr In aod
optTaic. rienty of curroni for any ra

dio. television, oil burner, freezer,
pomp, llffbtfl. etr. wblch reiiutre Qp
to TOO wHtlff. Ideal for camp, cot-
tafrc. triillcr or hnatl Includes volt
meter an'l J.>iiltf-ln wlniltiie to charse

V. auto hatterles. Wt. 76 lbs.
Easily tits In car trunk. Be rrcMrrc)

atonn knocks out iviitcr lines. J'u/fii
outirantecd. Rejriiinrly 5276, Jlils SO
Sjieclal factory nrlee

4S> same as Item 24 but $199 50

(Item

1200 watt Plant
wllb larger BCneralor & enci

FAUCET WATER HEATER
Insiailt lioi waior for J"-' l'^;;'-
nles—You Just slip MASTER
MEl'HANUVs new Faucot Wnter
Ilcat'T over any fuxicel-—
It In a wall outlet and ynu've
eot Mramlnif hot waioi' Instant
ly for rtlshes. shavlnz. wnsnlni:
lKil>y-s liotlle. etc. Slinplc anil
safi—operiitc-s on orilinHiy 1 10
v. (louso current—costs oiii.v

Send IOC for Bie New Cat.iloB. Free wjth order. 10 day

c-ibCu creater oatpiif

Id IOC lor OIK r«cw

ncy hflck cutirflntoo. Spnd cncck or M.O

Master Mechanic MIg. Co., Dept. P-59. Burlington, Wis.

DRAINS (ellors, cisterns, wash tubs;
IRRIGATES • CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

. . 3., Ill* for
,(•11 Scl' lilirli:
I'll. 1" inloi;

iiu-hnlod free. f7.9S
I Meivv Duty B.Tll-BearlnB Pi

7"w «rH 1>.l"IC>: °>-/ ,'.o:„„.l.l If ra.-h w tl. order.
AJso olhcr .sl*c. .

LABAWCO PUMPS. Belle Mead 58. N.J.

\V( rt
larirer

iiu to :)(>!)" OPH: i.-iO
r IHrto cm from
-Ti" outlet, Cotipllii-.:

S.7.9S
Pump, Up to
outlet. S12.95

Money back
Iyi>o/«.

or (ilo it iiioce of dowel to a tigM cim-c
lit in both si-flicn.s, ANNL-mbIc the txw.
piccc.s Nvitli the cluvvc'l inside', drill
Hno.mli the tubing to iii.scrt one oi more
wootrsciows on cach side, and nin any
ncccssaiy holes for bolts or pivot pins
through the clowt'l- Unri

Stretched eoil sprnig.s ot the kind
.shown in Figure 9 are be.st replaced.
But if only tlie hooked end lias pulled
open, sucli springs will serve for a time
if these ends are closed with pliers.

Worn canvas should be carefully re
moved so tliat it can be used as a pat
tern for cutting new material. Note tlie
direction in which it is mapped around
the wooden members; the overlap of
the material usually hides the tacks.
Fold the edge of the new piece over like
a hem and tack through this double
thickness. To replace rope webbing,
use plastic coated clothesline. Such
line resists weather, stays white and is
easily cleaned. • •
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ROBERT SOUTH BARRETT
With the death of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert

South Barrett there has been taken a most devoted Elk,
a prideful, loyal American, a great humanitarian.

AS AN ELK

Some years ago The Elks Magazine published a
memorandum by Brother Barrett bearing the title "Why
I Wear An Elks Pin". It reads as follows:

"It is an emblem that tells the world that I am a
member of a great Fraternity of a million American
citizens who believe in God and in the destiny of
the United States of America to bring happiness to
its people and peace to the world. It is an emblem
whose antlers are symbolic of the elk in the freedom
of the forest and indicates that I too am free, free
to worship God according to the dictates of my con
science, free to vote as I choose, free to speak as I
choose. It is an emblem that tells that I believe in
charity—the charity of kindly thoughts as well as of
kindly deeds: a charity that feeds the hungry, heals
the sick, straightens crippled limbs, opens blind eyes.
'It is an emblem that declares my willingness to as

sist the youth of our land by education, guidance
and protection in reaching its highest ideals.
"It is an emblem that protects womankind and is an
assurance that neither harm nor tears will ever be
brought to any good woman through fault of mine.
"It is an emblem that shows that I believe in brother
hood, that every man of every creed is my brother
and that as I believe in the Fatherhood of God, so
do I believe in the Brotherhood of Man.
'The emblem of my Fraternity! The emblem of my
faith! An emblem of my country! God grant that I
may always be faithful to all it represents."

AS AN AMERICAN

In another memorandum Brother Barrett, some
years ago, indicated that he regarded "American
citizen" as the proudest title in all the world. He re
ferred to his Elks card as telling him that he was the
peer of emperors and kings, the ruler of his own destiny,
the maker of his own fortune, as telling him that he
was a citizen of a land where democracy rules, where
brotlierhood prevails, where tolerance holds sway.

He said that it told him that he had joined with hun
dreds of thousands of other Americans in the pledging
of allegiance to our country and its laws, in placing the
American flag first in their hearts as loyal Americans
and first upon their altars as loyal Elks.

AS A HUMANITARIAN

He was indeed one of America's great humanitarians.
Largely because of his great interest in the under
privileged and his generosity, thousands of American
boys and girls, victims of the cruel disease of cerebral
palsy, children who, in many instances, were practically
hidden by their parents because of their deformities,
are now facing the world blessed with the power proper
ly to use their physical equipment and ready to lead
normal and useful lives.

For 25 years, following his mother who was one of
the organizers of the institution, he served as president
of that great beneficent organization, the Florence
Crittenton Foundation, which has given guidance and
pi-otection to thousands of unmarried mothers prac
tically devoid of other organizations to turn to for relief.

As an Elk, as an American, as a humanitarian Brother
Barrett has left a great inspiration to all.

A More Insidious

Yoiitli Trap

In December, 1956, The Elks Mag
azine ran an editorial calling attention
to the campaign of the Russian commu
nists for a "Festival" to be held in Mos
cow. This they referred to as "open to
all youth irrespective of theii" convic
tions, race, religious beliefs or nationali
ty . They stated that no political, philo
sophical, or other tendencies would
prevail at the "Festival".

A limited number of American youth
attended in spite of the fact that there
was considerable publicity relative to the
real nature of the organization and its
supporters.

This year the communists have
changed the location of tlie "Festival"
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to Vienna, the capital of a non-commu
nist country.

This is a demonstration of the acute-
ness of the communists in their recent
propaganda activities. Undoubtedly
they expected that some of the opposi
tion to theii- so-called world youth fes
tival would be lessened if it were held
outside of a communist country.

It is certain, however, that they are
recognized for what they are by Roman
Catholic groups of students and others
from all over Austiia who recendy
staged a mass demonstration in Vienna
in protest against the "Festival".

The leader of the Consei*vative Party
in Austria, Chancellor Charles Raal,
stated that it was expected that the or
ganization designed to protest the hold
ing of a "Youth Festival" in Vienna would
reach 30,000 students and others but

these expectations were greatly exceed
ed and the number of marchers really
amounted to more than 50,000.

It has been very surprising, disap
pointing and disturbing to leam from
the press that some branch of the Unit
ed States Government has unoflicially
encouraged the participation of Ameri
can students in a so-called communist
"Youth Festival" this summer.

It has not been disclosed what de
partment of the United States Govern
ment is responsible for the program to
encourage the young people of America
to participate in the so-called "Youth
Festival" but we are compelled to hold
in higher regard the Catholics of Austria
than such Americans as encourage the
attendance of American youth at this
so-called "Festival of Youth" where ever
it may be held.
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MONEY'S WORTH- full value in your
cigarette. Get rich, golden tobacco—and get it
clear through. Lucky Strike delivers just that
—plus the honest taste Hq man can forget.

''•h;

1you enjoy the taste

-r" •""wiHi.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest

Forest-fir© lookout tower,
Bald Mountain, Va.

PLAY IT SAFE — espe

cially in wooded areas. Kill

your match. Make sure your

cigarette's completely out.

9A. T. Co.

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of <Ju^ieeo-^nyKi7^ —rJv^tjEeo- is our middle name


